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About he cover 
The drawing on the cover represents the 
vision for the ti.inire of Riclunond College as 
President Frederic W Boatwright saw it in 
1914-15. 
During the first academic year on the 
new campus, Brooklyn artist Richard Rum-
mell visited the campus as part of a com-
mission to produce perspective ,~stas of 
American colleges. 
Rummell, a landscape artist best 
known for his bird's-eye view of cities, had 
been conunissioned by Littig and Co., a 
small New York publisher, to paint some of 
the most prestigious colleges at the time. 
Working closely with campus administra-
tors, he produced pwor.unic views of the 
schools from an aerial perspective of about 
300feet. 
Among the 39 schools he painted were 
Amherst, Brown. Cornell, Dartmouth, Har-
, vMd, Princeton, s,varthmore and Yale. lhe 
rwo Virginia schools included were the Uni-
versity of Virginia ;md Richmond College. 
After conferring with Dr. Boatwright, 
Rununell produced a watercolor painting 
showing rhe school as it was planned tor 
completion at the tin1e. Easily identified are 
the original seven buildings: Westhampton 
College (North Court), Ryland Hall,Jeter 
Hall. Thomas Hall. Bnmet Hall, the stadium 
;md the power plwt. 
However, two other buildings included 
in the painting had been designed bur were 
never built as originally proposed: the 
science building on the left, ;md the chapel 
on the hill. 
Copperplate engravings were made 
from the original watercolor ;md a limited 
number of sepia prints were pulled from 
the hand-etched plates in 1915, hut the 
plates eventually were lost when Littig 
and Co. went out of business. About 1940 
they were rediscovered in a Brooklyn 
warehouse by Paul Victorius Ptints in 
Charlottesville, Va. 
In honor of the 75th ;mniversary of the 
new campus, a limited number of h;md-
pulled and h;md-tinted prints from the origi-
nal copper plates are now av&ilable through 
the University's office of alumni affairs. For 
more infonnation and an order fonn, please 
nim to page 46. DW 
Issue celebrates 75th anniversary of 
"new epoch" for the University 
nee upon a time a small college made 
a big move. 
The small liberal arts institution 
known as Richmond College, whose 
students were nearly all men , left the downtown 
campus of its previous 80 years and reopened in 
new facilities for the academic year 1914-15. 
111at year marked "a new epoch in its history," 
in the words of President Frederic W Boatwright , 
who had engineered the move. In one quantum 
leap, the college acquired a new campus in the far 
western suburbs-featuring spacious grounds , a 
lake and new Collegiate Gothic buildings-and at 
the same time , the institution opened the doors of 
a new college for women, Westhampton College, 
offering the san1e rigorous academic curriculum 
available to men in Richmond College. First 
known as Greater Richmond College, the school 
in 1920 changed its charter to become the 
University of Richmond. 
This issue of the Universi.ty of Richmond 
Magazine celebrates the 75th anniversary of those 
events. It also serves as an occasion to review some 
of the history of those years, encompassing almost 
half of the institution 's total life. 
Opening with an article about the history and 
meaning of the can1pus architecture , the issue 
proceed5 to look at how national events affected 
campus life in this century. Next the focus turns to 
the birth and growth of Westhampton College, con-
cluding on a very personal note with a collection 
of anecdotes. 
111foughout, the reader will detect in these 
stories the finn guiding hand of the University's third 
president , Dr. Boatwright, whose dream brought the 
college to its fateful juncture in 1914-15, as well as 
Dean May L. Keller, whose vision of education for 
women shaped Westhampton College. 
Leaders of the stature of Boatwright and Keller 
left an indelible imprint on an institution which in 
1914-15 began a new path marked with aspirations 
far beyond those of its early years of struggle . That 
institution will soon house the nation's first school 
of leadership studies as it once again enters a new 




I'm delighted to share with readers that in 
December the University of Richmond 
Maga:ine received its category's Award of 
Excellence in the l 989 Best in Virginia 
competition sponsored by the Richmond 
chapter of the International Association of 
Business Communicators. 
The award was the top honor for One-, 
Two-and Three-Color Magazines, one of 19 
categories in the statewide contest. Judging 
was done by !ABC chapters in other states. 
A non-profit organization serving com-
munications professionals, the !ABC has 
over 10,000 memhers worldwide, with 
more than 125 chapters in the United 
States, Canada, Europe, Asia and the Pacific. 
!ABC membership includes writers and edi-
tors, graphic artists, public relations and 
media specialists, and communication man-
agers who work in education, government 
and non-profit organizations as well as busi-
nesses and corporations. DW 
URs Collegiate Gothic architecture 
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By Stuart L Wheeler 
To every seeker of the quest, 
and espedally, its hero, 
"For he on honeydew hath fed 
And drunk the milk of Paradise." 
On April 21, 1910, in Boston, Mass., five 
men gathered for lunch. Four of them had 
traveled from Richmond, Va, for the cicca-
sion: Archibald W Patterson, a prominent 
Richmond attorney; Robert W Pitt, editor of 
the Baptist state newspaper, The Religious 
Herald;]. Taylor Ellyson, lieutenant gover-
nor of Virginia; and Frederic W Boatwright, 
president of Richmond College. 
All were members of a committee 
which had been appointed in February of 
that year by the Richmond College Board of 
Trustees, of which Ellyson was chairman. 
Together with TC. Williams Jr. and Thomas 
Branch McAdams, the men were to plan 
and oversee the development of a new cam-
pus for the school. 
The four had come to sec the fifth man 
at the table, Ralph Adams Cram, Boston 
architect, a neo-medievalist known for his 
Gothic-style buildings and for his essays on 
the relevance of medieval architecture to 
modem society. By the time lunch w.is over 
the group had re-Jched an agreement. Cram 
would be the architect of the new school, 
to be built in his "Collegiate Gothic" style at 
a site already selected to the west of 
Richmond. 
To an outside observer it must have 
seemed a strange alliance. Richmond Col-
lege was a Baptist school; Ralph Cram, son 
of a Unitarian minister from rural New 
Hampshire, was an Anglo-Catholic who 
believed that Protestantism was a wayward 
force. He adamantly maintained that the 
Middle Ages, dominated by the universality 
of the Catholic Church, had been the Golden 
Age of western civilization, and the Renais-
sance-Reformation-Enlightenment its nadir. 
A fervid disciple ofJohn Ruskin, John 
Henry Newman, William Morris and Henry 
Adams, Cram believed that degradation of 
character owing to a lack of nobility of soul 
was destroying the fabric of society; intel-
lectual and spiritual freedom could only be 
re-established by a reversal of the forces of 
self-interested individualism, capitalism, 
industrialism and Protestantism which had 
dominated the West for 500 ye-Jrs. However, 
he believed redemption was possible 
through exposure to the mystical and spirit-
ual language of Gothic architecture, the 
manifestation of divine Beauty and Truth in 
search of which medievalism had quested. 
The result of such exposure would be 
the building of Christian character, the con-
Original architectural drawing shows Brnnet Hall exterior. 
sequent recognition of the evils which mod-
em society had promulgated, and the voli-
tion to negate these through positive action. 
By 1907 Cram had published four 
books concerning Gothic architecture. In 
the fourth of these, The Gothic Quest 
( 1907), the author's guiding principles 
were revealed. 
For in our hands we hold ... a power so vast 
in its possibilities that I hardly dare formulate 
it .... Through architecture and its allied arts 
we have the power to bend men and sway 
them .... The artist expresses the subtle emo-
tions, satisfies the strange hunger of the soul 
asspeakersfailtodo .... Itisforus, asa 
part of our duty, as our highest privilege to 
act ... for the spreading of that which is 
true. 
rederic W Boatwright, son of a Baptist 
minister from southwest Virginia, had 
ao; a child experienced a traumatic but por-
tentous accident. At the age of three he had 
fallen into a stream which ran by the family 
home and continued underground beneath 
the town of Marion, Va, to a millrace on the 
opposite side. Anxious searchers found hin1 
hours later on a sandbar by the mill; after 
efforts at revival failed, Frederic Willian1 was 
pronounced dead. The next day life 
returned. For the remainder of his life he 
often told this miraculous story of death 
and rebirth. 
In the course of time Frederic com-
pleted an inadequate secondary education 
at the local academy and at 15 he enrolled 
at Richmond College, where he studied for 
five years. Although haunted at first by a 
lack of academic preparation and through-
out by financial exigency, he graduated at 
thetopofhisclao;s. 
Having been invited by his Greek pro-
fessor to teach at the college, Boatwright 
remained in Richmond for the following 
year; but, upon recommendation to succeed 
to the chair of Greek literanrre, he departed 
Richmond to pursue his education in 
Europe where universities accepted Ameri-
can students at a bargain rate. At the ancient 
universities of Leipzig, Halle and the Sor-
bonne, he continued his study of Greek, and 
added German and French literature. 
The following year he returned to 
Richmond College. At 22 he had been 
appointed to the position of professor of 
modem foreign languages. In the imme-
diately succeeding years he taught German, 
French, Greek, gymnastics and fencing with 
equal proficiency and enthusiasm. 
In 1894 at the age of 27, Frederic W 
Boatwright, the junior member of the 
faculty of Richmond College, was elected 
president of the school by the Board of 
Trustees in spite of considerable peer oppo-
sition. The day after his appointment he was 
in the streets of Richmond canvassing for 
donations for the financially pressed institu-
tion. Within seven years he had reformed 
the curriculum, admitted women to the 
college, completed the construction of two 
new buildings (both in the Baptist-
preferred neo-Georgian style) and added 
over 8100,000 to the endowment. All the 
while he continued to teach his classes. 
Boatwright's quest for self-knowledge, 
impelled by his mystical salvation as a tiny 
child, had led him to the sophistication 
which comes through education and travel. 
Now he was detennined to repay his debt. 
He saw the possibility of transfiguration for 
all who se-.irched. It was his most earnest 
wish and his serious intention to build a 
new Jerusalem. 
J~h!9~!~ := ~ati=~~hed 
Robert Pitt was named the chainnan;J. Tay-
lor Ellyson its secretary One of the pur-
poses of the newly-created board, respond-
ing to the emerging women's movement 
( arguably a revival of the feminine con-
sciousness uppressed by the Reforniation) 
was to foster the education of Baptist 
women beyond mere social skills. 
With the help of his friend and mentor, 
Jabez I.amar Monroe Curry, Boatwright 
obtained a matching grant of $500,000 from 
the General Education Board, a foundation 
created in 1902 by John D. Rockefeller to 
aid the cause of higher education. The 
money was made available to establish a 
separate college for women as a part of the 
structure of Richmond College. 
The embryonic women's movement 
had found an unexpected champion in 
Frederic Boatwright, whose envisioned uto-
pia must of necessity include both mascu-
line and feminine to be complete and 
whole. The Education Commission conse-
I 
quently gave its blessing to Richmond Col-
lege for the venture it was fostering. Since 
there was no room on the old Richmond 
College campus for such a school, a move 
was inevitable. 
In 1909 the Board ofTrustees of Rich-mond College had authorized the pur-
chase of a fann to the west of the city, but 
the deed was never signed Another site 
appeared which better suited Boatwright's 
dream. Three miles from Richmond, near 
the banks of the James River in the rural 
community of Westhampton, stood an aban-
doned amusement park Here an eight-acre 
lake dominating surrounding hills covered 
by primeval oaks and pines was his for the 
asking. Over 200 acres of abandoned land 
proved the perfect site for the re-cre-dtion of 
paradise. 
On a cold and rainy day in February 
1910, Boatwright brought his board to see 
the park To them it was a dismal 
place. Years of neglect had pro-
duced a sorry sight for the 
uninitiated. Disheveled pavilions 
of the former park created an 
aura of desolation. A shanty 
town, home of former slaves, 
disfigured the opposing hill. 
:ll!r'Df"!'Al~•5 · 
>H£?:T.8. 
With considerable misgiving the group 
returned to town by the electric railroad 
which had been constructed to bring 
merrymakers to the site in its halcyon days. 
That night Boatwright persuaded the doubt-
ing board that this was the place where 
they should build. On June 16, 1910, the 
official announcement was published in 
Robert Pitt's Religious Herald. The le-dd arti-
cle was written by Boatwright: 
. .. [T]he Woman's College group will occupy 
the heights outh of the lake, and the build-
ings for men will stand above the northern 
shore .... The lake forms a pleasing and restfttl 
boundary ... , but you must see the sunbeams 
streaming through the westw.ird woods at 
eventide to appreciate its quiet loveli-
ness .... In thesesylvanshadesl.amartine 
wmtld have found the rest for which he 
sighed Of such a scene Coleridge says, "And 
there were gardens bright with sinuous rills/ 
Where blossomed many an incense bearing 
tree, / And here were forests ancient as the 
hills,/ Enfoldingsunnyspotsofgreenery" 
Amid such surroundings we plan to build for 
the centuries. 
ltwdsleftforPittinhiseditorialto 
reve-dl the architectural style in which a Vir-
ginia Baptist might well see elements of 
popery and Mariolatry Aln1ost ayear later a 
prominent alumnus wrote a letter of com-
plaint concerning the projected style, point-
ing out its inappropriateness for a Baptist 
school and its cost. Boatwright answered, 
" ... [T]he decision of the building commit-
;, ... 
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tee in favor of Collegiate Gothic was 
reached some months ago, and, as I under-
stand it, finally ... " Gothic it was ordained to 
be. The funds acquired and the site 
selected, the trip to Boston had been made. 
Upon returning to Richmond, Boat-
wright hired a team of mules and with a 
fellow-workman plowed the land at West-
hampton, filled the washes and ravines, and 
planted winter rye and later peas to prepare 
the soil. Charles Manning, Boston landscape 
architect, sent Charles Gillette, his best 
designer, to oversee the site's transfonna-
tion. During the months which followed, 
thousands of tons of earth were moved; 
96,000 plants imported from France; 5,000 
shrubs and 1,500 trees set in place; vistas 
cut through the existing woods; the street-
car tracks moved; paths and roads laid out. 
Throughout the process problems 
seemed insurmountable: the water was bad; 
sewage disposal was a problem; the moving 
of the streetcar turning point resulted in 
endless wrangling; neighboring property 
owners became restless because of plans for 
new roads and unclear property lines. 
Gillette persevered; his genius mastered the 
Herculean task, and the work went on 
apace. 
Julien Gunn and John Landstreet, the 
donors of most of the land and the lake, had 
insisted that building begin within 18 
months of the gift. When the time came, 
Gillette was ready. The Woman's College, 
later named Westhampton (North Court), 
WdS begun in July 191 l; an entire hillside 
had been leveled to prepare the site. Car-
neal and Johnston, a Richmond finn, were 
retained as architectural representatives for 
Cram and as engineers, overseeing the qual-
ity of every subcontractor's work. 
Following soon were a stadium ( for-
merly Pitt Field), two men's donnitories 
Oeter and 1homas ), an administration 
building and library (Ryland), a men's refec-
tory (Brunet) and a power plant. The 
chapel, which would also serve as a gymna-
sium, and a science building were still to 
come. 
At that point, the cost had risen from 
an originally estimated $500,000 to over a 
million. And the money was not there; 
$800,000 was the outside limit. Ellyson had 
no choice but to write to the board: 
We are profoundly convinced that nothing 
should be done at Westhampton except in 
the very best manner, even though it should 
involve apostponement of the beginning of 
our work there .... If, however, ... we need to 
be at the new site by September, 1914, it 
might be well to consider whether it would 
be wisest to abandon our present intentions 
of erecting other important buildings .... 
Thus, the chapel and the science build-
ing, already designed by Cram, could not be 
built; a temporary frame structure must suf-
fice for the sciences, and the fonner park's 
dance pavilion would be enclosed for the 
chapel-gymnasium. Perfection was not easily 
to be attained in a capitalistic economy. 
tt~:eo~~~; :~~!:~~t:~ ~ ~:;g-
library, Ralph Cram, speaking of the aims of 
a liberal arts education, had said, 
Maythearchitecthaveapartinthis' 
... Surely he may, for good art is both a mani-
festation and a dynamic force .... Through 
him, and the work he does, must be shown 
somehow the spirit in the entity to which he 
gives visible form, and if he does his part, his 
work must preach and teach and forever 
exert a controlling force on all those who 
come within its walls .... Too long we have 
been oblivious to the fact that beauty is a liv-
ing force, that a fair environment is dynamic 
in its nature, and that through art of every 
kind, and especially through architecnrre, we 
may bring into play those element~ of associ-
ation, memory and tradition that are essen-
tial to the building of character and that 
make of civilization a continuous life .... And 
A portion oftbe original 
architectural drawing of 
North Court. 
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we so build that ... our brick and stone and 
timber be sacrarnemally transfonned from 
inert matter into that outward and visible 
sign of inward and spiritual grace that is not 
only all art, but all human life as well, and 
that so they may exert that silent influence 
on all who dwell within its walls, as will 
make them also true to the same ideals. 
In all his published writings, Cram 
never mentioned his work at Richmond 
College or Westhampton. It was, after all, 
another man's story. In September 1914 
Boatwright olled the tower bell-the 
Greater Richmond College opened its 
doors. The faculty of both colleges came to 
instruct the mind; the buildings, the park, 
the lake, and the nearby river were there to 
educate the soul. 
In an essay, "The Gothic Restoration," published in 1914 inhisMimstryof Art, 
Ralph Cram asked and answered the inevita-
ble question: 
Shallwcrcstthcrc? ... Shallwcrccreatean 
amorphous mediaevalism and live listlessly in 
that fool's paradise? On the contrary .... for at 
last life also is going backward ... to gather up 
the golden apples lost in the wild rJce for 
prizesofanothersort ... thatitmayclearthe 
crevasse that startlingly has opened before it. 
Beyond this chasm lies a ... fair field, and it is 
ours if we will .... There is silver on the edges 
of the hills and promise of a new day, not 
only for architects, but for every man 
In February 1914, Cram's finn had 
written to Ellyson, "Although perfection has 
not been attained in carrying out this 
work, ... we are nevertheless well satis-
fied .... " Boatwright disagreed; for 37 years 
he continued his search for perfect Beauty 
and Truth. In 1921 he had his gymnasium; 
between 1926 and 1932 the science build-
ings and the chapel came; but the presi-
dent's house, the first to be eliminated from 
the original plan, was never built. In 1941 a 
friend wrote, "Throughout hi~ long adminis-
tration he has dreamed and planned and 
achieved for his alma mater, who has been 
the academic love of his life. And in funrre 
days it will be said ... to visitors to these 
grounds: 'If you seek his monument, look 
around you."' On the last day of his life he 
was still at work towdfd completion of the 
quest. He was, as he had said, building for 
the centuries. 
In the passage of time fotrr men have 
taken Boatwright's place as leaders of the 
quest. And the search continues, for once 
begun it cannot altogether be abandoned. 
"The fight is good and the prize ennobles 
all, but the fight is never ending for true 
beauty is too wonderful a thing to be lightly 
held and without challenge," Ralph Cram 
wrote in The Gothic Quest. 
Today 29 buildings of the Collegiate 
Gothic style stand on the campus of the 
University of Richmond, and more are 
building. Patterson, Pitt, Ellyson, Boatwright 
and Cram, a group of men who gathered for 
lunch in a Boston restaurant so many years 
ago, are now long dead; but their force ~ur-
vives in the campus and the buildings which 
they created. Their legacy is our boon; their 
boon our challenge: 
The quest today is the Gothic Quest in a var-
ied guise, as that was the Quest of the Grail 
under another fonn. Set in wide desola-
tion .. .looms the Dark Tower of Childe 
Roland's pilgrimage: The round, squat nrrret, 
blind as the fool's heart, the citadel of ugli-
ness, emptiness, and pretence, the first bar-
rier that balks all those that course on the 
Gothic quest; and yet not one draws rein, 
nor rides aside, but with unsheathed sword 
risesinhisstirrupsand takes upon his lips 
the words of Childe Roland: 





Lose, Lost! one moment km.:lkd the woe of 
years 
Thcretheystood, rangcdalongthc.:hillsidcs, met 
Toviewthelastofme , alivingframe 
Foroncmorcpicture!ina sheet offlame 
I saw them and I knew them all. And yet 
Dauntlessthes lug-homtomylipslset An!~~~-"Cbikie Roland tu the Dark Tower 
Original floor plan of the first floor of 
Ryland Hall shows a room for the law 
library (upper left corner), the college post 
office (lower left corner) and classrooms. 
7be president's office (lower right corner) 
was by the bell towei: Dr. Boatwright 
could reach the bell rope through an 
opening in the wall. 
Thus Ralph Adams Cram concludes his 
introduction to The Gothic Quest. And so 
we find the spiritual impetus present in the 
minds of Ralph Adams Cran1 and Frederic 
William Boatwright-for Gothic architec-
n1re in any form at any time is Christian 
architecture, the visual emanation of the 
teachings of Christ. That impetus has been 
present in every group which has examined 
the nanrre·ofultimate reality since 399 B.C., 
when Socrates was executed because he 
had asked the universal human question, 
"How should men live?" And it was Jesus, 
executed because he answered, who gave 
the ultimately authoritative response for the 
Christian world to Socrates' question: "And 
I will pray the Father, and he shall give you 
another Comforter, that he may abide with 
you forever; even the Spirit of Truth .... " 
"And what of Beauty?" Socrates asked. That 
question was answered by Mary, the mother 
of God on Earth. Through her silent pres-
ence the eternal feminine entered medieval 
consciousness and completed the cosmic 
duality And in that duality lies the essence 
of Gothic. Paradise stands ready to convey 
its visually dynamic message of Beauty and 
Truth to any knight errant or pilgrim who 
has eyes to hear. 
Near the James river at Westhampton, a 
beautiful park of ancient pines and oaks sur-
rounds a well-tended lake. In the lake's 
reflections can be seen the physical yet 
metaphysical vision of a man who was 
determined to build the new Jerusalem. 
Stuart L. Wheeler is chairman of the depart-
ment and assistant professor of classical 
studies at the University. This article is 
drawn /mm his research on the architec-
ture of UR, which is partially funded by the 




Through world wars and depression, the 
University's WE~~ life endured 
Above, Richmond College "Company A" in formation in the stadium . Right, 
front pages.from The Collegian datedjan. 11, 1918, andApri/5 , 1918. 
By F.arle Dunford, R'48 
It sent its sons off to World War I, and 
for a while the campus became a hospital 
for soldiers wounded in Europe and sent 
home. 1n the Depression, the students-
more often than not forced to squeeze 
every nickel they had-rode the street<..rs 
and found ways to have dates without 
spending money. 
In World War 11, the University sent its 
sons and daughters off again. Many were 
wounded and many died. TI1e Navy trained 
young men on can1pus and male civilian 
undergraduates numbered about 200 for a 
time. ·n1e student rebellion of the late 
1960s and early '70s had little effect on this 
conservJtive campus, although a fire-
believed to have been set-cost severJ! 
f.iculty members valuable material~. Tiiree-
quarters of a century ago, as Richmond Col-
lege and Westhan1pton College settled in a 
West End site-separated by a lake on what 
used to be an anmscment park-who could 
be seriously upset that the European pow-
ers were again becoming engulfed in war1 
It was the fall of 1914. Volume I, No. I 
of The Collegian. hailed a 32-0 football win 
over William and Mary. "Spiders Lick the 
il>onies," trumpeted a page one headline. 
( At the time, many considered it clever to 
as<;OCiate W&M with patients at the mental 
hospital in Williamsburg.) John A. Carter, 
R' 16, editor-in-chief, said the paper should 
"act as a revolutionary force, destroying all 
hereditary evils and erecting beautiful new 
alt1J"Sofsn1dent activities." 
Comparing the situation with the 
French Revolution, Carter ( in later years a 
Richmond newspaperman and a New York 
advertising executive) wrote: "So let The 
Collegian be to us, the living, breathing, 
fighting expression of student ideas-their 
hopes and ambitions, their virile and 
staunch college-love." The Collegian. 
reported in January 1915 on an alien philos-
ophy: "Socialist Leader [Dr. Henry W Lltidler 
of Columbia University] Addresses Stu-
dents," but in general the outside world 
seemed to intrnde little. 
Carter's romanticism may have 
endured a while, but reality was moving in. 
'!he United States entered the war April 2, 
1917, and The Collegian. oted an event 
two days later that "will long be remem-
bered in the annals of Richmond College. 
"At two o'clock on that day, prJctically 
the entire student body of the college 
gad1ered in die auditorium," reported the 
paper, "and widlin tl1e space of three nlin-
utes and without the slightest reserve 
showed on which side of the Rubicon it 
st<Kxl by pas~ing the following resolution: 
"We die students of Richmond College, 
in the light of the present national crisis, 
desire to endorse the policy of the national 
administration, and as evidence of the f.ict 
we hereby tender our services in any way in 
whicll the administration may see fit to use 
them." 
There were no administration or 
faculty members at the meeting, The Col/e-
gum noted. 
Not to be outdone, The Collegian 
reported, "at 11 o'clock the young ladies of 
We~thampton College nrrned out en masse 
and twice paraded around their campus 
carrying with them large flags and singing 
'The Star-Spangled Banner."' 
In October 1917, formation ofa mil-
itary unit-the Richmond College Battal-
ion-was announced with Maj. James Ran-
dolph Tucker as commandant. Students in 
uttifom1 drilled up to one and a half hours a 
day five days a week and underwent military 
scienceinstrnction in class. 
The Collegian. said, "It was noted that 
the Europe-m War broke out in its fury 
shortly before the college moved to its new 
site, and that now, three years later, military 
drill and instuction have been incorporated 
into the curriculum." 
Before the year ended, Coach Frmk 
Dobson had canceled his contract and gone 
to Camp Wheeler, Ga, to train troops; West-
hampton and Richmond College students 
and faculty had raised SS,600 in Liberty 
Bonds; the first formal inspection of225 
Cir·• 19i5 
Dr. Samuel Chiles 
Mitcbe/1,left, 
professor of history 
and{Xllitical 
science, andDr. 




St. Luke's Hospital on Grace Street, site of Westhampton College during 1918-19 
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Richmond College Battalion members had 
occurred; and 7be Collegian reported that 
"three Richmond College men are in active 
service in France" and carried a letter from 
one of them, Private WE. White, R'l 7. 
Four of the six stories on 7be Collegi-
an's front page Jan. 11, 1918, concerned 
the war one way or another-even rumor. 
"No danger of coal shortage at Westhamp• 
ton," said one reassuring headline. An edi-
torial a week later advised the Richmond 
College Battalion to shape up. It apparently 
had con~iderably less spit and polish than 
many deemed necessary. 
The real shocker came in May with the 
announcement hat Westhampton students 
would move into the St. Luke's Hospital 
building at Harrison and Grace Streets and 
Richmond College's 150 or so men would 
go back downtown to Richmond Academy 
building.~ ne-.ir Ryland and Grace Streets, A 
2,000-bed hase hospital would be estab-
lished on the West End campus for 
wounded servicemen. They would be sent 
by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway from 
Newport News to a siding on the campus 
property. 
Leslie Sessoms Booker, W'22, recalls it 
well. "Dr. [Stuart] McGuire took his whole 
[ St. Luke's] staff to France," she says. But less 
than three months after classes began, the 
war ended. By spring, she says, "Dr. 
McGuire wanted his hospital back. And 
what a scramble we had trying to find a 
place to live." She says there were West• 
hampton residences at 3 East Franklin 
Street, 207 W. Franklin and a house on Mon-
ument Avenue. Students ate at 816 W. 
Franklin. "They ran a little bus up and down 
Franklin Street" to take students where they 
had to go. ''We had classes over a garage on 
Broad Street," says Mrs. Booker. 
Dr. W. Tyler Haynes, R'22, who came 
from John Mar.shall High School to Rich• 
mond College when he "couldn't afford to 
go anywhere else," says enrollment was 
"very, very small ... Everyone was in the 
Army." His freshman class was 45 to 50, he 
says. The annistice came that full, and Dr. 
Haynes recalls little hoopla. 'lbere wJS no 
ceremony and no celebration, although he 
does think classes were canceled Nov. 11. 
His higgest impression of the day was 
receivingthreefratemitybidsinthemaiL 
7be Collegian, too, took the armistice 
in stride. Page one mentioned that proceeds 
from the football game with Hampden-
Sydney would go to the United Way War 
Fund. 
Eleven year.s after the War to End All 
War.s came the Depression. "I know how it 
affected me," says Thomas C. Yeaman, R'30. 
"I didn't have any money." Yeaman, who 
was from Martinsville, ½., doesn't 
remember any students dropping out of col-
lege because of the Depression, but money 
was tight. On a half-hour date at Westhamp• 
ton, ''you'd just sit," because you couldn't 
afford to go anywhere. Still, Yeaman says 
one of his Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
brothers had a car, and two others could 
afford to take dates dancing at the Hotel 
Richmond Winter Garden. 
Yeaman, student body president and a 
pole-vaulter who cleared 11 feet, 3 inches, 
worked his way through college in the 
Richmond College dining hall. When he 
was elected president, Mrs. Lula Woodw.ird, 
dining hall director, promoted him from 
waitertoGtshier. 
Luckily, in the swnmer of'29, just 
before the stock market cra.~h, he got a tern• 
por.iry job with the Chesapeake & Potomac 
Telephone Co. After graduation in 1930, 
C&P took him on full-time at $30 a week 
His supervisor told hin1, "I wouldn't have 
offered you a job if you hadn't worked for 
me last sununer." Yeaman stayed until 
retirement in 1973. 
World War II was the cataclysmic event 
affecting the University as it did the entire 
nation. Yet, the University community sort 
of backed into even considering the war-
until the draft became law in 1940. The 
truly big news that fall was the Spider foot• 
ball team's 14-13 upset of the University of 
• 
North Carolina 
And in e-Jrly November, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt topped Wendell Willkie with 67 
percent of the vote in a straw poll. Two 
undergraduate pacifist~ said that "the 
government has no right to punish a man 
for his religious beliefs which the Constitu-
tion gives him the freedom to exercise." 
Accepting the ministerial classification, said 
Straughan Gettier and Leland Higginbotham 
inaninterview,"evadestheissue." 
Two months later: Pearl Harbor. 1be 
Collegian front page for Dec. 12, 1941, 
showed Dr. Ralph C. McDanel, professor of 
history, and Frank Rose, R'43, atop a build-
ing and scanning the skies for enemy planes 
on the 12:30-2:30 a.m. watch. "Hysteria 
Absent As Men Enlist in Observer Service," 
said the lead headline. 
The main story: "Not displaying the 
undue excitement and hysteria that was evi-
dent in a similar issue of The Collegian in 
1917, students in comparison today have 
accepted the drastic turn of events cahnly. A 
detennination to support to the utmost the 
policies adopted by the Congress prev-.iils 
here, however, and 18 campus men have 
volunteered for and are now assisting in the 
air warning defense progran1 .... Many stu-
dents ... have already consulted Army and 
Navy recruiting offices." 
Out~ide of the absence of flag-bearers 
and singers of "The Star-Spangled Banner," 
it's difficult o detect much difference in 
student support of the national administra-
tion in either war The Collegian of I 917 
did not mention "hysteria." 
The only noticeable dissent came from 
pacifists who placed a 25-foot banner 
beside the Playhouse, proclaiming: ''Wars 
will cease when men refuse to fight." 
Unsympathetic students tore down the 
banner in less than 24 hours. The Collegian, 
while coming out strongly against pacifi-
cism at that time, severely chastised those 
who ridiculed the pacifists. 
Guy Friddell, R'46, a Norfolk Virginian-
Pilot columnist and for many years a stu-
dent of Dr. Samuel Chiles Mitchell's every 
utterance, remembers well the morning 
after Pearl Harbor: 
''Without any announcement, every-
body started drifting, as if drawn by a 
magnet to [Dr. Mitchell's j class. We went by 
twos and threes to ·see what Dr. Mitchell 
had to say.' His classroom held about 55. 
But people were standing and there were 
people in the hall. It seemed half the stu-
dent body were there waiting for him. What 
it meant we couldn't figure out. The e'Jrth 
had been cut out from under us. 
"He stood there for a minute and 
looked out the window. Then he said: 'Your 
presence here indicates a new America 
since this time yesterday. Never before in 
the nation's history has the public been so 
electrified or so united. On that day this 
nation underwent a union of he-Jrt and 
effort. 
"'The first casualty yesterday was 
Mis-ter Sloth. There will be no more loafing. 
Everyone is alert and energetic, reflecting 
the spirit of America."' 
Friddell, who was to serve in the Army, 
recalls that Dr. Mitcl!ell warned there 
would be more bad news and that if the 
fleet situation were as bad as it was 
reported, it was "exceedingly serious but 
need not be fatal." He said the WJf would 
be long, perhaps "three or four years." Frid-
dell recalls the groans. 
But, predicted Mitchell, "America, of 
course will win " 
H~ had on~ bit of good news for the 
men in the class. Don't worry about a new 
suit for Christmas, "because Uncle Sam will 
furnish you one." 
Graduation w.is moved up, and the 
armed forces were taking out full-page ads 
in The Collegian. To show how war had 
really hit home, the lnterfratemity Council 
dance committee cl!airman, Aylett W 
"Skee" Goode, R'42, announced that even-
ing dresses were out for final dances. The 
reason: gas rationing was forcing dates to 
ride the streetcars. 
About that time, says Lelia &Jrdner 
Hathaway, W'43, "just weekly, buses were 
arriving to take Richmond College men off 
to the various branches of service." Remain-
ing students were at Millhiser Field to say 
goodby as the inductees boarded streetcars. 
"It was very moving," says Mrs. Hatha-
way. ''You knew you wouldn't see some of 
'em again, and we didn't see 'em again." The 
patriotism was so pronounced, she says, that 
Richmond College men didn't even resent 
President Boatwright addresses group of Richmond College students leaving for camp. 
1978 
Demolition for one of the remaining 
World War fl barracks buildings 
Front pages from The Collegian 
dated Dec. 12, 1941, and 
Oct. 19, 1945, and a recruiting 
ad from a 1942 issue 
Westhampton sn1dents going to dances for 
servicemen at the Mosque. And with the 
onset of the war, she adds, "Dr. [Susan] 
Lough's history classes took on a lot more 
importance." 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's death, several 
weeks before victory in Europe, WdS 
another of those event~, recalls Paul W 
Duke, R'47, that produced an overflow in 
Dr. Mitchell's history class. Before he 
adjourned class, abbreviated that day to 15 
minutes, Dr. Mitchell s.1.id that "the blood of 
Wilson and Roosevelt will water the seed of 
a world community." The chapel service 
was converted to a Roosevelt memorial, at 
which Rep. J. Vaughan Gary, R' 12, ;poke. 
Ted Eggleston wrote in The Collegian 
following victory in Europe in May 194 5 
that although the students had experienced 
severalfalsealanns, they"greetcd the 
announcement of VE Day with a ~1bilant 
and joyous show of emotions, unmarred by 
boL,1erousness." Dr. RE. Loving, professor of 
physics, hoped that President Truman's 
admonition to "work, work, work" would 
spur students, "especially with the final 
examinations coming soon." 
Japan soon surrendered and then c..une 
peace-for about 20 years. The student 
rebellion that swept campuses nationwide 
iJ1 the late 1960s and early '?Os had mininlal 
effect on the conservative UR campus. 
The Vietnan1 War, the ostensible reason 
for student rebellion, seemed to cause little 
concern for a while at the University. Up to 
200 students went calling on President 
George M. Modlin about midnight one 
night. "They acted very decently," he rec..Jls. 
After several questions they dispersed when 
he asked any who so desired to come to his 
office the next morning. Two did. 
Gary W Robertson, R'70, an assistant 
city editor of the Riclnru:md Times-Dispatch, 
rec.'alls mat in the late '60s freshmen still 
wore beanies and housemothers tore down 
Playboy pictures from freshmen's dormitory 
rooms. The Web pictures of senior class 
officers spoofed the apathy on campus. 
Serious, straight seniors studied a black-
board labeled Strategic Analysis Board. On it 
was being worked out "Campus Revolt #I , 
with movements of Mob I and Mob 2." 
Robertson says, "I saw little long hair, 
knew of only one or two people smoking 
dope, didn't know anyone who 
marched ... and knew only one black on 
campus." 
But the nationwide lottery for the draft 
in 1969 "really brought home" what was 
going on out there, recalls Robertson. "It 
was all everybody could talk about .... There 
w.is a profound change of attitude that 
night [ of the lottery] ... People began talking 
about Vietnam." Staying in college WdS "the 
great dodge." Student~ said they would go 
to law school or "anything to avoid the 
draft." 
One night things turned ugly In what 
was believed to be arson, the Faculty Build-
ing, an aged, frame strucnrre near the 
power plant, caught fire, and several fuculty 
members lost valuable books and papers. 
James Raper, R'71, managing editor of 
the Norfolk Virginian-Pilot, explains the 
background. 
"Someone threw a Molotov cocktail at 
the old Faculty Building and it fizzled," he 
says. With tongue in cheek, he wrote a 
colunm saying, "It was just like the Univer-
sity of Richmond; tl1ey couldn't even bum 
down a building." Then came the real thing; 
Raper, like virtually everyone else, was 
appalled. 
"I was editing The Collegian but I w.is 
writing a column under the name of 'Url 
Richardson.' Dr. Modlin had complained 
about several of my columns. He'd checked 
and couldn't find any sn1dent with that 
name. I explained mat it was a student writ-
ing under another name .... Still, he never 
complained about mat colunm" on burning 
a building. 
The nation's longest and most divisive 
war in this century came and went. But the 
last World War II image remained until 
Aug. 20, 1979. That was demolition day. 
The last of several "temporary" Army bar-
racks, which had served as dormitories and 
classrooms ~1st across the road from Mill-
hiser Gymnasium and the men's dining hall, 
finally came down. 
F,ar/e Dunfon4 R'48, is a part-time inst1uc-
tor in journalism at the University and is 
tbe retired dty editor of the Riclm1ond 
Times-Dispatch. 
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Richmond College President 
Frederic W. Boatwright and 
Westhampton College Dean 
MayL.Ke/ler 
By Cindy Creasy, W75 
osing for the 1914 Richmond College 
yearbook, the 99 members of the Anti 
Co-Ed Club-Motto: "To Hell With Co-
Education" -made their last solemn stand. 
The next edition of '!be Spider-'Ibe 
Web was yet to be spun-had a contribu-
tion from May L Keller, dean of the new 
Westhampton College for women, "The 
Seven Ages of Woman," and concluded tri-
umphantly: "Never before has snch perfect 
equality existed in the education of the boy 
and the girl." 
That "girls" could benefit from the 
same classic.ii instruction "boys" received 
was a radical notion at the tum of the cen-
tury, hut Richmond College President Fred-
eric W Boatwright endorsed it. 
As early as 1893, in an article for the 
Religious Herald, he deplored the poor 
state of education for women, particularly 
Southern women. 
He felt "they shouldn't be satisfied with 
just learning how to tat and a little French," 
said Stuart L Wheeler, UR assistant profes-
sor of clao;sical studies, who ha,; researched 
Boatwright's correspondence. 
With the president's encouragement, 
Richmond College invited women to attend 
its classes in 1898. Five years later, the Bap-
tist General Association of Virginia declared 
that "the hour has arrived" to establish a 
college for women "affording scholastic 
standards in keeping with the best colleges 
in the land." 
The Baptists' proposal coincided with 
Richmond College's growing pains, so the 
launching of the women's college was to 
accompany a move to the West End 
campus. 
"On the whole question of co-
education there was at the time a good deal 
of sensitiveness among Virginians," wrote 
Dr. RH. Pitt in '!be First Hundred Years. 
Thus, the new women's college was to 
be autonomous, with its own dean, classes 
and social rules. 
Boatwright investigated five colleges 
for women that were affiliated with men's 
colleges, and found the most promising 
model for Westhampton at Western Reserve 
University in Cleveland. 
"The librarian and the science profes-
sors told me there was not the slightest fric-
tion or trouble in the use of these common 
utilities by men and women," he reported. 
Contemplating the academic program 
of Westhampton, Boatwright surveyed the 
catalogs of eight top institutions. "The 
organizers of colleges for women have been 
cautious and have wandered but little from 
the beaten track worn smooth by the older 
Right, the 1921-22 
Westhampton College 
Current Events Club. 
Far right, Kathleen 
Bland, W'J6 
colleges for men," he said. "The young 
women themselves would not have had it 
otherwise. They were cager to prove to the 
world d1at their minds could master the 
studies of men." 
Boatwright recommended that West-
hampton adopt a standard liberal arts cur-
riculum, "omitting only Sanskrit as perhaps 
a mere university fad of Wellesley and Bryn 
Mawr." 
"The South has had so many finishing 
schools and so-called colleges for women 
that we may well believe a larger group of 
Southern women d1an ever before will wel-
come the solid disciplines like Latin, mathe-
matics and philosophy." 
Boatwright saw no reason why the 
Richmond College curriculum wouldn't 
serve Westhampton students well. 
Language courses included Latin, 
Greek, French, Spanish, German and 
English. Science offerings were phr.;ics, 
chemistry, biology, geology and astronomy. 
In addition, there were history, political 
science, philosophy, psychology, sociology, 
economics, mathematics, education, Bible, 
and drawing and design. 
"It WdS a more academically strenuous 
program than students in college expe-
rience today, there's no doubt about that," 
Wheeler said. 
To administer the new women's divi-
sion, Boatwright engaged Dr. May Lansfield 
Keller, a Gem1an-educated Marylander who 
prized serious scholarship. Although they 
dashed repeatedly during the long associa-
tion, they agreed wholeheartedly on the 
need to educate women. 
Pauline Tumhull, Dean Keller's ecre-
tary and friend, wrote: "Political equality 
was not really her concern, but since she 
had already won academic equality for her-
self, she was detemlined that the young 
women of the South should have college 
education of the highest standard, second to 
none." 
In the beginning,entrancerequire-
ments for Richmond and Westhampton ,tu-
dents were identical, although in later years 
Dean Keller would insist on more language 
credits for her "girl~." 
The dean may have put her stamp on 
the Westhampton program through the 
teachers she hired, said Dr. Claire Millhiser 
Bnti (to,.£b '1:lub 
l'<.ll.QRS:Red11ndRlfl1•k 
'/be 19/3.}4 h.rmn: 'Sc 1ttli ng Spin»Wu. &:w: "Ot>e,1 w;~t, I lh1d1tflirl." 
Richmond College 
Anti Co-Ed Club 
Rosenbaum, a former education professor 
and acting dean who has written a history 
of Westhampton, A Gem of a College (see 
p. I 4 ). "She hired very strong, very commit-
ted, very dedicated women." 
Fanny Crenshaw was the first, charged 
with the phr.;ical education of the student~. 
L1ter, there would be Maude Woodfin and 
Susan Lough for history, Isabel Harris for 
mathematics, Jean Wright for French and 
Caroline Lutz for English. 
Dean Keller established a music 
department early on, Miss Turnbull wrote, 
and stressed the need for a fine arts build-
ing in 25 annual reports. (Such a building 
was completed in I 969.) 
Students trekked across the lake for 
science classes. Men occupied the Labora-
tory on Mondar.;, Wednesdar.; and Fridar.;, 
while women attended on Tuesdar.;, Thurs-
dar.; and Saturdar.;. "It wasn't until much 
Later that they actually allowed them to sit 
together," Dr. Rosenbaum said. 
Dean Keller's course in Anglo-Saxon 
was legendary in its intellectual rigor, if not 
its practical value, Miss Tumhull said. Enrol-
lees in "Development of English Drama" 
were required to read I 00 pLar.;. One early 
student described memorizing Eg}ptian 
dynasties and discussing world peace in his-
tory class. 
Helen Caulfield Hoflinan, W35, 
recalled, "The history of the world was a 
dramatic story under Miss Woodfin or Miss 
Lough, and my brain had to function fully to 
keep up with Miss Wright." 
"Because we were such a small col-
lege," remembered the Late Mary Mills Free-
man, W35, "our professors were able to 
and did become friends as well as stinm11t· 
ingmentors.'' 
Luc-y Blackwell Alexander, W36, said, 
"Whatever el~ we may or may not have 
learned at Westhampton, I feel it taught us 
to think, and to strive for excellence.'' 
Cindy Crea.lJI, 11775, is a staff writer for the 
Richmond Times-Dispatch. 
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1976-1985 
Polishing the Gem 
~admonef~~um~mammmed 
at Westhampton for 75 years 
"A Gem of a College," the title of the 
history of Westhampton College's 75 years, 
came from Westhampton's second dean, 
Marguerite Roberts. 
Speaking to Westhampton students in 
the 1950s, Dean Roberts said that West-
hampton had been referred to by the presi-
dent of a famous university as "a gem of a 
college." Her mission, Dean Roberts con-
tinued, was to polish that gem. 
The phf'J.Se sruck fust in the mind of at 
least one of her listeners, Claire Millhiser 
Rosenbaum, W'54. 
When the trnstees of the University of 
Richmond commissioned Dr. Rosenbaum to 
write a history of Westhampton College in 
conjunction with its 75th anniversary cele-
brntion, her working title was "A History of 
Westhampton College 1914-1989," but she 
wanted something classy and catchy to go 
above that line. Dean RoberLS' phrase 
seemed perfect. 
So a Westhampton dean provided the 
title for the history wrinen by Dr. Rosen-
baum, who was Westhampton's interim 
dean for 1985-1986. 
Dean Roberts w.is not the most color-
fi.il or quotable figure in Westhampton's his-
tory The college's first dean, May L Keller, 
and other "founding mothers" such as 
Fanny G. Crenshaw, are far better candi-
dates for that title, Rosenbaum says. 
That conclusion can1e after a year of 
By Joy Wmstead, W55 
research that included reading publications 
held in the University of Richmond archives, 
every issue of The Collegian, all of the Vir-
ginia Baptist General Association annuals 
from 1905 to 1925, all of the annual reports 
of UR presidents and biographies of Fred-
eric W Boatwright and Dean Keller. She 
also listened to or-.! histories and conducted 
interviews. 
"I see Dean Keller in a more realistic 
light now," Rosenbaum says. "I used to 
think she was a saint She wasn't. She ruled 
with a firm hand and made some arbitmy 
decisions." 
Rosenbatun has df'dwn two general 
conclusions about Westhampton College 
based on the research for her book. 
First, no matter what changes 
occurred, standards of academic excellence 
were always maintained. 
Second, alumnae have always been 
deeply involved in major ways, even when 
the young college had just a handfi.il of 
graduates. 
To tf'dce Westhampton's history, the 
author had to go back earlier than I 9 I 4 to 
the election in 1894 of Dr. Frederic W Boat-
wright at age 27 as president of Richmond 
College. Two ye-.irs later, in a report to the 
Board of Trustees, he mentioned that two 
daughters of trustees had taken the "entire 
work of Professor Mitchell in Ancient and 
Modern History" The young women did 
not matriculate. 
later, Boatwright asked the trnstecs to 
admit women and in June 1898, they 
acquiesced. Three women matriculated in 
September for regular class work, a fourth 
came at half session for partial work. 
Lulie Gaines Winston, the daughter of 
professor of physics Charles H. Winston, 
completed the requirements for the B.S. 
degree in 1899 and became the first 
woman graduate of a Virginia college 
founded for tl1e education of men. ·n,e 
1899 Richmond College yearbook states 
that she was "first in all her classes. It makes 
the rest of us feel a little bad to say this, but 
the truth must out." 
Negotiations for the establishment of a 
new college for women were not com-
pleted until March 3, 1914, when the char-
ter of Richmond College was amended to 
establish two coordinate colleges, Rich-
mond College for men and Westhampton 
College for women. TI1e 1913-14 session 
was the last spent at the old campus at 
Ryland and Broad streets. 
The formative years of Westhampton 
College, 1914-1919, were dominated by 
Dean Keller. Dr. Boatwright's dream of a 
coordinate college for women became her 
responsibility. 
"She set directions for the high stand-
ards and enonnous expectations of fuculty 
and srudents," Rosenbaum says. "She con-
veyed the idea that you can be whatever 
you want to be, that doors are just waiting 
to be opened." When 82 young women 
reported on Sept. 17, 1914, a few days 
before Dean Keller's 37th birthday, they saw 
a petite woman with long dark hair piled 
high upon her he-.id. She called Westhamp-
ton srudents her "girls." 
Miss Keller, the first woman college 
dean in Virginia, had been an associate pro-
fessor of English at Goucher College. A 
graduate of Goucher, she had received the 
degree of doctor of philosophy summa cun1 
laude from the University of Heidelberg. 
1n 1914 the Westhampton College 
building known today as North Court 
housed the donnitory, dining hall, kitchen, 
classrooms, reading room, gymnasium, 
reception rooms and offices. There were 40 
srudents living in the dormitory, leaving 
ample space for Dean Keller, several fuculty 
members and a president's wing for Dr. 
Boatwright. 
On June 9, 19}5, 11 women who had 
been coeds at Richmond College graduated 
in Westhampton's first senior class. Their 
diplomas had both Richmond College and 
Westhampton College on them. 
The first year there was a combined 
fuculty of 18 professors, 12 associate profes-
sors and four assistants and instructors. 
Each year new instructors were hired to 
teach only at Westhan1pton. Soon the 
departments of English, history, L1tin, the 
Romance languages and physical education 
had completely separ-.ite faculties and 
courses of srudy from Richmond College. 
Westhampton's formative years also 
saw the establishment of the Srudent Self-
Government Association, the Young Wom-
en's Christian Association and song contests 
as well as several clubs, some serious, some 
silly. The founding of the Speed Demons' 
Club, for example, marked the appearance 
of the first wagon from the streetcar stop to 
Fanny Graves Crenshaw 
Athletic director 
theWesthamptoncampusonSept. 18, 1914. 
For Westhampton's historian the earli-
est years were the most fuscinating part of 
Westhampton's history. 
"I had always heard that Westhampton 
was established to be equal to ti\e men's 
college when in fuct it was established to be 
equal to the best colleges in the land," Ros-
enbaum says. "That is a tremendous differ-
ence. That is what the Virginia Baptist 
General Association demanded and 
wanted-a super college, not a finishing 
school." 
Most memorable among the "founding 
mothers" for her was athletic director 
Fauny G. Crenshaw. She came in 1914 to 
develop the athletic program and for many 
years was the entire physical education 
department. She retired in 1955. 
Miss Crenshaw wrote that when she 
arrived at Westhampton, she was given a 
blank page to work out her plans and an 
almost blank treasury-about 550 for all 
purposes. 
1n 1915 Dr. Susan Madeleine tough 
came 10 teach history and political science 
10 be followed two years later by Caroline 
Stookey Lutz. 
"Miss Lutz was r-.ither eccentric" Ros-
enbaum says. Her srudents complam'ed that 
she appeared to think that her English class 
was their only class. She had an outstanding 
puppetry collection, loved to dress in pur-
ple and never denied that she drove her car 
to the rhythm of whatever poem she was 
reciting at the moment. 
Pauline Turnbull, described by Rosen-
baum as the "gatekeeper for Miss Keller," 
was the first dean's secretary and college 
registm. After Miss Keller built the Deanery 
in 1925, Mis.~ Turnbull became chauffeur, 
housekeeper, cook, seamstress-and some-
times nurse to De-.in Keller's dogs. After 
Miss Turnbull received her master's degree 
from the University of Pennsylvania, she 
taught Latin and art history at Westhamp-
ton. For almost 50 ye-.irs, the two women 
were daily companions. 
During World War I, the U.S. Govern-
ment asked to use the Westhampton cam-
pus as a base hospital, so srudents were 
forced to move back to the old campus in 
town. The Westhampton Alumnae Associa-
tion established a reading room for the use 
ofsoldiersinthehospital. 
The influenza epidemic closed the col-
lege for one month in 1918 but by Sep-
tember of 1919, the·srudents were back at 
the Westhampton campus. 
The 1920s were marked by the effort to 
secure the san1e salary for women profes-
sors as men. When the highest ranking 
woman on the faculty received an increase 
making her paycheck equal to that of the 
lowest ranking male faculty member, it was 
viewed as a major victory. 
"This opened the way for admittance 
to the American Association ofUniversity 
Women," Rosenbaum says. "Inequitable 
salaries had kept Westhampton out and it 
was very important in the 1920s to belong 
to it." 
The l 930s brought the Great Depres-
sion. For Westhampton it was a time of 
reduced enrollment and income. Expenses 
for a dormitory srudent in 1930-31 ranged 
from S5 I 5 to $585, depending on the size 
and location of the srudent's room. The 
next year fees were reduced in hopes of 
stimulating enrollment. 
The Women's Building, later named for 
Dean Keller, was completed in 1936, four 
years later than planned, to give Westhan1p-
ton a gymnasiwn and social center. 
By 1937 Westhampton was enrolling 
thelargestdassinitshistory-141fresh-
men. Social rules were formidable and dat-
ing was additionally complicated by the fact 
that there were just two telephones for 260 
women srudents. 
The 1940s were marred by another 
world war. 
I_H_ 
':1~z~wlett Woodfin, Associate professor 
Assodat~ professor of of mathematics 
history and political 
slience 
Some of the Westhampton College "founding mothers" 
A Gem of a College 
The story of Westhampton College began 
years before 19 I 4, when President Frederic 
W. Boatwright persuaded the Board of 
Trustees to admit women to Richmond 
College in 1898. 
Claire Millhiser Rosenbaum's 156-page 
history, A Gem of a College: 1be History of 
Westhampton College 1914-1989, docu-
ments that story from Dr. Boatwright's 
dream of the 1890s to the re-J.lity of the 
1980s. 
Dr. Rosenbaum, a Richmond native, 
holds two degrees from the University: a 
bachelor of science degree in biology and a 
master's of education degree in counseling. 
She also holds an Ed.D. from the College of 
William and Mary 
Rosenbaum has served as interim dean 
of Westhampton College during 1985-86; 
director of the WILL Program at Westhamp-
ton; adjunct faculty memher in the educa-
tion department; chairperson of the Annual 
Fund Campaign; and as a consultant on 
other University projects. She is a memher 
of the governing board of the Westhampton 
Colege Alumnae Association. 
Rosenbaum is the author of several 
other publications, including Universal and 
Partu:uJar Obligations, a history of Congre-
gation Beth Ahabah; Handbook for Coun-
seling Handicapped Students in the Public 
Schools of Virginia; and Handbook for 
'Jtaining vblunteers in Bereavement Care. 
Copies of A Gem of a College are avail-
able in Richmond for Sl9.95 at the Volume I 
Book Store, 5718 Grove Avenue; Book 
People, 536 Granite Avenue; and at the 
UR Bookstore. 
The history may he ordered by mail 
from the UR Bookstore, 'fyler Haynes 
Commons, University of Richmond, Va. 
23173, for $19.95 plus 90 cents for Virginia 






The responsibility of directing the 
Westhampton War Program fell to Dr. Mar-
tha B. Lucas, who hecame Westhampton's 
first dean of students in 194 I. The progr.im 
included sales of war stamps and bonds, 
plane spotting, Red Cross first aid classes, 
''victory'' gardening on the college furm and 
the collection of scr.ip metal. Westhan1pton 
students gave 75 of their own wool sweat-
ers and 25 skirts to British War Relief. 
Because of the shortage of men on 
campus, Westhampton students were finally 
allowed to he cheerleaders. Due to WJrtinle 
marriages, for the first tinle married stu-
dents attended classes at Westhampton in 
significant numhers. 
1n 1946, Dr. Boatwright and Dean 
Keller announced their intentions to retire. 
Dr. George M. Modlin, the University of 
Richmond's dean of the Evening School of 
Business and chairman of the department of 
economics, was elected president. 
Dr. Maude Howlett Woodfin, Wl6 , 
professor of history and political sdence at 
Westhampton College, served a.~ acting 
dean until the arrival in 1947 ofDr. Roherts 
from McMaster University and Toronto Uni-
versity of Canada. 
By the spring of 1948, South Court was 
ready for students. 
The 1950s brought "Quiet Tinles," 
Dr. Rosenbaum's title for the chapter on 
that decade. 
"Parents were trying to make up for 
what they had missed," she says. "A lot of 
social rules were relaxed and the adminis-
tr.ition hecame more responsive to 
student~." 
If social rules relaxed, academic stand-
ards did not. Beginning in I 950, the psy-
chology department administered tests in 
math, English, social studies and science to 
each Westhampton freshman. The mean 
score of Westhampton freshmen placed 
them in sixth place among 97 partidpating 
institutions. 
The decade also saw two memhers of 
the Class of '56, Rosalind Allen and Mary 
Katherine Davis, awarded Fulbright scholar-
ships. It was the first tinle that any Univer-
sity of Richmond students had won the 
prestigious award since its establishment in 
1946. 
Westhampton celebr.ited its 50th anni-
versary in 1964 with a series of lecmres, 
concerts and discussions and mourned the 
passing ofDean Keller. The college's first 
dean died in her hed in the Deanery on 
June 27, 1964. 
A year earlier, the Fanny Gr.ives Cren-
shaw Pool, located in an additional wing to 
Keller Hall, had heen dedicated. Westhamp-
ton alunmae had raised $185,000 toward 
the project. 
Dean Roherts, who had resigned in 
I 963, stayed on as acting de-Jll until the arri-
val of her successor, Mary Louise Gehring, 
on April 30, 1965. Dr. Gehring had heen 
chairman of the department of speech and 
drama at Stetson University 
Curriculum changes allowed a wider 
freedom of choice by students through 
more elective courses, and the physical edu-
cation requirement was reduced from four 
years to two. Classes in computer science 
were added to the curriculum. 
Studentactivism, acharacteristicof 
college campuses in the '60s, prompted 
revision of the system of electing college 
government officers and a study of honor 
court procedures. The only major campus 
disturbance was a panty raid. 
The biggest news came on June 9, 
1969, when at Commencement Dr. Modlin 
announced a gift of $50 million from the 
E. Claiborne Robins family for the Universi-
ty's endowment. It was the largest gift from 
a living donor in the history of American 
higher education at that tin1e. 
The following Novemher the Fine Arts 
Building, now known as the Modlin Fine 
Arts Center, was dedicated on the West-
hampton Campus as the focal point of a 
week-long Fine Arts Festival. 
At the heginning of the '70s, West-
hampton College enjoyed the advantages of 
coordination but maintained an indepen-
dent college life. It had a faculty, buildings, 
campus, srudent body and dean that were 
separate from Richmond College. 
In 1971, Dr. Modlin stepped down as 
president and was succeeded by E. Bruce 
Heilman, president of Meredith College. 
Social rules were modified. Donnitory 
visitation hours were extended, seniors 
could live off campus, freshman restrictions 
were eliminated and sign-out procedures 
for donnitory students were simplified 
Westhampton "girls" of the '60s became 
''women" in the '70s. 
Ratting, Proclamation Night, Home-
coming and May Court traditions 
continued 
In 1974 a subcommittee authorized by 
the trustees to srudy coordinate education 
at the University issued its report 
It strongly endorsed the continuation 
of the coordinate structure but advocated a 
new post of dean of the faculty of arts and 
sciences. The adoption of this report meant 
that Westhampton o longer would have its 
own faculty, admissions office or registrar. 
By August of 1975, most of the admin-
istrative adjustments had been made. Wes-
thampton's English department was the last 
to be merged with Richmond College. 
In 1976, Dr. Gehring left to become 
associate dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences at Baylor University. Dr. Stephanie 
Bennett, an associate professor of English at 
Albion College, became Westhampton's 
fourth dean. 
Donnitory space increased during the 
'70s. Gray Court was dedicated in 1974, 
North Court was renovated, Keller Hall was 
converted to a donnitory and construction 
began on a new residence hall, Lora Robins 
Court. Westhampton could meet the hous-
ing demands of nearly all of its students for 
the first time in several years. 
In 1985, as in 1946, the University of 
Richmond was seeking both a new presi-
dent and a new dean for Westhampton Col-
lege. Dr. Bennett had accepted the presi-
dency of Centenary College in 
Hackettstown, NJ., the first female presi-
dent in the 117-year history of the college. 
Dr. Jill Hunter, director of Westhamp-
ton's WILL program (Women Involved in 
Living and I.earning), served as interim dean 
for six months. 
In 1986, Dr. Patricia Clifton Harwood 
was elected the fifth dean of Westhampton 
College. She had been chief srudent affitirs 
officer at the North Carolina School of the 
Arts in Winston-Salem, N.C. 
The post of president went to 
Dr. Samuel Banks in 1986. Citing poor 
health, he resigned in 1987, and was suc-
ceeded by Dr. Richard Morrill, president of 
Centre College in Danville, Ky., in 1988. 
~sthampton College 
traditions 
Academic standards were not the only 
priority for Dean May L. Keller when she 
arrived in 1914. She also had to oversee 
the development of a cohesive group life 
for a new and tra.ditionJess college. As 
the students initiated activities, Dean 
Keller evaluated each in terms of its 
potential to unite the cl.asses and provide 
an outlet for the students' creativity. 
Some of the Westhampton traditions 
shown here began in those early years. 
Clockwise, from upper left, are: the first 
Daisy Chain in 1915, prepared by the 
sophomores for their senior big sisters at 
the first Westhampton graduation, from 
flowers growing in the fields near 
campus; the 1926Junior-Freshman 
Wedding, a symbol of uniting the two 
cl.asses; a later tra.dition, the 1964 Junior 
Ring Dance; the 1926 May Day; and 
1939 Proclamation Night, at which the 
seniors welcomed the freshmen. 
Among other tra.ditions not shown 
have been Lantern Night, the Odd-Even 
competitions,_ the Song Contest, Ratting 
and 1ree Planting. In recent years, new 
traditions have been born from old; the 
former May Day has been inwrporated 
" into the new Celebration Night, and the 
· new Commencement candlelight 
.. ceremony around the lake echoes the 
' earlier Lantern Night. 
The decade of the '80s also marked the 
announcement of the forthcoming Jepson 
School of Leadership Studies, a gift of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert S. Jepson, and the establish-
ment of six sororities on campus. 
Of all the chapters in "A Gem of a Col-
lege," Rosenbaum found the one on the 
'80s to be the most difficult o write. 
"It's difficult o write about the times 
you are living in because you don't have the 
perspective of what is important that you 
would have IO years from now," she says. 
How would Westhampton's historian 
sum up the 75 years of Westhampton's his-
tory for a 30-second radio spot? 
Dr. Rosenbaum pauses for a few 
seconds before answering. 
"For 75 years this gem of a college has 
been polished, molded and shaped by 
faculty, students and alumnae into a shining 
example of the changing world of women's 
education," she s.1ys. 
Joy Winstead, W'55, is a staff writer for the 
Richmond Times-Dispatch. 
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Ah.unni retnetnber student days 
Compiled by Dorothy w.igener 
The story of the University's past 
75 years at first glance features 
the broad view: architects and 
buildings, presidents, deans, 
plans for academic programs 
and the impact of major 
national events. 
But beyond that, the story 
includes the narrower focus: the 
highly personal experience of 
thousands of individual 
students who lived, studied and 
played on these grounds one 
day at a time. Following is a 
brief collection of some of those 
individual moments. -
Before Westhampton College 
In 1899, Lulie Gaines Winston was the first 
uxnnan to receive a degree from Richmond 
College. Below are excerpts from remarks 
she made at Westhampton in later years 
about her college xperience. 
... The historian of the University of 
Richmond, in years to come, will classify 
me, no doubt, as the "missing link" in the 
evolution of Westhampton College. 
.. . [A]s to the value of college life, I can 
speak with authority because, while attend-
ing Richmond College, I had none of it. The 
sole representative of my sex, in an institu-
tion for men, I felt myself on the defensive, 
not for myself alone but for women in 
1wo Westhampton students on a sidewalk 
in 1919 during the year the college was 
located downtown. 
general. Long-standing prejudices had to be 
overcome and confidence in the ability of 
women to cope with men intellectually had 
to be established. It was lonely for the first 
woman at Richmond College. 
How delightful it must be to attend a 
college where scores and hundreds of 
women are engaged in the same work; 
where woman's presence in the classrom is 
no longer disputed but where she can com-
pete with her brother on equal terms .
Of course, while attending Richmond 
College I could take no part in student 
activities-debating societies and other Stu· 
dents organizations were not open to me. 
At Westhampton College this is all changed .... 
Memories of great men 
One memorable incident occurred when 
Jim Thorpe brought his fumous "Carlisle 
Indians" football team to our field for scrim· 
mage. I was at my position as right guard 
and received a blow to my head Cold water 
to my face revived me. When I stood up, 
Jim Thorpe took my hand and pressed it. 
His hand was powerful but as soft as a 
woman's. I shall never forget it. 
I admired all my professors, but espec· 
ially Dr. Samuel Chiles Mitchell. One drowsy 
afternoon a student sat gazing out the win-
dow oblivious to the lecture. Dr. Mitchell 
paused and with gentle irony asked, ''Does 
she have blue eyes and golden hair?" then 
continued his lecture .... [Mitchell] greatly 
influenced my life. As I reach my 95th birth-
day one of my most prized possessions is a 
handwritten letter from him to me in 1925. 
The Rev. William T. Vandever, R'23 
South Yarmouth, Mass. 
Over hurdles for a diploma 
When graduation was approaching, it 
turned out that I was deficient six hours [ of 
gym]. I could not graduate with this defi-
ciency. I went to Miss Fanny Crenshaw and 
asked her what I might do to make up these 
six hours. She stated that there were three 
assignments due. The first was, "Run around 
the Red Cross Building 90 times." 
I did. On the 45th lap, Miss Crenshaw 
brought me a glass of grnpe juice which, I 
thought, was a bit of irony. But I didn't say 
so for fear of an additional assignment. 
It was June by the time I reported for 
my second assignment. "Go," Miss Cren-
shaw said, "bring the hurdles in from the 
track field." 
With this accomplished, I reported for 
my last makeup period. My mother was by 
now on the train to Richmond, so I had to 
hurry My last assignment: to mow Dean 
Keller's lawn. 
I hurried down, found the mower and 
began to mow. This was an old-fashioned 
mower-not the electric type or even gas-
powered. 
Suddenly, Dedll Keller's aunt appeared 
at the window ancl called out to me, " What 
are you doing down there?" I thought it w.is 
obvious, but said, 'Tm mowing the lawn." 
She answered, "You can't do that-it's 
too hot." I told her I had to and why She 
said, "All right, but just mow in the shade." 
I mowed in the sunshine and in the 
shadows until every blade had received per-
sonal attention. I never realized before that 
a college degree could depend on a race 
track, a bundle of hurdles, or a well-
manicured lawn-but it did. 
Elizabeth Abernathy, W25 
Louisville, Ky 
Turning point for writer 
The most significant moment of my college 
schooling came when Miss Caroline Lutz 
said something about "organic writing." The 
word "organic" had not then, as it does 
today, connotations of the absence of fertil-
izec It meant alive, wriggling, with the iclio-
syncrasy and unpredictability and unmana-
geability that goes with a life of one's own. 
Actually, I had no idea then what the 
devil Miss Lutz was talking about. But that 
morning or afternoon marked a turning-
point in my writing. It w.is no longer stiff 
and cnt from a cardboard pattern. It 
was...well ... organic. 
When Miss Isabel Harris interviewed 
me as a freshman, she asked solicitously 
about my feeling toward mathematics. I told 
her that math was comforting because two 
and two always made four. No one gave you 
an argument that they ought to make five. 
Dr. Jean Wright taught me there is one way 
to speak French, and in many cultures I 
have been told that my command of French 
is superior to that of most who have only 
studied it in college. 
Drs. Maude Woodfin and Susan Lough, 
on the other hand, gave the sense that all 
those events of the past might well have 
new things to tell us, that they might be 
evolving, not as they were, but as we saw 
them. In other words, organic. 
Rhea Talley Stewart, W35 
Manchester, Conn. 
After class, 1939 
Penalty for a "town girl" 
TI1e little dean [Keller] drean1ed up a differ-
ent penalty which I may be the only West-
hampton girl ever to have experienced. 
I w.is a "town girl" and once spent a 
weekend in the donns to attend a dance at 
Richmond College with a young man who 
had no car. When at midnight, Ozzie Nelson 
stopped the band for the announcement, 
"Westhampton girls must now leave," my 
date refused an offer of a ride up the snow-
covered hill. We wd!ked up through the 
pines, I ruined a pair of dancing slippers, 
and we arrived 10 minutes late by donn 
rules. 
My dear friend who was on the door 
that night waited there to save me the cha-
grin of having to ring for the donn mother, 
but my friend was a young woman of high-
est ethical accountability and it was her 
duty to report my late arrival. Canny Miss 
Keller knew the disciplinary action most 
likely to impress her who ever longed to be 
a "donn girl": I was EX-CAMPUSED for six 
weeks! 
I remember [another time] staying 
overnight in the donn and cramming for an 
exam from "lights out" 'ti! dawn in a bath-
tub in the lavatory where lights never went 
out 
Susan Bonnet Chermside, W36 
Lexington, Va. 
History, ancient and modern 
We were in an ancient history course when 
the Gennans were overrunning Europe. 
There was little time in [De Samuel Chiles 
Mitchell's] class for that ancient stuff-his-
tory was being made every day and that's 
what we talked about. "Have you read 1be 
New York Times this morning?" The unfor-
tunate part of the course was that the 
exams were on ancient history-you can 
read the book for that, he said. 
And there wa~ the time he came into 
class with an armful of books and put them 
on the desk. Slamming his hand down on 
top of them, he said, "Boys, do you see 
these books? They are worth a million dol-
lars if you read them .... not worth a nickel if 
19 
you don't." 
And yes, Dr. Gaines did write the prob-
lems on the blackboard with his right hand 
and erase them with the left. 
J.T. Arendall, R'38 
Mobile,Ala. 
Adjustments of a freshman 
Entering college at the age of 16 from a 
small country high school, I was bewil-
dered. Registration for classes, the location 
of clas.5rooms, rules and regulations, the 
harassment by the sophomores-everything 
overwhelmed me! Had I not recalled the 
words of my high school principal to Dr. 
Boatwright, "I'm bringing you a Phi Beta 
Kappa," I might have said good-bye to West-
hampton that first day. However, I could not 
disappoint my principal and my family since 
Dr. Boatwright had not only accepted me 
but also had granted me a full scholarship. 
One night in my haste to locate a 
bathroom in the dorm, I inadvertently 
slammed a door in a sophomore's face. 
From the upstairs bathroom I heard her 
screaming, "Who slammed that door? I'll 
find you and you'll pay!" After a few minutes 
I warily descended the staircase and was 
gone. 
In my senior year, when the Phi Beta 
Kappa banquet for inductees and the last 
basketball game of the season coincided 
Miss Crenshaw "suggested" that as team' 
captain I should leave the banquet after the 
first course and return to Westhampton for 
the game. How embamissing it was to fall 
and sprain my ankle on the first play of a 
game which had been delayed 30 minutes 
pending my arrival. 
Allie Martin Halbleib, W38 
Ashland, Va. 
Walks, rides and other memories 
Dec. 7, 1941, a pleasant fall day-a group of 
friends took a long walk out River Road past 
the Roslyn Conference Center and returned 
to learn of the bombing of Pearl Harbor .... 
The great snow, classes G111celed; a fun 
year offield trips to see and collect wild-
Westhampton students in the Blue Room 
circal950 ' 
flowers with Dr. Smart; the agony of physics! 
( and to think my older son majored in phys-
ics); the best cheeseburgers at forbidden 
River Road Tavern ... 
Walking with a classmate to Westham 
Station to flag the train to Arvonia; walk-
ing-always walking everywhere-to and 
from the Westhampton Theater on a cold 
moonlit night in the company of five other 
girls ( the required number); convincing 
cab drivers we had to travel in groups of 
six ... 
Traveling on weekends to various small 
towns to the homes of classmates; wearing 
hat_ and gloves to go shopping downtown; 
nding the various church buses downtown 
on Sunday; going with my sophomore mate 
to see the "alligators" at the Jefferson 
Hotel-it was a litle bit of home for her 
since she was from Florida. 
Arllle Smith Palazzo, W42 
Richmond 
Winter storm 
The winter of 1942-43 saw the area struck 
one night by a wicked sleet storm. On arriv-
ing at the campus that morning, we wit-
nessed sporadic shrieking and cra.~hing all 
around as ice-laden pine boughs hurtled to 
earth. 
I saw a classmate, Charles Williams, 
and asked if he knew if chemistry class was 
going to be held. "Dr. Ryland said it would if 
he didn't get hit by a lin1b,'' he replied. 
Shortly I met up with the professor myself 
and asked the same question. ''Well,'' he 
said, ''You're here and I'm here." 
Coming out of retirement because of 
the drain on the male faculty by the military 
draft, Dr. Garnett Ryland was filling his posi-
tion with the college as devotedly as ever, 
and doing his part in another war effort -
he had been my father's chemistry professor 
inWorldWarl. 
I didn't get into World War 11, but with 
a great assist from the same Dr. Ryland I
entered medical school and eventually 
became a battalion surgeon in the Korean 
War. 
Thomas Stat-y Lloyd Jr., M.D., R'46 
Fredericksburg, Va. 
Nickname for a classmate 
Although her title is now doctor, she's still 
"Hush" to friends from Westhampton's Clas.5 
of 1954. 
. Why "Hush"? Who knows, except it 
denved from the custom of sending notes 
of encouragement o a secret pal prior to 
exams. The secret missives were signed, 
"Miss Hush." I'm sure this practice went the 
way of Saturday classes and 25-cent hair-
cuts, but the nickname endures. 
Our clas.5 was big on nicknames and 
quaint expressions. Our motto, ''Vtva la 
'54," originated in the fall of 1950; we still 
chant it at reunions. When we goofed, 
failed, or became discouraged, our response 
was always, ''We're back and we're better 
than ever before, Viva la '54." 
I don't remember who initiated the 
song, but I do know that our Miss Hush Dr. 
Nancy Eunice lay, esteemed educator ~d · 
writer, was its lustiest proponent. I 
remember other things about that zany 
character, also. 
A physical education major, she boned 
up on the rules and etiquette of bridge 
prior to a game with the late Miss Cren-
shaw. An unforgotten tidbit gleaned was 
that the cut of the cards is completed if the 
dealer is older than the cutter. I'll wager a 
lot of you Ph.D.'s don't know that. 
The hot water Nancy Lay stayed in for 
four years did not cool at graduation. Some 
weeks before we were to finally leave the 
sacred halls of ivy. a jar of Luster Creme 
shampoo slipped from her hands as she 
removed it from the medicine cabinet. With 
a thud, the comer of the sink snapped off 
when the jar hit it. In an effort to hide this 
infraction from the probing eyes of Miss 
Stewart, she hung a towel over the sink. It 
stayed there until we graduated. 
Cos Barnes, W'54 
Southern Pines, N.C. 
The great Indian raid 
During my four years at UR, we never beat 
William and Mary on the track And on a 
be-Jutiful spring day in I 960 the feeling of 
defeat hung over us as we dressed after the 
track meet and left the William and Mary 
campus. 
Somebody wanted to stop at the Stu· 
dent Union Building for a soda and to say 
goodbye to a girl. We double-parked in 
front with the motor running and Jim 
Thacker, R'60, standing in front of the car 
with the hood up. I was tagging along with 
the others inside the building, when one of 
them spotted the life-sized wooden Indian 
just inside the door. 
At that moment, an unspoken com-
munication must have passed between the 
.three of us: "There is still a chance for 
Spider victory today!" In a flash, Ken 
Humphrey, R'62, swooped up the Indian, 
Lynn Bryce, R'6!, ran interference as I held 
the front door open wide, and we all went 
tearing for Thacker's car. The moment he 
saw us, he sL'UlllUed down the hood, 
opened the back doors for us and our new 
friend, and jumped into the driver's seat. We 
arrived back on campus early in the evening 
and all went our separate ways to parties, 
on dates, etc., bragging about the Great 
Indian Raid. 
On Monday afternoon Bryce came by 
the window of my Jeter Hall room to sum-
mon me to Dean Gray's office. The jig was 
up! Thacker and Humphrey were already on 
their way there. I was mortified. I had just 
been tapped into ODK, elected to be 
Speaker of the House my senior year, and 
now it appeared my future at UR was about 
to bomb faster even than one of Coach Fred 
Hardy's jokes. 
Dean Gray was as stem as I'd ever seen 
him. The chancellor of William and Mary 
had called him, indicating the severity of the 
"crime" since the wooden Indian was a 
priceless historical heirloom, and that if it 
were returned unscathed immediately with 
formal apologies, no charges would be 
brought. 
We all apologized profusely to Dean 
Gray, promised to take the Indian back that 
afternoon, claimed that no harm was 
intended and that it wJS just a prank De-an 
Gray stood up from behind his desk and 
stopped us with, "Gentlemen, there's just 
one more thing." My heart stopped-this 
was the moment I had dreaded. 
But Dean Gray's fuce mellowed just a 
bit and a mischievous look came into his 
eyes as he asked his final question: ''.Just 
how did you guys manage to pull it off?" 
Raoul L Weinstein, R'6! 
Lakeland, Fla. 
Blue lkllkswagen belonging to Mary Plonk 
Lucas, W'80, goes over the dam behind the 
Commons, 1979. 
Saga of the ,ntcr bug 
I was returning to campus from Charlottes-
ville on Sept. 30. When I reached Rich-
mond, it was raining torrents and I thought 
I was just going to make it back when I 
approached the bridge on College Drive 
and found water over the road there. 
Another car had come through the water, 
so I thought I could make it. But the rush-
ing water picked my blue Volkswagen up 
and started carrying it toward the lake. 
The car hit a tree on the edge of the 
lake. I first thought I would stay with the 
car, but then I decided to climb out into the 
tree, which I did, handbag over my arm and 
yelling for help. Just then, the bridge gave 
way and my tree was uprooted. I did some 
survival floating and eventually was able to 
straddle another tree to Stay afloat. 
When help came from campus police 
and a Richmond College freshman, they 
couldn't reach me because of the rushing 
water. They had to make a lifeline with 
some other fraternity brothers and pass me 
along. When they put me in an ambulance, I 
Started shaking, but I was all right. 
Meanwhile, my car- with its lights still 
on-was washed down the length of West· 
hampton Lake, under the Commons, over 
the dam, and on down toward River Road. 
It took two towtrucks to get it out later, and 
it was totaled, full of mud. 
Mary Plonk Lucas, W'S0 
Roanoke, Va. 
Another culture 
~ ~:~:e=~ ~f!~~~,b~:J: of 
talented diStance runners that competed for 
the University of Richmond in the '70s and 
early '80s were usually open when it came 
to discussing their native culture with inter-
ested classmates. Still, being human, even 
they at times became irritated by the same 
old misconceptions formed by the western 
media's portrayal of their East African 
homeLmd. 
One of the most colorful foreign Stu· 
dents of the time had to be Hillary Tuwei, 
R'SO, graduate of Richmond now living in 
Kenya. Below were three of his favorite rep-
lies to those unpopular questions. 
Q. Where do people live in Kenya? 
A. Weliveintreehouses. 
Q. What do they eat there? 
A. We eat snakes. 
Q. Do people wear clothes in your 
country? 
A. No, they give them to us at the airport. 
Despite his occasional sarcasm, Hillary 
was truly a team leader who did not mind 
taking new, younger unners under his 
wing. In fact, he taught me the most in1por-
tant lesson in becoming a successful dis-
tance runner-patience and long-term 
development-which has helped me as a 
coach. 
Bill Kamenjar, R'S! 
Baton Rouge, La 
Dorothy Wagener is editor of the University 
of Richmond Magazine and associate direc-
tor of public relations at the University. 
_J 
Convocation opens 
75th anniversary year 
for Westhampton College 
Seventy-five years of educating women were 
celebrated Oct. I as Westhampton College 
officially began its anniversary ear with a 
convocation in Cannon Memorial Chapel 
featuring music, speeches and the presenta-
tion of the first Diamond Award. 
The processional opened with the trn-
ditional Westhampton College daisy chain, 
carried by a group of Westhampton seniors. 
They were followed in the processional by 
representatives of every Westhampton Col-
lege class, beginning with the class of 19 I 5 
and continuing to 1993. Each class member 
wore a daisy corsage, continuing the daisy 
chain and the links of Westhampton 
traditions. 
Salutes to the college were given by 
Joseph A Jennings, R'49, H'80, rector of the 
UR Board of'lhtstees; Dr. Patricia C. Har-
wood , dean of 
Westhan1p1on 
College; 
Wendy Denison Church, W74, president of 
the Westhampton College Alumnae Associa-
tion; Elizabeth Saxton, W90, president of 
the Westhampton College Student Govern-
ment A'iOOCiation; andDr. Marion S. Stokes, 
professor of mathematics. 
Dr. Llnda Koch Lorimer, president of 
Randolph-Macon Woman's College, deliv-
ered the address. "Westhampton College 
continuously has contributed to the signifi-
cant legacy of colleges oriented toward edu-
cating women," she said, citing the Women 
Involved in Living and Learning program as 
a strong component of that legacy. 
She reviewed numerous academic 
studies which affirmed that " ... the needs 
and experiences of men and women during 
their college years remain distinct." Those 
differing needs, she said, give v-.tlue to the 
coordinate college system of which West-
hampton College is a part. "In this time, 
when roles of men and women are in 
flux, ... the model of Richmond College and 
Westhampton College may never be more 
relev-dllt. It not only provides a focus on 
women, but it provides a forum whereby 
men and women, faculty and students, can 
use the combined classroom to fashion new 
fonm of conversation that respond to wom-
en's and men's different ways of knowing 
and to experiment with the lessons of the 
recent scholarship on pedagogy and 
gender,'' she said. 
Monica Partridge, W90, received the 
first annual Diamond Award. It was pres-
ented by Dr. Claire Millhiser Rosenbaum, 
W54, who established and endowed the 
Among those representing classes 
were Kathleen Bland Cottle for 
19 16; Carol Brooks Jennings, 1956; 
Joyce Garrett Tidey, 
195 7; Lisa Gerber, 
1989; and Bonnie 
Hol/aba11gh, 1990. 
award "to commemorate and celebrate the 
history and the spirit of the college." The 
award will be presented annually to a West-
han1pton College student. 
Other alumnae participating in the 
convocation included Suzanne Kidd Bunt-
ing, W58, UR professor of music and chair-
man of the music department, who per-
fonned the organ prelude and postlude; 
Elaine Johnson Yeatts, W64, UR trustee, 
who gave the welcome; Vicki Brodie Tamer, 
W75, associate minister of Wake Forest 
Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, N.C., who 
gave the invocation; Jane Stocknlan Thorpe, 
W58, UR executive director of alUOlni 
affairs, who saluted the classes; and Anne 
Plunkett Rosser, W5 l , associate minister of 
Hampton Baptist Church, Hampton, V.i., 
who gave the benediction. 
Music for the convocation, including a 
perfonnance of the Westhampton College 
alma mater, was provided by the women of 
the University Choir and the Shanghai 
Quartet, the string ensemble in residence at 
the University in 1989-90. Hf 
Megatrends author John Naisbitt forecasts trends 
at Management Insitute's 25th anniversary event 
John Naisbitt, co-author of Megatrends and 
Megatrends 2000, joined in the Manage-
ment Iru,titute's 25th-anniversary celebra-
tion this fulJ by spe-Jking on major trends in 
the 1990s and beyond 
Naisbitt gave about 300 people who 
paid $75 a person to attend the annniver-
sary reception at a Richmond hotel a pre-
view of his new book, Megatrends 2000. In 
an upbeat talk, he told his audience that an 
era of unprecedented prosperity w:is in 
store for the next decade and beyond 
Otherchangesi 
• Free market socialism will emerge in 
the Eastern Bloc countries 
• As global lifestyles get more similar, 
Events in Eastern Europe 
discussed at symposium 
cultural nationalism will grow stronger 
• The welrare state will decline, and 
the private sector will move to replace it 
• The arts will replace sports as socie-
ty's dominant leisure activity 
• The focus of the world economy will 
shift from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
• Women will be recruited to the top 
ranks of government and corporate life 
• Many different paths will lead back to 
that "old time religion" 
• Biotechnology will provoke the grea-
test intellectual and ethical debate since 
Darwin's theory of evolution 
• The individual will have great impact 
on global concerns from the environment 
to world peace and prosperity 
On hand for the celebration were the 
institute's founders Dr. George M. Modlin, 
Dr. Richard S. Underhill and Dr. Martin L 
Shotzberger. Dr. Modlin w:is president in 
the 1%3-64 academic year when the insti-
tute began. Dr. Underhill w:is the first direc-
tor, and Dr. Shotzberger w:is dean ofUniver-
sity College, the institute's first home. 
UR Rector Joseph A. Jennings brought 
greetings from the University, and Carson L 
Tucker, manager, organization development. 
for Philip Morris USA, introduced Naisbitt. 
Richard J. Dunsing, the institute's cur-
rent director, gave the audience a summary 
of the instirute's history, beginning with its 
inception at the old University College cam-
pus on Lombardy Avenue. Over the years 
the institute has helped tens of thousands of 
managers, executives and other profession-
ab through management and professional 
development programs. RF 
Thinl UR Century bike 
race set for March 31 
7be third annual UR Century 
bikeraceisscheduledfor 
MarcbJJ.Proceedsoftbis 
yrur's race will benefit a Habi-
tat for Humanity project in 
Richmond as well as a proj-
ect in Kbammam, India. For 
more information, contact the 
UR chaplain's office at (804) 
28WJ500 or Tim Holtz, R91 , 
UR Century assistant director, 
at (804) 2884517. 
43 UR freshmen enroll 
in program guaranteeing 
law school admission 
When Heather Logan began compiling a list 
of colleges she would like to attend, she 
w:is fuirly certain the University of Rich-
mond would be her first choice. 
UR's new guaranteed admission pro-
gram to The TC. Williams School of utw 
convinced her. 
"That sealed it for me," says Logan, a 
Westhampton College freshman from Lititz, 
Pa. "I definitely want to go to law school, so 
it's nice to be admitted to law school now." 
Logan w:is one of 4 3 freshmen 
enrolled this fulJ in the fledgling program, 
which guarantees those students admission 
to law school after their undergraduate 
studies if they maintain certain academic 
requirements. 
Among other things, that means no 
application to law school and no entry 
exams. 
"That's really nice," Logan says. 
Designed to develop a geographical 
diversity in the student body at the law 
school by taking advantage of the popularity 
of Richmond and Westhampton colleges, 
the program is off to a rousing start. 
"Thomas N. Pollard Jr., UR's dean of 
admissions, ays the number of students 
who qualified and enrolled in the first year 
of the program w:is ''by fur more than we 
ever anticipated" 
Pollard and Ann S. Gibbs, assistant de-dll 
of the law school, expect that number to 
dwindle through changes of heart or career 
goals-perhaps to five or 10 students-by 
the time this class concludes its undergrad-
uate work. 
"But it will be very good for us ifwc 
get any of them," Gibbs says. ''They're excel-
lent students." 
To qualify for UR's program, applicants 
must score at least 1300 on the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test and rank in the top 10 per-
cent of their high school class. In addition, 
they must maintain a high B grade average 
during their undergraduate studies. 
Such programs are rare nationwide, 
although Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity offers qualified high schcx>l graduates 
!,>uaf'dllteed admission to it~ health science 
programs. 
Pollard says surveys how guaranteed 
admission programs can work with law and 
medical schools because of the type of stu-
dent attracted to such career fields. 
"There apparently is a correlation 
bcrwecn the high-quality students and voca-
tional focus," he says. 
Yet he doesn't see schools leaping on 
the bandwagon across the nation. Other 
than VCU and the University of Miami, 
which f,>uarantees admission to its grnduate 
schools, there are few other examples. 
However, more universities might 
become intem,ted as the college-age popu-
lation shrinks in the coming decade and the 
competition for good students intensifies, 
he says.BL 
Professors Alley, Brown 
analyze culture 
reflected in TV and film 
The idea that film and television are reflec-
tions of American culture has long been the 
subject of study by UR's humanities profes-
sor Dr. Robert Alley and English professor 
Dr. Irby Brown. 
This year, their expertise resulted in 
publication of a book about one of the most 
critically acclaimed 1V shows ever and their 
participation in the second annual Virginia 
Festival of American Film. 
Alley and Brown co-authored Love Ts 
All Around: Tbe Making of the Mary 'Jyler 
Moore Show, published in November 1989. 
The 2 50-page Delacorte paperback took the 
rwo about a year to write, but their interest 
in television as a cultural medium has 
brought them in contact with Hollywood 
for more than a decade. 
Alley and Brown were approached by a 
Delacorte editor to write the book as a 
result of their close association with the 
Dr. Irby Brown, left, and Dr. Robert 
Alley autogmpb copies of their book 
in the UR Bookstore. 
Mary Tyler Moore Show's writers, Jay Sand-
rich-the show's director-and Grant 
Tinker, one of the most highly regarded net-
work executives at the time. The book cov-
ers the history of the show's characters 
from Mary Tyler Moore on down, how they 
were cast and how the characters devel-
oped, with a primary focus on the show's 
writing. 
The book has "gotten a good response 
from people who've seen it," Alley says. He 
and Brown are now working on a book 
about the CBS show "Murphy Brown," to be 
published in Septemher 1990. 
Last fall, Alley and Brown also served as 
rwo of four planning committee co-chairs 
for the the 1989 Virginia Festival of Ameri-
can Film held in Charlottesville, Nov. 2-5. 
In chairing the festival's planning com-
mittee for the second year, Alley and Brown 
helped decide dlis year's theme of "Rights, 
Liberties and Freedoms," and also planned 
special panels academically focused on the 
theme. 
Alley moderated a panel discussion 
entitled "Women and the Unfinished Consti-
tution" that examined film's role in estah-
lishing female equality Brown moderated a 
panel dialogue on the works of American 
documentary filmmaker Emile de Antonio, 
who was also honored by the festival with 
an award for excellence in documentary 
filmmaking. EL 
UR sponsors free concerts 
in downtown Richmond 
The University of Richmond is going down-
town this semester, as the music depart-
ment sponsors a series of free concerts at 
the Carpenter Center in downtown 
Richmond. 
The series began with the Boston 
Carnerata, which performed "The Sacred 
Bridge," a progmn of early Jewish and 
Christian music exploring the musical inter-
dependence of the rwo cultures, on Jan. 9. 
It continues with: 
• Jazz groups from the University, 
including the jazz band and the jazz combo 
I.ate 4 Breakfast, with guest artist Michael 
Brecker, on Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. 
• The Shanghai Quartet, in residence at 
the University this year, with Richard 
Becker, UR assistant professor and pianist, 
on April I 9 at 8 p.m.; and 
• Currents, the University's ensemble 
for new music, with obobt Heinz Holliger 
and sopr-mo C,nru,tine Schadeberg on April 
24at8p.m. 
The concerts give the University expo-
sure to audiences which may not have the 
opportunity to attend concerts on campus. 
Sw..anne Bunting, chairman of the music 
department, says, "It's important to offer 
these concerts downtown because people 
don't know what UR offers .... We want to 
Dial 24-hour number 
for news of UR events 
Through the Donnelly Directory "Talking 
Yellow Pages," callers now can be con-
nected to taped information about the Uni-
versity of Richmond 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. 
Callers from touch-tone telephones 
may dial a 24-hour number that connects 
them with information such as stock market 
reports, travel weather reports, current area 
finandal rate information, local events and 
entertainment, historic and tourist informa-
tion, and much more. It also offers informa-
tion about the University of Richmond. 
The "Talking Yellow Pages" nun1ber is 
(804) 673-1212. Callers then enter the 
four-digit code corresponding to the infor-
mation line requested. 
The University of Richmond has sever.ii 
information lines: #4622 or #2022 for 
sports information and scores; #2 J 3 3 for 
Robins Center events schedule and ticket 
information; and #4623 for campus cultural 
event~. 
The Donnelly Directory, a company of 
the Dun & Bradstreet Corp., has been pro-
ducing Yellow Pages for AT&T subsidiaries 
for over I 00 years. This year die company 
began printing its own directory as a com-
petitive alternative. MB 
show that we are part of the city." 
That outreach includes community 
involvement as well as free performances. 
Joel Cohen, music director of the Boston 
Carnerata, on Jan 8 gave a preview lecture 
and demonstration on his group at Rich-
mond's Jewish Community Center. High 
school students, the music majors of tomor-
row, also are targeted: the UR jazz band 
played for area high school students on 
Feb. 27 in a special performance at the 
Carpenter Center. 
The variety of musical styles, from 
classical string quartet to new 
music, is another way to draw 
a variety of people to the con- .. 
certs, Bunting says. ''We 
wanted to bring a 
broad range of per-
formers and styles," 
she says. "Each 
reaches a different 
audience." 
The concerts are 
made possible by a 
grant from the E.R 
and LR Carpenter 
Foundation_ 
For more infor-
mation on the Univer-
sity's concerts at the 
Carpenter Center, call 
(804) 289-8056. FH 
Damrow, BACCHUS chapter 
receive national honors 
Brent Damrow, R'9 l, believes students are 
responsible for taking control of their lives, 
and he hopes BACHUS will help. 
BACCHUS ( Boost Alcohol Conscious-
ness Concerning the Health of University 
Students) is an organization that advocates 
m,ponsible student decision-making con-
cerning alcohol. The BACCHUS national 
network includes some 350 chapters with 
over 7,000 members. 
Danirow, president ofUR's BACCHUS 
chapter, was chosen last November as one 
of 12 national area delegates at the ninth 
annual BACCHUS General Assembly in Dal-
las. He represents Virginia, West Virginia, 
Maryland and the District of Columbia, act-
ing as a liaison between these chapters and 
the national he-;dquarters in Denver. 
The UR BACCHUS chapter also w;s 
honored with one of three national awards 
for the most outstanding program/event for 
its B.YO.B. (Bring Your Own Banana) ice-
cream social held during the 1989 freshman 
orientation. Another UR student and vice 
president ofBACCHUS, Monica Partridge, 
W90, was named as one of 15 "Unsung 
Heroes." She was recognized as a key 
behind-the-scenes worker. 
'This year-the fourth year BACCHUS 
has been in existence at UR and the third 
year of involvement for Damrow-BAC-
CHUS membership has tripled to over 30 
members. During his tenure, Damrow 
hopes to incorpor-;te nergetic, creative 
programming involving Greeks and resi-
dence halls. 
Damrow's interest in responsible stu-
dent drinking began during his high school 
Brent Damrow, R'91 
years in Frankfort, lli. He recalls his varsity 
tennis coach in1pressing upon him the idea 
that student athletes don't drink 
"A senior class never graduated with-
out one of its members falling victim to a 
drunken driving accident," Danirow says. "I 
worked with my high school student 
government o alleviate this problem." 
In addition to his work with BACCHUS, 
Damrow is a resident assistant, a staff editor-
ialist for The Collegian and a member of 
Omicron Delta Kappa. An Oldham Scholar, 
Danirow majors in international studies 
( with a concentration on the Soviet Union), 
history and political science. W 
UR's Goldberg takes part 
in AIDS teleconference 
Dr. Leonard S. Goldberg, UR vice 
president for students affairs, was 
one of six panelists last fall in a 
nationwide teleconference on AIDS, 
"7be College Community: From 
Crisis to Management," which 
originated on 7be Ohio State 
University campus. UR was one of several hundred college sites around the country to 
receive the teleconference, thanks to its new satellite dish installed on the roof of 
Boatwright Library. Viewers at participating colleges could ask panelists questions by 
telephone. Dr. Goldberg has been the liaison for the National Association of Student 
Personnel Administrators to the American College Health Association AIDS Task Force for 
three years. 
Below is a list of selected speakers and 
events on campus last fall. 
Jewish-Christian studies lecture 
Address on "The Jewish and Christian 
Stake in Religious Pluralism" by Rabbi A. 
James Rudin, national intcrrcligious affairs 
director for the American Jewish Commit-
tee, Oct. 23, with discussions following 
Oct. 24. Sponsored by the Weinstein-
Rosenthal Chair of Jewish and Christian 
Studies. 
Stanley S. w.itts Memorial Lecture 
The I Ith annual Stanley S. Watts 
Memorial Lecture, entitled "Service and 
Profit. . Is There a Conflict?," by Darwin N. 
Davis, senior vice president of public affairs 
for the Equitable Life Assurance Society of 
the U.S., at The E. Claiborne Robins School 
of Business, Oct. 24. 
The lecture is named for Stanley S. 
W.1tts a 1943 graduate of UR, who was an 
executive with the Equitable. 
Political science lectures 
leLture by Jan Karski, professor emeri-
tus of political science at Georgetown Uni-
versity, on "The War in Poland," Oct. 26. A 
discussion of his experiences as a courier 
for the Polish underground to the Allies 
during World War II as well as issues and 
events taking place in Poland 50 years after 
the war 
Lecture on "Forty Years of Literature in 
the German Democratic Republic: Histori-
cal Development and Current Problems," by 
Dr. Dieter Heinemann, director of the Ger-
man and aesthetics section of the Martin 
Luther University, Halle/Wittenberg, Ger-
man Democratic Republic, Oct. 3 I. 
Women's tudies conference 
Keynote address on ''Women's Studies 
and Feminist Theories" by Catharine Stimp-
son, dean of the graduate school of Rutgers 
University, at Seventh Annual Women's Stud-
ies Association Conference, Oct. 28. Lun-
cheon address on "Sex in the Classroom" by 
Claire Guthrie, deputy attorney general of 
Virginia. 
Sponsored by the Virginia Women's 
Studies Association, the State Council of 
Higher Education for Virginia nd the UR 
women's studies program. 
Prize-winning novelist 
Fiction reading by popular novelist Lee 
Smith, the 1988 winner of the John Dos 
Passos prize for literature, Nov. 8. Smith is 
the author of seven novels, including Oral 
History and Fair and Tender Ladies. Spon-
sored by the English department. 
Kristallnacht observance 
Perfonnance of "An Evening with 
Madame F' with text by Claudia Stevens 
and music and electronic sound by Fred 
Cohen, UR assistant professor of music, 
Nov. 9. Based on story of musidan Fania 
Fenelon who performed for the S.S. to sur-
vive death camps of Auschwitz and Bergen 
Belsen. Sponsored by the Weinstein-
Rosenthal Chair of Jewish and Christian 
Studies. 
Fonner KGB officer 
Lecture, "On the Wrong Side: My Life 
in the KGB," by Maj. Stanislav Levchenko, 
the highest ranking KGB Foreign Intelli-
gence Service officer to defect to the U.S., 
Nov. 15. Sponsored by the Floyd D. and 
Elisabeth S. Gottwald Student Speakers 
Endowment and the UR Speakers ilO'Jrd. 
African-American women's literature 
leLture on "Re-;ding Fantily Matters," 
the black male response to literature by 
contemporary black women, by Deborah 
McDowell, associate professor of English at 
the University of Virginia, Nov. 15. Spon-
sored by the UR women's studies program, 
WIIl program, the Minority Student Union 
and the department of English, with a grant 
from the Cultural Affuirs Committee. W 
Spring cultural events 
range from classical 
to contemporary 
Art, music and theatre events on campus 
this spring continue to provide a variety of 
offerings from classical to contemporary 
Paintings by New York artist Richard 
Leto were featured in an exhibit running 
Feb. 7-28, the second in the series "Realism 
Today." The M-.rsh Gallery show featured 
approximately 30 works by Leto, primarily 
still lifes and landscapes. 
To continue the celebration of the 
75th anniversary of Westhampton College, 
the M-.rsh Gallery will exhibit art by women 
associatedwiththecollege,March 12-April 1. 
The show will feature paintings and 
drawings by several generations of women 
artists, including Theresa Pollak, W21 and 
H'73, ofRichmond;Jean Begien Campbell, 
of Richmond; Elaine Rodgers, of Richmond; 
Ann Oppenheimer, of Richmond; Amy 
Archilla!, W82, of New Orleans, La.; and 
Kimberly Whittingham, W88, of Vrrginia 
Beach, Va. 
Students participating in the show are 
Ruth Appert, W91; Adrienne Reaves, W90, 
and Colleen Phelan, B'90. 
The music department takes the "Uni-
versity of Richmond Downtown" this spring 
with a series of four free concerts at the 
Carpenter Center (see story p. 24). Other 
music events have included a Currents con-
cert Jan. 29 of new music from the Soviet 
Union; baritone David Maze of the Austin 
Lyric Opera on Feb. 4; harpsichordist Gus-
tav Leonhardt from Amsterdam, Holland, 
scheduled for March 15; and the UR Choir 
with orchestra and soloists performing JS. 
Bach's "Passion According to St. John" on 
April 13. 
Faculty in The E. Claiborne Robins School 
of Business have received recognition for 
their efforts this year 
Jonathan Wight, economics, has co-
authored a book, 7be Medicol Offset Effect 
and Public Health Policy, with John Fiedler 
of Vanderbilt University. '!he book examines 
whether the timely treatment of mental 
illness results in a drop in the cost of he-.ilth 
rnre, and if so, what crn,t effectiveness 
m,ults. It includes a behavioral model and 
an analysis of the medical offset effect in 
patient data from two states. The book is 
published by Praeger. 
John Rose, management systems, 
presented a paper entitled "Optimal Selec-
tion with Holding," part of a several-year 
study of selection problems, at the Interna-
tional Meeting of The Institute of Manage-
A Shakespe-Jre comedy, "1\velfth 
Night," started the spring semester for the 
the-.itre department. ''1\velfth Night," a story 
of mistaken identity and romantic adven-
tures, ran Feb. 22-25 in the Camp Theatre. 
Guest director of the show was Michael 
Tolaydo of St. Mary's College in Maryland, 
who has directed productions at the Folger 
Shakespeare library A second production, 
to be announced, is scheduled for 
Aprilll-15.MB 
Young soccer team 
defeats top-ranked 
University ofVtrginia 
Before his team's sea<;<:m started, UR soccer 
coach Tim O'Sullivan looked at the list of 
opponents and thought the University of 
Vrrginia was the team the Spiders were least 
likely to beat. 
ment Sciences, the Operations Research 
Society of Japan, and the Asia-1".icific Opera-
tional Research Societies meeting in Osaka, 
Japan, in July 1989. The paper will be pub-
lished in Mathematica]aponica in March 
1990. 
Jerry Stevens, finance, has been 
named the first editor of a new journal on 
financial education and research sponsored 
by the Financial Management Association, 
the largest and most prestigious association 
of finance arndemicians and practitioners. 
The journal's editorial offices will be housed 
at The E. Claiborne Robins School of 
Bll~iness. 
Helping to spo11<;0r the seventh annual 
Vrrginia Women's Studies Association con-
ference at UR in October were Suzanne 
Jones, women's studies;Joan Bak, history; 
standing-room-only crowd of 3,600 wit-
nessed the hosting Spiders' unexpected 
defeat of the then-nationally-top-r.inked Vir-
ginia men's team. 
In beating U.Va., Richmond avenged a 
5-0 pre-sea<;0n loss to Virginia nd handed 
the Cav:iliers their first regular-season defeat 
in45games. 
"The win over U.Va. also appe-.rs to 
have been a turning point in the Spiders' 
season," says O'Sullivan. ''We entered the 
contest against Virginia with a 3-5-1 record, 
but ended the season sporting a 10-8-2 
record." 
Only two days after the U.Va. g'Jrne, 
Richmond e-.imed another win, posting a 
1-0 victory over Colonial Athletic Associa-
tion foe Navy. 
Upsetting Virginia gained the Spiders 
national exposure-Coach O'Sullivan 
received calls and letters from across the 
nation-that will likely help UR soccer 
recruiting. Additionally. the fuct that U.Va. 
went on to become the NCAA men's soccer 
co-champions this year will further boost 
UR's upset victory. 
While the victory over the Cavaliers 
was probably the season's highlight, O'Sulli-
v.in was very pleased with the soccer te-Jrn's 
entireseason,feelingthathisplayersmetall 
of his expectations. 
"Entering this season, I wasn't sure 
what to expect from a team composed 
prima.rily of freshmen," he says. The Spiders 
were co-champions in the Davidson College 
Tournament and won the Virginia Tech 
Classic with two well-played 2-0 wins, good 
milestones for a young team. 
"The experience and confidence we 
gained this season, combined with the 
return of all but two players next year, has 
me looking forward to the 1990 season," 
O'Sullivan says. El 
Mavis Brown, education; Lucretia McCul-
ley, Boatwright library; Stephanie Micas, 
Will Program; Carol Wharton, sociology; 
and Marcia Whitehead, Boatwright 
library 
From the the-.itre arts department, 
Stuart Lenig presented a paper entitled 
"Bulgakov's Moliere or The Cabe! of Hypo-
crites" at the International Symposium, 
"Theatre USSR: Revolution and Tradition," 
meeting in December at the University of 
South Carolina in Columbia. DW 
Senior Pam Bryant 
is leading point guard 
ing ( 17.5 ppg) and guiding UR to its first-
ever post-season appearance (24-9), she 
was named CAA Player of the Year and All-
After graduating from Cheltenham High in Defensive team for the second straight year 
suburban Philadelphia, Pam Bryant was all Over the summer, she was invited to 
set to attend hometown Villanova. That was try out for the World University Games. 
until she paid a visit to Richmond, one of "The improve-
the schools recruiting her for basketball. ments she's made 
"At first I didn't want to be a Spider," over the last three 
says Bryant, who is engaged to fonner UR years, there's no 
football/baseball standout Brian Jordan, question that it's put 
R'89. "I wanted to be a Wildcat. Once I got her in the ballpark 
here and met the coaching staff and saw the to be considered 
campus, there was no comparison. with the elite," says 
"Coach Stephanie Gaitley and [her bus- Gaitley, who ironi-
band/assistant] Frank really turned me on to cally is a graduate of 
Richmond," she adds. "Plus, I didn't want to . Villanova. "Pam's 
sit the bench for four years. I wanted to play E It the motor, the point 
right away, make my mistakes and learn." 1 ... .. guard who runs the 
And play she has. A very polite and pri- I f"!j show. 
vate person, Bryant has quietly become one =--------..;._.; "She's improved 
of the nation's most productive point f so much since her 
guards. I freshman year," 
For instance, the .5-9 guard was named - Gaitley says. "And 
Colonial Athletic Association Rookie of the it's not so much the physical things she's 
Year after averaging 10.3 points per game, improved on, as much as it's been her 
second on the team, her sophomore season. confidence. 
The following year, after averaging 13 For Bryant, who plans to attend gradu-
points per game and helping UR to its first- ate school at UR, the end is too near. 
ever 20-win season (21-8), Bryant earned "I wish I had another couple of years," 
second-team All-CAA status. she says. ''We were good [her first two 
Last year, after leading the team in scor- years], but now we're going to be great." SK 
Arthur C. BeckJr. 
Arthur C. Beck Jr., R'40, fonner director of 
the Management Institute and retired asso-
ciate professor of organizational develop-
ment, died Oct. 29, 1989. He WdS 68. 
Mr. Beck had been a student, alumnus, 
adjunct faculty member, full. 
time faculty member and 
department head at the Uni-
versity He retired in 1986. 
A native of Richmond, 
Mr. Beck earned a bachelor's 
degree from the University of 
Richmond, then a master's 
degree from the University of 
Pennsylvania's Wharton 
School ofB11~iness in 1941. 
He served as an officer in the U.S. Navy in 
WorldWarll. 
He came to the University as an 
adjunct faculty member, then became a full-
time faculty member in 1965 with what is 
now the Management Institute. He served 
as the institute's dim.1or for a total of six 
years. 
Mr. Beck had co-authored three books 
and numerous articles with Ellis Hillmar, 
including Positive Management Practices: 
Bringing Out the Best in Organizations 
and People. 
Before coming to UR, he worked in 
advertising at Lindsey and Co., then started 
In memoriam 
I 
his own business, Beck's I.awn and Garden 
Mart. He also operated Diggs & Beadles 
Seed Co. 
Mr. Beck had served as president of the 
Richmond Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and the Richmond First Club. He also had 
been director of the Richmond Retail Mer-
chants Association and the Richmond chap-
ter of the American Society for Training and 
Development. 
He also was president of the executive 
board of the School of Religion of St. 
Bridget's Church. 
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Je-dll 
Heenan Beck; three daughters, Miss Rose-
mary E. Beck of Richmond, Mrs. Janet B. 
Thoroman of Chelmsford, Mass., and Mrs. 
Sarah B. Bryan of Virginia Beach, Va.; and 
two grandchildren. ]A 
Nina Rebecca Kestin 
Nina Rebecca "Ricki" Kestin, the first female 
professor at The T.C. Williams School of 
I.aw, died Dec 27, 1989. She was 42. 
A native of New York City, Ms. Kestin 
earned her bachelor's degree in 1969 from 
Hunter College in New York and her law 
degree from New York University I.aw 
Ken Atkinson is tourney's 
most valuable player 
Ken Atkinson , R'90, was named the 
1989 Central Fidelity Holiday 
Classic Most Valuable Player. UR 
won the tournament in the Robins 
Center in December by defeating 
Army 85-78 and the University of 
South Carolina 66-60 for its second 
championship in the four years of 
theCFllC 
School in 1972. She also earned a master's 
degree in 1974 in taxation law. 
She joined the T.C. Williams law faculty 
in 1976 after working for a private firm in 
New York for a year 
Ms. Kestin WdS listed in Who~ Who in 
American Law and was named one of Vir-
ginia's out~tanding women attorneys in 
1985 by the Vtrginia Women's Bar 
Association. 
She was a board member of the Rich-
mond First Club and a board member of the 
Anti-Defamation League in Richmond. She 
also was on the board of the 
Beth Ahabah Congregation 
and served as co-chairman of 
the religious edurntion 
committee. 
Survivors include a 
daughter, Miss Sar.beth Kestin 
Murphy, and son, Sean Joseph 
Murphy, both of Richmond; 
her parents, Krass E. and 
Estelle Kestin of Del Ray 
Beach, Fla.; and a sister, Deborah K van den 
Hoonaard of Fredericton, New Bmnswick, 
Canada. 
The family has established the Nina R 
Kestin Scholarship Fund at The T.C. Willi-
ams School of I.aw. For more information, 
contact the law alumni office, Brunet 
Memorial Hall, University of Richmond, Va. 
23173, telephone (804) 289-8029. DW 
Homecoming 1989 
October 27-29 
Young Grad party 
Graduates from the classes of 
1985-89 ga thered in the 
Alumni Center 
011 Oct. 27. fllset: From left, 
Brenda Fogg, 8'87; Doug 
Brown ; and Ktis Manning, 
8'87. 
Bogle Open 
Tbe 21st annual Bogle Open, held Oct. 27, provided e:xdtement for the 100 
participants as three players tied for first place with scores of 77. The playoff 
was won by 1y Aron, R '70, whose downhill 1 !foot putt entitled him to 
wear the coveted winner~ red cap. 7bats Aron on the right, sporting his red 
cap; Dr. Emory Bogle, UR associate pnJfessor of history and organizer of the 
event, in the center; and Bill Allen, R'68, one of the runners up, on the left. 
Not shown is the other runner up, Tom Rile;; R '87. 
Leadership dinner 
1be leadership dinner on Oct. 27 honored 
alumni leaders. Singled out were Fletcher 
Stiers, R '48, upper left, who received the 
1988-89 Volunteer of the Year award from 
Wendy Denison Church, W'74, president of 
the Westhampton College Alumnae Assoda-
tion; and, lower left, Ray Tate, R '65, left, 
who received the Fundraiser of the Year 
award from John Clarke, 8'73 , president of 
Tbe E. Claiborne Robins School of 
Business Alumni Assodation. 
A highlight of the annual fall brunch for 
alumni of The E. Claiborne Robins School of 
Business was a celebration of the business 
school's 40th anniversary. Among the guests 
were all the living former deans of the busi-
ness school and the current dean. Left to right, 
they are Dr. Richard C Chewning, interim 
dean from 1977-78;Dr. R. Clifton Poole, act-
ing dean 1988-89 and dean since 1989; 
Dr. W David Robbins , dean from 1959-77; Flag presented 
A 40th anniversary gift 
A banner, a 40th anniversary gift 
from the Janner presidents of the busi-
ness school alumni assodation and 
the 1989 business school alumni asso-
dation , was presented to Dean Poole 
by John Clarke, 
B'73. The banner's 
three panels include 
an abstract design, 
the archway over the 
entrance to the 
school and the key 




Dr. Thomas L. Reuschling, dean from 1978-88; 
andD~ E Byers Miller, dean from 1948-56. 
Dr. Hennan P. Thomas, acting dean from 
1956-59, died in 1974. 
Dr. George M. Modlin, chancellor emeritus, left, was given a 
spider flag at the business school brunch. Dr. Modlin was 
president of the University in 1949 when the business school 
opened, and the flag, presented by Fred 
~!~o~l~~':t:::n".'o://}tJ:Ju":!s ,_ 
status as 'founding father" 
of the business school . 
Spanning the Lake 
birthday party 
Richmond College and West-
hampton College alumni 
observed the 75th anniversary 
of the founding of Westhampton College and the 150th anniver-
sary of the granting of the charter to Richmond College at the 
annual Spanning the Lake breakfast on Oct. 28. Dr. Richard A. 
Mateer, dean of Richmond College, attempts a game of "Pin the 









at the halftime 
of the football 
game . 
Homecoming committee rides in style 
The homecoming committee enjoys a ride in the halftime parad e. In the back seat, 
left to right, are Ed Kurtz, B'50; Cheryl Blankenship Jenkins , W'71; and Bob Mus-
ick, R'69 . In the front passenger's seat is Leland Mahan , L '64. 
The ever-popular postgame party in Milhiser 
Gymnasium on Oct. 28 featured music by the 
Fabulous Cruisers and a chance for alumni to 
greet returning friends. In the crowd were, from 
left, Ann Hopper; Cameron Hopper, B '83; Lisa 
Barnette ; and Dave Kern, B'83. 
Fredericksburg 
A beautiful November afternoon made the perfect setting for the 55th running of the 
Montpelier Races and the chapters steeplechase tailgate party Alumni and friends from 
the Fredericksburg and Charlottesville areas (below) enjoyed the fall weather, 
good food and exciting races. 
The Spider basketball team opened its regular season in November 
in Raleigh, N.C, against the Wotjpack of North Carolina State. The 
Spiders were cheered on by several hundred chapter members from 
the Raleigh, Durham and Chapel Hill areas and from Richmond. 
Before the game , over JOO alumni and friends attended a poolside 
reception at the Mission l,c1/ley Inn . At the reception, left to right, 
we,·e committee members Charlie Upshaw, R'74; Mary June 
Schmuck Jones , B'79; and Henry Jones, L'78; and Spider Club 
member Tom Klein, L '78. 
Roanoke 
Members of the Roanoke chapter met in November to watch the UR mens 
basketball team on cable television at the Ground Round. The Spiders 
gave the crowd a good game as they tipped off their regular season 
against N.C State. 
Washington, D.C. 
The chapter was treated on 
Halloween to a luncheon at the 
lnternutional Club and to an 
analysis of Virginias guhernutorial 
race by Dr. Thomas R. Monis, UR 
professor of political science. He 
steadfastly refused to predict the 
outcome of the race! 
Spreading that Spider spirit 
Spider spirit shows up in places pretty 
far removed from Richmond This 
license plate is on the car of MarlJ,: 
W'66, and Jeff, R'65, Ewe/~ Atlanta 
alumni chapter chaircouple. 
iY • tUAdlPIJ 
SPIDER 
Tbe board of directors of 
Tbe E. Claiborne Robins 
School of Business Alumni 
Association 
Travel to 
Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union 
June 26-July II, 1990 
The trip is escorted by 
Chancellor and Mrs. 
E. Bruce Heilman. For 
more information, contact 
Dr. E. Bruce Heilman, 
4700 Cary Street Road, 
Richmond, Va. 23226 
(804) 358-6149or F71 
'/ravel (804) 264-0121, 
toll-free in Virginia, 
1-800446-7767. 
Meeting of the presidents 
Tbe first and 75th presidents of the 
Westhampton College Student 
Government Association bad the 
opportunity to meet this anniver-
sary year. Celeste Anderson 
O'Haherty, W'l5,pres-
identfrom 1914-15, 
met in September at 
her Richmond home 










Treasures of Paris 
with Dr. and Mrs. Richard Morrill 
May 22-31, 1990 
+ 
Paris is at the heart of this special 
alumni trip to France. This is a 
wonderful time to see this 
extraordinary city-many areas were 
renovated, cleaned and reopened to 
prepare for the bicentennial in 1989. 
Several day-long excursions to 
interesting areas outside Paris are 
included 
A significant part of the trip is 
traveling with Dr. Richard Morrill, 
president of the University, and his 
wife, Martha. They look forward to 
sharing their love of France with 
alumni and friends of UR and have 
many suggestions of places to see 
and things to do. 
For the full itinerary, call or write 
the Alumni Center, University of 
Richmond, \a. 23173 
(804) 289-8026. 
Oberammergau Passion Play 
and 
The Best of the Alps 
July 3-12, 1990 
Every decade since 1634, the citizens of Ober• 
ammergau have fulfilled the vow made by their 
forebears to present tl1e Pa~sion Play. Join us for 
tl1e 1990 performance. lbe trip also wiU include 
visitstootherplaccsinthebeautifulAlps . 
For more lnfonnation , call or 
write the Alumni Office, University 
of Richmond, Va. 231 73 
(804) 289-8026. 
year 
Eighty-six artists, the most 
ever, were featured at the 
11th annual Arts Around 
the Lake, sponsored by the 
Richmond Club of the West-
hampton College Alumnae 
Assodation. More than 
10,000 people enjoyed the 
art show and sale in 
October. 
Alumni Center was decorated, 
refreshments were on the table and 
the Story Lady was in full swing 
for the annual Children's Cblist-
mas Party sponsored by the Rich-
mond Club of the Westhampton 
College Alumnae Association on 
Dec. 3. Nearly 100 children 
attended . 
'3os .... 
Dr. Charles W. Turner, R'37, is 
retiredfromWashingtonandl.eeU.as 
aprofessorofhistoryHe haswritten 
four books, the last a two-volume 
work entitled Ovit War Letters of 
Arabella Speairs and William Beverly 
Petut of Fluvanna Count)j Virginia, 
March 1862-May 1865, printed by 
VtrginiaLlthographyandGraphicsin 
Roanoke, \la. (1989). He was the cus• 
todianandlibrarianoftheRockbridge 
HistoricaJSociety's50thannivcrsary 
celebrated April I-Oct. 31, 1989. 
'40s 
Dr. Wtlliam H. ReMlne, R:40, was 
theconferenceleadcroftl1cSoviet· 
Americ-.mSurgeryConference, 





upper-ga.,,,trointestinaJ tr.i.ct, andhas 
publishcdover200articles , 15surgi· 
calmovies, severalchaptersfortext· 
booksandhasbcenthcscniorauthor 
of three textbooks. 
Zane Grey Ross, R'46, has been 
appointedministerofpastoralvisita• 
lion at Hatcher Memorial Baptist 
OiurchinRichmond . 







atmospheric contaminants affect dyes 
used on nylon. n,c award, which 
includesagoldmedal , ascrollandan 
honorarium, isthcassociation'sh.igh-
estrecognitionforachievementin 






Ed Turlington, R'54 and L'59, cs a 
1udgeinthecivildivisionoftheCity 




John B. Dorsey, R'55, retired from 
Ring'sEnd,abuildingsupplycompany 





Dr. carlysle C. Crank, G'56 and 
G'61, was named pastor emeritus at 
Browntown Baptist Oiurch, Brown• 
town,Va., onScpt.3 , 1989. 
:si~~~~o~8.,?:~!:'· 
ingoil-eatingseafungus, amicros• 
copicorganism that Gill dean 
polluted waters. 
Douglas W. Conner, 8'58, of Doug• 
las W Conner Ltd., was elected treas-
urer for 1989·90 of tl1e Richmond 
Real Estate Planning Council. 
'60s 
Jimmy D. Edwards, R'6o, was 
electedvicepresidentoftheofficeof 
marketinganddistributionofthe 
Southern BaptistSundaySchool loard 
in Nashville, Term He will oversee the 
work of the marketing, book store and 
the distribution services divisions. 
Raoul L Weinstein, R'61, is presi-
dent of Weinstein Realty in Lllkeland, 
Fla.HewJSformerlythevicepresi-
dent of commercial investment at 
ExecutiveNationalRe.tltyCo. 
Paul Brickner, R'62, is an adrninistra· 









John A. Clayton, R'62, has joined 
RightAssociates, amanagementser· 
vices organization in Richmond. 
Paul S. Jones, R'62, was appointed 
director of development at Luton Ccn• 
terinNashville, Tenn.Hehasreceived 
the certified fund-raising executive 
certific-ationin 1986, presidentofthe 
NashvillechapteroftheNational 
SocieryofFundRaisingExecutivesin 
19B8 and 1989, and is a member of 
the NSFRE National Board in 1989 
Michael M. Foreman, R'63, is clerk 
oftheWinchesterCircuitCourtand 
wasinstalledasfirstvicepresidentof 
Vuginia Court Ocrks Association. He 




LM. Baker Jr., R'64, was named pres· 
identandchiefexecutiveofficerof 
the Wachovia Corp. and Wachovia 
Bank and Trust Co., NA., in Winston• 
Salem,N.C.Hew.iselecteda<.lircctor 
of the W.chovia Corp. and Wachovia 
Bank and Trust Co. 
George F. Green Ill, B'64 and 
GB'69,isexerutivevicepresidentand 
a member of the board of directors of 
theO,esapeakeFinancialCorp. in 





Sept. I , 1989.Shilohincludes32 
churchesinCulpeper, Madison, 
Rappahannock and Orange counties. 
William F. RansonJr., R'64, is a car• 
diovascularspecialistforParke-Davis 
in Midlothian,½ 
William E. Savage, B'64, was nan1cd 
vicepresidentandmanagerofthe 
CountyBankofChesterfieldat the 
main office in Midlothian, Va 
GaleJ. DeaconJr., 8'65, is a mental 
health cotmselor at AO Corp. in Day• 
tonaBeach,Fla. He received his mas· 
ter'sdegreeinsocialworkin1989 
fromtheU.ofKentucky. 
Frank Cervarich, R'66 is a writer/ 
producer for Capital City Communica• 
tionsinRichmond 
The Rev. Dr. Bill GreenwoodJr., 
R'66, is pastor at the Salem Baptist 
Church in Robson, N.C. He is teaching 
the Old and New Testament survey 
dassforGardner -WebbCollegeat 
Surry Community College, a satellite 
location. 
Henry E. Morris, R'67, is a clinical 
sociaJworkerforMorris, Morrisand 
Niemeier, P.C., in Richmond. He has 
completedhisdoctor,teinsocial 
work and was selected as a board cer-
tified diplomate in dinical social 
work 
Richard E. Carter, R'68, WJS elected 
president of the Charlottesville• 
Albemarle Bar Association for 1989· 
90.Heisapartnerinthefinnof 
McClure, Callaghan,CarterandAtkins. 
Lawrence E. Katz, R'69, is a self· 
employed attorney in Baltimore, Md. 
Bernie Reed, R'69, is vice president 
of marketing at ODS Health Plan in 
Portland,Ore.Hescrvesonthe 
Oregon Hospice Board; the corpor,te 
board of directors for Delta Dental 
Planofldaho,aninsurancecompany ; 
andJWO lnc., a retirement home 
management firm. He lives in Tigard, 
Ore.,withhiswife , Llnda;sonAdarn, 
15;anddaughterMonica,10. 
Samuel C. Scott, R'69, was promoted 
to vice president/regional manager of 
~tionalBeverageCorp.inhleland, 
Edward A. Wyatt, G'69, was elected 
presidentoftheVuginiaLocal 
Government Management Association 






Lt. Col.John S. Ely, B'70, is presently 
assigned to Andrews AFB, Md, as a 
flight examiner pilot with the89tl1 
MiliraryAirliftWing(homeofAir 
Force One). He is Dying Gulfstream m 
andhasflownCasparWeinbcrger, 
Frank Carlucci, Dick O,eney, former 
~=~:ll":~a;;'o~e , 
Baker. He was also the aircraft com• 
mander responsible for flying Gen. 
Powell back to Washington from Swit• 
1.erlandlastyearwiththecompleted 
lntennediate Nuclear Forces Treaty. 
J. Marshall Henry ill, G'70, WdS pro-
moted to budget and forecasting man• 
ager in the American Tobacco Co. 
departmentofresearchandquality 
~urance. He was fonnerly the ~is-
tant manager for administration. 
Ralph Larry Lyons, B'70, was 
electedtreasureroftheMetropolitan 
Richmond Private Industry Cotmcil. 
~ president of Central Virginia 
=~:f Am~~~~t~an 
D.C. He was instrumental in training 
Washington Union Station employees 
andthesoutheastdivisionofAmtrak 
J. Wlli'lv.lgner, B'70, was promoted 
to general manager of the mill prod· 






R. Michael Ryman, R'72, has been 
promotcdtooperationsofficerat 
Signet Bank in Richmond. He was pre• 
VIouslyanaccow1trepresentativefor 
GulfOilCorp. 
G. Stan Pope, R'73, is head track and 
assisrantfootballcoachatSussexCcn• 
tra1 High School. The track team won 
asecondstatecharnpionshiplastspring, 
Two former athletes he coached are 
startersfortheURSpiders:Curtis 
Jefferson and Travis Crocker. 
Vincent H. Witcher m, R'73, is vice 
president in franchise development 
forEconol.odgesofAmeriealnc.in 
VuginiaBeach.Atthearmualconven• 
tioninMarcolsland,Fla., Oct.1 , 1989, 







A Westhampton College alumnae profile 
Class of 1918's Dorothy Gary Markey 
has been feminist, author, teacher, activist 
In Dorothy Gary Markey's autobiogra-
phkal manuscript, "Soundings," uura 
and her roommate, Headier, are hiking 
alongtheJamesRiver, justfivemiles 





Astheyclimbrocks , theydiscuss 
their future after college. 
"Myparentswottldneveragree 
Me on the stage? Awoman?" This is 
laur,speaking. 
"lt'snotthestagc!Concertwork. 
Music. You give in too easily," Heather 
challenges. 
"Not when I know I'm right," 
~r~~ answers. "But in Virginia. A 
Lauraactuallyisthcauthor, 
Oorothy Markey, W 18, who, as a 
youngwomanwasatalentedpianist, 
andHeather, thelateDr.Emily 
Gardner, W' 18, who did go to mc"1il'al 
school-unheard of for a woman in 
1918 in Virginia-did become a doc-
















friends, "is that lwashavingsucha 
good tin1e at Westhampton that I 
didn't work hard enough for a wom-
an's right to vote." 
Butshedidpushforunionsin 
Appalachiaandforcqualrightsfor 
womenthere ,as expressedinher 
1950s book, Daughter of tbe Hills, a 
storyofthe '30sreissuedtwoyears 
agobyFeministPressoutoftheCity 
University of New York. At that time 
she wrote under the name of Myra ' 
Page"becauseitwouldhavebeentoo 




from Columbia University and, in 
1929, aPh.D.insociol<>!,')'withadou-
bleminorinpsychologyandcconom -




many causes, most recently the preser-
vation of the Hudson River in New 
York State where they now live. As 
Markeylooksoutattheboatsonthc 
Hud~n from their retirement apart-
ment in Hastings-on-Hudson, a suburb 





crammed with books. At least two of 
thcbooksarebyherson-in-law , Stefun 





have tl1c same c.rre as whites- "the 
coloreds, hecalledthen1"-who 
~"f)ired her awarenes.5 of racial injus-




Otl1er influences came from the 









Chopin on stage after her Westhamp-
ton years and never beearne a medical 
doctor, butshehasspentalifetime 
championing the betterment of the 
human condition. If her road early on 
hadtheovertonesofcommunism,it 
was bet.--aLL'iC she saw in it a chance for 
the equality of man-and woman. 
AlongthcwJy,shealsofound 
tirnetoteachandwrite(shenever 















mg hands as they skipped down the 
New York streets to school," she says. 
(BesidesMay,theMarkcyshaveason, 
John-Roscoe Markey, who works for 
Blue Cross in New Jersey, and four 
grJOdchildren) 




Daughter of the Hills, but canceled 
the contract when Markey was named 
by McCarthy. The book was later pub-
lished by Citadel Press with funds 
raisedbyasmallgroupof 
progressives 
'!his fragile woman with bright 
blue eyes answered questions with 
directness. 




forced like Elia Ka7.an to name names. 
He never wanted to do that." 
"Doyouconsideryourselfa 
liberal?" 






















[Robert] Gaines, I loved his math 
classes!' Asshewasenjoyingher 
math, shecouldn'thaveguessedshe 





most of all, people. "My love of people 




Distinguished Alumna in 1978. 
Herentirestory,includingher 
Westhampton years, is in her typewrit-




book ever since I can remember," says 
her daughter, May Markey Kanfer, who 
1s mvolved with early childhood edu-
cation at Sarah L!wrence College. 
;~er dream is to have it published." 
Peter Folaros, R'74, is dean of stu-
dents at Cape Coral High School in 
CapeCoral,Fla. 
Marbry B. Hopkins III, R'74, was 
promoted to assodate professor of 
pathology at the Bowman Gray School 
of Medicine at Wake Forest U. He was 
alsoelectedpresidentoftheNorth 
Carolina A'50Ciation of Blood Bankers. 
Mark Shelton, R'74, formed his own 
lawfirmJuly l ,1989,MarkShelton 
ProfessionalAssociationinI.utz, Fla. 
Hepracticesinciviltrial.,involving 
commercial condemnation, estate and 
personalinjurylitigation.Heisthe 
former president of the Tampa chap-
ter of the National Football Founda-
tion and is a Hall of Fame member. He 
serves on the Hall of Fame Bowl 
committee. 
Phil Whiteway, R'74, is in his 15th 
yearasmanagingdirectorforTheatre 
IV in Richmond. His wife, Donna 
Holmes Whiteway, W'71, manages 
Shenandoah Clubhouse activities. 
Stephen}. Boyd, R'75, was 
appointed sales manager, Stat<;_ofVir-
ginia, for the Tidewater Container 





Kenneth A. Luer, R'75, was 
appointed to the cmporJtions com-
ntittee of the Califomia State Bar. He is 
apartnerintheBeverlyHills,Calif., 
firmofErvin, Cohen,Jessup 
Dr.J. Michael Ponder, R'75, is pr,c-
ticing family medicine in Franklin, Va. 
Hewasaw,rdedtheDistinguished 
Citizen Award from the Jaycees for 
1989 
Peggy Richards Griffith, B'75, is an 
account.antforalawfinninChar-
lottesville,Va. 






John H. "Jack" Garber III, R'76, is 
executivedirectorofRacinearea 
UnitedWayintheRacine,Wis.Heand 
his wife, Deborah Terry Garber, W'76, 
have two children, Gywnneth, 10, and 
Benjamin,6. 
Michael E. Hord, B'76, was named 
as.sistantviceprcsidentatDominion 
Bankshares Corp. in Richmond. He 
joinedtl1ebankin 1987andwasa 
senior loan reviewer. 




general counsel for law. 




charge of administration. 
Leo 0 . "Buddy" Whitlow Jr., B'76, is 
aseniorpartner/co-founderofVa 
Asset Ma.nagement in Richmond. He 





Kathleen and son Andrew. 
R. Leigh FrackeltonJr., L '77, assis-





law firm of Massey and Frackelton, PC, 
in Fredericksburg 




Fowler. They specialize in govenunent 
pr0cttrementlaw. 
Marshall G. BryantJr., R'78, is vice 
presidentofinvestmentsatPaine-
Webberlnc. inNewYork. 
Dr. Chuck Cockrell, R'78, is a 
partner in the radiology practice of 
Howell, Wadsworth and Cockrell 
Radiology, Ltd., in the Hopewell/ 
Petersburg area. 
Edward P. Godsey, U'78, wa.s pro-
moted to assistant general ma.nager of 
Chesapeake Packaging Co. intheRoa-
nokepackagingdivision.Hejoinedthe 
compa.ny in 1985 and was operations 
assistantforthepackagingcompany 
staff in Richmond. 
John E. Hamner Ill, GB'78, was pro-
moted to senior vice president of Sov-
ran Financial Corp. in the Richmond 
metropolitan area. 
Thomas R. Klein, L '78, is branch 
manager for Lawyers Title hbur.mce 
Corp.in Norfolk, Va. 
Joel A. Nichols, R'78, is senior vice 
presidentofScottlnsuranceCo.in 
Roanoke, Va1 where he is on the 
boardofdirectors.HelivesinRoa-
nokewithhiswife , Christy,a.ndtwo 
children,Lauren,7; andMerritt,4. 
Christian C. Gooch, R'79, is CO· 




R.Jeffreywalleck, R'79, is a quality 
assurmce manager for O.A. Services in 
Windsor, Conn. He and his wife, Astrid 
''.)o" Andersen Walleck, W'81, have 
three children, Anders Jeffrey, born 
Sept.1, 1986;andtwinsJohanne 
Bookstaver and Kirsten Ingeborg, born 
July6,1988. 
'Bos 
Ranjan 0. Bose, R'80, grnduated 
from the Columbia U. School of lnter-
national Affilir,; in May 1988. He is the 
director of marketing for the Georgia 
Port Authority in Savannah. 
Ron Del Duca, B'80, is a partner in 
chargeofthetaxdepa.rtmentatthe 
Virginia Beach law firm of Guy Crom-
well, Betz and Sykes, P.C. Hecon-
tinuestoplaybaseballinthe "30and 
over" league 
Dr. Herbert M. Hughes, R'80, is an 
orthodontist in Alexandria, Va.He has 
opened another office in Herndon, Va. 
He and his wife, Tammy; have one son, 
Justin. 
Douglas Sauer, B'80, is vice presi-
dent in surety bonding of Johnson and 
Sonslnc.inReisterstown, Md. 
John M. Carter, L'81, was named 
associategeneralcounselforl.awyers 
Title Insurance Corp. in Richmond 
Hejoinedthefirmin 1986a.ndwas 
assistant corporate counsel. 





Susan Graeber Coston, 8181, is vice 
president of Cosmark Corp. in 
McLean, Va. 




Brett W. Oakley, R'81, is educational 





Lisa Beekley Siebold, B'81, is assis-
tant controller for The News journal 
in New Castle, Del. She lives in W~-
mington, Del., with her two sons, 
DavidS;andJarnie, 2½. 
Shirley Moncure Wilkins, B'81, is 
business manager for Moncure lnsur-
ance Agenc-y lnc. in Blackstone, Va. 
Betsy Ayerst Farber, B'82, is presi-
<lent/owner of Surecords lnc., an 
accountingcompany.Sheresidesin 
the New Orleans area, where her 
officeisinherhome. 
Thomas A. Gustin, R'82 and l'85, is 
acommercialsalespersonforHarvey 
Undsay Commercial Real F.state in 






Tim Messick, B'82, is senior manager 
intheauditingdivisionofErnsta.nd 
Young in Richmond, Va. 
Elaine Dziemian Shoudy, 8'82, is 
mortgageloancloserforCarteretSav-
ingsBankinParsippany,NJ. 
Joe Corish, B'83 and L'86, works for 
theArlington,½., lawfirmofBean, 
Kinney, Korman and Moore. He spe-
cializes in bank work a.nd bankruptcy. 
Paul Duffy, R'83, is an attorney for 
Gennet and Kallma.n in Rosela.nd, NJ 
Lee Jennings, R'83, is in his OB/ 
GYN residency in Norfolk, Va. 
Jacqueline Maykranz Kraeutler, 
L'83,isa.nassociateatBallard,Spahr, 
Andrews and Ingersoll in Philadelphia, 
whereshepractice.sintheareasof 
labor/employment law and employee 
benefits.Herhusband,Eric, isalitiga-
tionattorneywithMorgan, Lewisand 
Bockius. They have a two-year-old son, 
Matthew. 




College in Baltimore. 
David T. Mason, B'83, is a CPA for 
Burrus,PaulandTumbullinNorfolk, 
Va. 






instructor. He was named the Out-
standing Flight Instructor for October 
1989. He was promoted to assistant 
flight leader. He lives in Corpus 
Christi,Texas. 
M. Denise Carl, L'84, was na.med 
directorofoperntionsforthespecial 
markets group of the life lru,ura.nce 
Co. of Va. She joined the company in 
1987a.ndw,sacounselinthelaw 
department. 
Eric G. David, R'84, WJS aw,rded his 
masterofsciencedegreebythe U.of 
SouthemMississippi.Afterthreeyears' 
service with the U.& Army in Augs-
burg, West Germany, he WJS pro-
moted to captain in May 1988 and is 
nowassignedtotheArmy's 1st Special 
Operations Command in Ft. Bragg, 
N.C. 




W..de A. Jewell, B'84, is financial sys-
tems manager for the Va. Department 
of Corrections in Richmond. He and 
hiswife, Betsy,havefourchildren, 
Josh, ll ; Nicole, 9;Brendon, S; and 
Taylor, 3. 
Rick Moore, B'84, is a law clerk with 
the Baltimore law firm of Moore, Ubo-
witz and Thomas. He is in his third 
yearattheU.ofBaltirnoreSchoolof 
I.aw. 
Michael A. Rossetti, R'84, is a dent-
ist with Westport Dental Associates, 
P.C., in Westport, Conn. 
Donald A. Steinbrugge, B'84, was 
elected vice president of Soma Finan-
cial Corp 
Scott David Stolte, R'84 and L'87, is 
prncticingrealestatelawwiththe 
Richmond law firm of Ayers and Ayers. 
Eric M. Whiteley, B'84, is an audit 
supervisorwiththefirmofCohen 
Rutherforda.ndBlum, P.C., in 
Bethesda, Md. Martha Rycr.ak White-
ley, B'84, is ma.nager of fina.ncial 
reportingforJamesMadisonLintited, 
abankholdingcompa.nyinl.anharn, 
Md. They reside in Bowie, Md 
Craig Alvey, B'85, is manager of 
internal audit and compliance with 
theShareholderServiceGroupinBos-
ton,Mass. 
Stephen Dear, R'85, received a mas-
ter's degree in international studies 
from Claremont Graduate School in 
southern California. He and his wife, 
Janet, areinthePeaceCorpsVolun -
teers in Malawi, Central Africa, where 
heteachesgeographyandEnglish 
35 
at a high school. 
J.ScottHudglns,R'85, istheBaptist 
chaplainanddirectorofBaptistcam• 
pus ministry to Columbia U. in New 
YorkCity.Hegraduatedwithdistinc-
tion from Union Theologic-.tl Seminary 
in New York with a master of divinity 
degree in May 1989. 
Kimberly A. Pinchbeck, B'85 and 
L'88,isanassociateattomeywith 
Hin;chler, Fleischer, Weinberg, Cox 
andAlleninRichmond.Shepractices 
intheareasofgeneralblLsiness, tax 
and estate planning. 
Steven"\laterson,R'85,isassistant 
editor for The Postfoumal in James-
town, NY 
Cun D. Ang&adt, GB'86, was pro-
moted to assistant \-ice president at 
Sovran Financial Corp. in Richmond. 
1st U. Christopher Conroy, R'86, is 
acompanyexecutiveof!icerinEsch-
born, West Germany. He was selected 
forpromotionlisttocaptainandcom-
pt:tedintheFrankfurtMarathonin 
October 1989. He plans 10 ren,rn to 
theU.S.inJune 1990andattendgrad-
uate school in the Washington, D.C., 
are'J. 
Andrew N. Howe, R'86, graduated 
from the Dickinson School of Law in 




Thomas M. Streep, R'86, is food and 
bever-agedirectorforMarriottCorp. 
inft.Myers, Fla. 
James E. BaucomJr., R'87, was a 
pastorofasmallchurchinEnfield , 
N.C.Henowservesasassociatepastor 
at Colonial Avenue Baptist Church in 
Roanoke, Va He completed work on 
hismasterofdivinitydegreeatSouth-
e-as1ernBaptistTheologicalSe1ninary 
inJuly 1989. Hiswife, DebbieAker 
Baucom, W87, has been with Allstate 
Ins.sincel987.Sheisanindemnity 
undt:rwriterin Roanoke. 




John M. Matson, B'87, is a trader for 
the brokerage firm of Wood Gundy 
Ltd.inNew York. 
David P. Neel, B'87, is a financial ana-
lyst for Investors Savings and Loan in 
Richmond. 
Joe Viola, R'87, joined the James 
Madison U. men's swimming and div-
ing program as a graduate assistant 
coach. He wdS a fonner team captain 
of the Spiders in 1987-88. 





in August 1989. 
Lisa Murray, 8'88, is an assistant 
accountexecutivewithSaa1chiand 
SaatchiAclvertisinginNc'\vYork.She 






Michael). Bonaduce, G'89, is in 
developmental genetics for National 
CancerlnstituteinFrederick,Md. 
Betty J. Bowles, G'89, is a teacher al 
StonewallJacksonJr.HighSchoolin 
Hanover County, Va. 
Hatty Cann, G'89, is in an internship 
forseasonandgroupsalesforthePhi-
ladelphiaPhilliesbaseballteam. 
Ralph W. Carrell, G'89, is admini;1r-a
tive assistant o thc pastor, youth 
director and Christian education 
chairman at West Hopewell Presbyter-
ian Church in Hopewell, Va. 
Barry Coffman, G'89, is advertising 
sales manager for Storer Cable in 
Richmond. 




Becky A. Currier, G'89, is corporate 
fitness dim.1or al Weyerhaeuser Corp. 
She is employed by 1\vin Rivers YMCA 
inPlymouth, N.C. 
Allee Elizabeth Anne Dixon, G'89, 
isinphannaceuticalsalesforCarter 
Wallace in Richmond. 
Stephanie Falk, G'89, is in counsel-
ing and psychology at I.oyola U. of 
Chic-ago. 
Kristen R. Goldbach, G'87, entered 
thePh.D.programatl.chighU.in 
psychology 
Emily Greer, G'89, is a management 
traineefortheNorthCarolina 
NationalBankinDallas,Texas. 
Cynthia Kennedy-Haflett, G'89, is 
inaPh .D. progr-Jll1atU.ofMaryland 
majoring in American women's history 
andminoringinEuropt:anhistory. 
Eva L Hahn, G'89, is a teacher of 
learningdisabledandernotionallydis-
turbed children in Henrico County. 
JenniferA.Harris,G'89,isinneu -
ropsychologialtestingandresearchon 
head injury patients at MCV, Dept. of 
Rehab.Medicine. 
Lynnette Jackson, G'89, is a school-
teacher at the Henrico Trade Center. 
Peggy Ann Keefe, G'89, is a 
researchtechnicianincancerresearch 
at the Veter-J11S Administration Medi-
cal Center in Richmond. 
Leslie Satterwhite Luck, G'89, is a 
second-grade teacher for Hanover 
CountyPublicSchoois 
Tim Magee, G'89, is in pharmaceuti-
cal sales for B.F. Ascher and Co. Inc. in 
Richmond. 
Katherine Lynne Melvin, G'89, is 
directorofspecialeventsandmarket-
ingforPros, Inc. 
Elizabeth Miolene, B'89, is a coun-
ter manager for Estee' lauder Cosmet-
icsat "Ihalhimer'satSouthparkMallin 
Colonial Heights, Va. 
Stacy Henry Moore, B'89, is with 
Arthur Andersen and Co. in 
Richmond 
Amy Privette, G'89, is marketing 
coordinator for Hilton Head Island 
Recreation Association in South 
Carolina. 
John Reagan, B'89, is an accountant 
with Price Waterhouse in Richmond 
William T. RoblnsonJr., G'89, is an 
internatArizonaStateU.intheACC 
office. He has entered the Ph.D. pro-
gram in psychology at Vanderbilt U. 
Elizabeth Tyler Saunders, G'89, is 
director/ teacherattheSabotSchool 
for2 1h-to5-year-olds. 
Lois Wood Schmidt, G'89, is an ele-
mentary schoolteacher at little Silver 
SehoolsinlittleSilver, NJ. 
William Bruce Smith, G'89, is in the 
Ph.D. program in American liter-,ture 
at UNC at Greensboro, N.C. 
Ronald Stephen Webb, G'89, works 
attheBootwrightLlbraryatURand 
exploring graduate programs in 
libr-aryscience. 
Mark Wylie, G'89, is in resort man-
agement at one of the U.S. Navy's 
R&Rhotels 




program in international trade. 
MARRIAGES 
1970/Lt. Col.John S. Ely, (B}, and 
Cathy L Machado of Waldorf, Md., 
Jan.! , 1988 
1981/John Marshall Carter Jr., (R), 
and Terri Albrigh~ W84, Oct. 14, 
1989. 
1981/ Brett W. Oakley, (R}, and 
JaniceMariePatterson,Nov.18, 1989, 
at St. Gabriel's Episcopal Church in 
Titusville,Fla. 
1982/David B. Brady, (R}, and Jenny 
Eisman, W84, April 22, 1989. 
1982/Elaine Dziemlan, (B), and 
DavidAShoudy,Sept.2, 1989, inMor-
tisPlains, NJ.Intheweddingparry 
were Cathy Snelgrove MaGoon, W82, 
andEllenGentileKibler,W82. 
1982/Thomas A. Gustin, (Rand 
L'85}, and Tina Lynne Sweeney, May 
23,1987. 
1983/ Bruce Swanson, (R}, and 
Mary Scott Witherington, W84, May 
27, I 989, in SL John's Church in 
Richmond 
1984/ c.arrie C.asey, (B}, and Jay ut-
terman, September 1989 
1984/Bill Flye, (R), and Kerry Hall, 
W84, Sept.16, I989, inBayportN.Y 
IntheweddingpartywerePrice 
Riggs, B'84, and Andy Heber, R'82 and 
L'85. They honeymooned in Greece 
andwillresideinCharlotte ,N.C. 
1984/ Cheryl R. Miehe~ (B}, and Ed 
R. Harkrader, R'86, 1989. 
1984/ Ric:k Moore, (B}, and Emma 
McGinley, December I 987. 
1985/John Arrix, (R}, and Bonnie 
McGeehan, W85, July 8, 1989. 
1985/Stephen Dear, (R}, and Janet 
Kidd,June 25, 1988, in Bethesda, Md. 
1985/ Sarah E. Fossett, (B}, and 
David G. Mathews, July 15, 1989. 
1985/ Bill Leary, (R}, and Tamra 
Peterson, (B'86},June 10, 1989. 
1985/Vic Weiss, (R}, and Andree 
Alper,W86,July22, 1989, in 
Potomac, Md Included in the wed-
ding party were Steve Farbstein, R'83; 
Tom Georges, R'85; and Missy Devc-
reaux, W85. 
1986/ Bryan Bowles, (R}, and Llnda 
Jezierski, W82, Aug. 5, 1989, in Can-
non Memorial Chapel. Included in the 
wedding party were Paula Kraus Cor-
bett , B'83; Vtvian Barbagelata Kitchen, 
W82; Bart Brinkman, R'86; and Chtis-
topher l.and, R'86. 
1986/ AndrewF. Clark, (B}, and 
Judyferrell, Aug. 12, 1989. 
1986/ Renee Dedio, (B}, and Marc 
Preininger,June24, 1989. 
1987/James E. BaucomJr., (R}, and 
Debbie Aker, W87,Aug. 8, 1987 
1989/ Stacy Henry, (B}, and Trent 
Moore,May20,1989. 
1989/John jack" Reagan, (B}, and 
HeatherBerry,W89, May26, 1989, in 
Cannon Memorial Chapel In the wed-
ding parry were Rhonda Biller, W89; 
Ellen Diggs, W89; Amber Keating, 
W89; Todd Lovelace, B'89; Steve 
Floyd, R'88; and Steve Kratzer, 8'88. 
BIRTIIS 
1970/Milan "Mick" Savkovich, (R}, 
andCarolSavkovich, adaughter, Kate 
Louise, SepL9, 1989. 
1974/ Peter Folaros, (R}, and Jean-
arme Folaros, a daughter, Anna Sophia 
March 1989. 
1974/Phil Whiteway, (R}, and 
Donna Hohnes Whiteway W7 l , twin 
sons,GordonanclAlex,Aug.10, 1989. 
1975/John Gulsch, (R}, and Becky 
ligganGuisch,W76,anadoptedson, 
Patrickl.ee,bornfeb .8, 1989. 
1975/ Mike Ponder, (R}, and Ruthie 
Hurley Ponder, W76, a daughter, 
KylceRuth, Oct.30, 1989 
1976/Chrls Covington, (B), and his 
wife, adaughter, Emilyjane,July3, 
1989. Shejoinsabrotherandsister , 
Alexanderandlibby. 
1976/John Hughes, (R}, and Susan 
FergusonHughes,W76, adaughter, 
Ellen Barlow,Jan 31, 1989. 
1977/ Don Blessing, (Rand L'80}, 
and Mary Beth Blessing, a son.Jason 
Alexander,Jan.19, 1989. 
1977/Pamela Proffitt, (W'74, Band 
L'81},andherhusband, Richard 
Fowler, R'76and1'79,adaughter, Eli-
zabethKate"Katie" Proffitt,Oct. 2, 
1989. 
1978/G, Scott Hetzer, (B), and Kath-
erine W Hetzer, a daughter, Katherine 
Mercer,Aug.22, 1989. 
1978/Thomas R. Klein, (L), and 
AndreaWoodal!Klein, ason, Nathan 
Lee, March6, 1989 
1979/Harry Jones, (B), and Brenda 
Jones, adaughter, SarahRachel,June 
3, 1989 
1980/Perry H.Jeffe™>n, (R), and 
ElizabethHoltJefferson, W'80, ason, 
PhillipBreeden,July 12, 1989 
1980/Leah L McCurdy, (B), and 
KevinMcCurdy,a daughter,JuliaEliz.a-
beth, Mayl5, 1989. 
1981/Shirley Moncure Wilkins, 
(B),andDavidWilkins, adaughter, 
AnneBlair, Sept. 12, 1989. 
1982/ Andrew T. Aitcheson III, (B), 
and Susan Schonberger Aitcheson, 
B'83,adaughter, LlsaErin,July24, 
1987. 
1982/Betsy Ayerst Farber, (B), and 
GeorgeFarber, ason, Allan Ruffin, 
April 29, 1988 
1982/Thomas A. Gustin, (Rand 
L'85), and Tina Lynne Sweeney Gus-
tin, a son Tyler, Feb. I, 1988. 
1983/Ben Conwell, (B), and Eliz.a· 
beth Smith Conwell, W'84, a daughter, 
AshbyVaughan,Aug.26, 1989. 
1983/Paul Duffy, (R), and Faith 
Duffy,adaughterLaurenB!air, May 12, 
1989. 
1983/LeeJennings, (R), and Kim 
WycaUJennings,W'84,adaughter, 
Mcredithlee,July30,1989. 
1984/Stacy Clary Dunn, (B), and 
Barry Dunn, a son, Nash, Feb. 6, 1989. 
1984/Karen Briegel)ohnson, (B), 
and ScottJohnson, (R), a daughter, 
BrittanyScot~Sept.12, 1989. 
1985/EleanorWeston Barrett, (L), 
andCarterD. Barrett,ason, Carter 
DardenJc,July8, 1989. 
1987/David P. Neel, (B), and Eliz.a-
beth Llllydahl Neel, W'87, a son,John 
'Jack" Stevens,Jan. 31, 1988. 
DEATHS 
1925/Dr. George W. Easley, (R), of 
Morgantown, WVa., February 1989 
Hewasretiredchiefofstaffatthc 
Veteran's Administration Hospital in 
Clarksburg, WVa. He wJS a fellow of 
theAmericanandlnternationalCol-
legesofSurgeonsandoftheSouth-
eastern Surgical Congress. 
1927/George B. Ferguson, (R), of 
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 4, 1984. He was a 
retircdvicepresidentoftheMctropOl· 
itanlnsuranceCo. 
1929/Chen Kae Kung, (R), of 
Novato, Calif., 1989. He was a retired 
attorney from Canton, China. 
1930/Dr. Peter N. Pastore, (R), of 
Richmond,Sept. 16, 1989.Hcwasa 
retired faculty member of the Ameri-






Medical Center He was the recipient 
ofthePresidentialMedallionforout• 
standing contributions to the VCU 
community. 
1938/S. Brooks Robinson, (B), of 
Richmond, Oct. 15, 1989. He was a 
retircdcorporatesecretaryofVirginia 
Power He was also a retired U.S. Army 
officerandanactivememberofthe 
RetiredOfficcrsAssociation.Alifetime 




1940/George A. StephensonJr., 
(R), of Richmond, May 28, 1989. He 
was retired from Reynolds Metals Co. 
1950/.Joseph S. Bambacus, (L), of 
Richmond, Sept. 29, 1989. He was a 
fo1111er U.S. attorney for the Eastern 






1959/Samuel L Fisher Jr., (R), of 
FortWa.shington, Md,July25, 1989. 
1962/J. Sherwood Strum, (B), of 
Richmond, Oct. 11, 1989. He wa.s 
ownerandpresidentofStrumLand 
Inc. In 1972, hewasgiventheAdrian 
Benheim Award for the Va. Real Estate 
SalesmanoftheYearln 1973, hewas 
SalesmanoftheYearfortheRich-
mond Board ofRealtors. 
1970/Thomas P. Bor, (G), of 
Andover, Mass., July 6, 1989. He was 
general manager for Kenics Corp. 
Editor's note, Westhampton College 
od4year class notes appear in fall 
and spring issues of the magazine, 
wbileeven-yearnotesappearin 
summer and winter issues. 
'22 
Leslie Sessoms Booker 
Gatewood Holland Stoneman 
3151 Varina on the James 
Richmond, Va. 23231 
Dorothy Thomas Gibson has lived 
thelastthree yearswithherdaughter 
and son-in-law, Dottie and Dick Whit· 
tenberger.Partoftheyear, theytivein 
CocoaBeach, Fla.,and the rest of the 
yeartheyareinSpringfield,Va. 





Sunday school. Dorothy has seen many 
ofthelaunchesofspacevehiclesfrom 
CapeCanaveralanddearlylovesthem. 
Dorothy enjoys reasonably good 
health, thoughshedoesn'thearvery 
well.ShehopestovisittheWesthamp· 
ton campus soon, as she enjoys rravel 
in moderation. 
Narcissa Danlle Hargraves is 
gettingalongverywellthoughshe 
stillmissesherhusbandwhopassed 
away in 1986. She feels most fortunate 
tobein"Foulkeways,"abeautiful 
retirementcommunity.Shehasthree 
daughters, two sons-in-law and five 
grandchildren, andseesthemoften, 




Rachel Newton Dickson and 
Edith Newton Eakes attended a fam. 
ilyreunionatWindmillPointin 
October. Rachelspentmostofthe 
summer in Ridgecrest, N.C. Both are 
getting along very well. 
Eva Timberlake West lives at 
Imperial Plaz.a. Her daughter Ann lives 
with her. Theyoftengototheircot• 
tageonthePotomac. 
Celia Levinson Myer is taking a 




Ruth Wallerstein Thalhimer 
and Leslie Sessoms Booker repre-
sented the Class of 1922 at the cele· 
brationofthe75thanniversaryof 
Westhampton College. 
Jullette Woodson, Claudia 
PatrickandLeslieBookerare 
membersof'22wholiveat 
Westminster-Canterbury House in 
Richmond 
Therearestillmembersofthe 





Margaret Fugate Carlton 
1503 WllmingtonAIX!nue 
Richmond, Va. 23227 




Oct. I ,Joanna Savedge Ellett and I 
attendedthe75thanniversarycelebra-
tion in the Cannon Memorial Chapel. 
It was very impressive, with a lot of 
important speakers, but no more than 
theone65yearsago , inwhichwehad 
apatt. 
WewereaUsaddenedtohearof 
Mary Anna Powell's death. 
RstelleBilling,Pettitsoldher 
homeinFlorida,andnowlivesinMat-









Louise Wilkinson Morton and 
herdaughterJoanneleftfortheir 
anoualtripinlateSeptember.Louise's 








Among the group were five West-
hampton and two UR graduates. 
'26 
ElizabetbCSalle 
2424 Huguenot Springs Road 
Midlothian, Va.23113 
Annie Rene Powell Carey's hus-




Ione ~ Wrlgh~ as profes-
sor of history emeritus at the U. of 
Miami, is busy coordinating material 
for her book on "Pan Am." She went 
toWestBerlinforareunionofthe 
retiredpilots,theirwivesandwidows. 
Her husband, Victor, was a pilot. She 
alsosingsintheseniorchoirofher 
church. 
Marian Marsh Sale cs thankful 
tobealiveandunhurt . Three-fourths 
of her house was destroyed when the 
June cyclone blew down trees. 
Evelyn Abrahams, who had the 
milliondollarsgiveninhcrhonorfor 
Dinwiddie County Schools, still lives 
inheroldhomealthoughshcsa)~her 
healthand eyesarenot good 
LouiseFryGalvinisinhealth 
care at Westminster-Canterbury 
Rolandsayssheenjoysmail, sowrite 
toherifyoucan. 
Lucile Sutton Hoskins dis-
tressed me by saying she was almost 
blind. Heronlychild, adaughter, 
unmarried,livesinChcstcrficld. 
Mary Woodward Pilcher has 
J3grJ11dd1ildrenand fourgreat• 
grandchildren.Shesayslifeiskind 
A Westhampton College alumnae profile 
enoughtoprevemherfromhaving 
serious complaints. 
Margaret Dorsey's attachment 
toth eco mmunitymakesherperse-
veretostayinherArlingtonhome. 
Jtiswithgreatsadnessl think of 
ourmostrecentdeaths,Dorothy 
Campbell, Margaret Harlan Hilton 
Marge Brinson Reed's career ranged 
from Air Force officer to high school counselor 
Many people tllink of her as a former 
high school counselor, hut Margaret 
"Marge" Brinson Reed, W'40 and 
G'49, sa)"sheledacomplctclydiffer-
cntlifepriortoherl7-yearcareerasa 
guidance counselor in a Northern Vrr-
ginia high school. 
Upon gr.iduation from Wcsl-
hampton College in 1940, shebegan 
1eachingEnglish, historyand mathata 
ju1liorhighsc hoolin Norfolkbeca~se 
"that's what women dtd hack then, 
shesays.''You wereeithera teacher, a 
nurse Or a secretary." 8ut, shcsays, 1t 
\VJSll't what she really wanted to do. 
Ateacherbyday, Rccdspcnther 
cveningsasavolunteerattheAircraft 






selected to join the Women's Army 
Auxiliary Coips (WMC), and became 
oneofthefirstwomentogrJduate 
fromOllicer°sCandidateSchool, 8th 




from the Army, Reed went with the 
Airforccandgraduatedwithhono_rs 
from Air Inspector's School, Admims· 
trJtionDivision,whereshewasoneof 
four women among% men. 
Bythistimc, shcsays, mostpeo-
plewereuscdrosceingwomeninthe 
sm;cc , butshcstillmctpeopleto 
whomshecouldhavebt:en "anahen 
fromoutcrspacc.""'11lcyweresur-




went to California, where she taught 
comptometerclasscsandaucnded 
sununerschool at the University of 
California, Los Angele~. A comptome-
tcr, she sa)'i, was an early computer 
AtUCJ.Ashewassuipriscdto 





Westhampton. I could've taught that 
course!" 
Withateachingfellowship, Reed 













met the man who wmtld become her 
hushandoneyearlatcr-OlivcrA. 





charged.Atthat time, shesays, whcn 
women in the service became preg-
nant, they had no choice but to leave. 
Afterthcfirstofhertwosons 
was born, Reed began her new life, 
tead1ingav.uietyofclassestoav.ui-_ 
ety of sn,dems from Northern Virginia 




she says, "because I didn't know how 
totype."Miss Keller, deanofWest-




not simply typists. 
In the late I %Os, Reed bec.une 
activeaspresidcntoftheWashington, 
D.C., area group of the Westhampton 
College Alumnae Association and 
eventuallybecarnenationalpres1dent. 
During hcrtenure , shecan1palgnedto 
"save the Deanery," maintaining Wes-
thampton's separateness from Ric~-. 
mond College to preserve womens 
opportunities for leadership and man-
agement at the University. She also 
established a program to honor 
deservingWestharnptonwomen . . 
As chairman of the 50threuruon 
class,Reedhasbeenwo rkingon the 
classgiftforfouryears.l11cgoal,50 
womencontributingato talof 





S50,000 goal by almost 11,000 and 
have increased the goal tos6o,OOO. 
Toescholarshipwillbeineffectn ext 
school year, Reed says. 
tnanotherofhercarnpalgns, 
Reedsuccessfullype titionedtheVir-
ginia Beach City Council in 1986 to 
changethenameofalocallakefrom 
ukeTecunJSehtoBrinson's lnletuk e. 
Shehaddiscoveredduringresearch 
forafamilyreunionthatthebodyo'. 
water was originally named Bnnson s 
Jnletforanan ccstorwh ose ttledth ere 




ful that women have more opporturu· 
ties todaytop ursuecareersoftheir 
choice. In 1940, MissMaudeWoodfin, 
W'I6, ahistoryprofessorandint erim 






and Alice Taylor. 
I try to make good use of my 





Staunton, Va. 2440 I 




Oct. 1, 1989. 
The Office of Alunmi Affairs 
sparednodetailsinthearrangements. 
Eachclassrepresentativcworeadaisy 
corsage with Westhampton classes' 
colors-blue,red,greenandyellow-
andwasescortedupth ealslebya 
Westhampton student carrying her 
class'ssign,1915-1993. 
Representing the Class of 1918 
wasElizabethEllysonWiley,composer 
of Westhampton's Alma Mater What a 





Elizabeth "Ted" Harris Jones. "Ted" 
stayshappy kecpingupwith_herrarn-
ilyand friendsandentertaJrungmher 
Goochland County home. 
Louise Eubank Gray hoped to 
joinus,butwasinvolvedinpubticiz-
ing her latest book, A Patchwori,, 
Quilt, published by the Bnmswick 
PublishingCoip.,l.awrenc<VIlle, Va. 
Louisedidasuperbjobofcapturing 
theexperiencesandfeelingsof life in 
rural Virginia between I910and 
1920. 





still%ittheirthre eda ughtersand 
grJ11dchildren in Wisconsin, Colorado 
and North Carolina 
EthelhadtalkedwithVirginia 
Pleasant Robenson, who lives in 
Chester, Va., and Nora Turpin . 
1\irner, Westhampton area resident. 
Dothhadhopedtoattendtl1cConvo-
cation. Ethel learned that Gay Minor 
Nelson w.s enjoying a trip West. 
Ireceivedanot efromHelen 




Marie lake, who returned to the Cul-
peper area after many years of teach-
ing and tutoring in New York City. Fol-
lowing a fall, she is now a resident of 
theCulpeperHealthCareCenter. 
MargaretWtllishas enteredthe 
Madison Autumn Care Nursing Home 
in Madison,¼. 
Cecelia Hunt Wight is still in 






Roanoke, Va. 24014 
• 
Frankie Willis Overton, our senior 
classpresident, representedusinthe 
processionatthe75thanniversaryof 
the founding of Westhampton College. 
Now, letusallplantocelebr,te 
our60thonMay18·19 , 1990, atthe 
college.We'llbest:'Jtedtogetherand 
recognizedattheBoatwrightSociety 
dinner, asweUasatthe luncheonthe 
followingday. 




Valerie LeMasurier Jones 
3433 Grove Avenue 
Richmond, Va. 23221 
l 
In May, we heard the sad news of the 
deathofclassmateJessieMiller 
Jones Turner We extend our sincere 
sy.mpathytoherfamily. 
JaneLittleGrayandhusband 
"Bus" havemovedtolmperia!Plaza , 
wheretheyareenjoyingextraarneni -
tiesolferedbythecomplex . 
In June, Mary Hodnett 
Mathews and Emmett journeyed to 
New Mexico for the high school gra-
duation of their gr.ndson, Richard. He 
isno w asrudentatthe U.ofSan 
Diego, Cali[ 
Zeprua Campbell Scarbo-
rough reports that gr.ndson Charles, 
whograduatedfrom U.Va.lastMay,is 
now studying at Harv.rd Law School. 
His younger brother Michaelis a first 
yearstudentatU.Va. 
Pleasesendmorenewsb y 
April 1, 1990 
'34c 
Julia Donohue Martin 
1240 I Gayton Road, Apt. 2 JO 
Richmond, Va. 23233 
Thenewoffi cerselectedatour55th 
reunionare,president , AmyeHill 
Royer; alumnae representative, Vlr-
ginia Mcintosh Puckett ; and sccre• 
tary,Julia Donohue Martin. 
Wedidnothavealargerurnout 
for our 55th reunion It was good to 
seetheoneswhocarnc , especially 
Virginia Sanford Brian, who trav-
eled from Texas to attend. Some of 
the "regulars" whowereunabletobe 
thereweresorcly mi~sed. 






1900 l.auderdok Drive, Apt. A-319 




Margaret Bowers Gill, who repre-
sented the Class of 1936inthepro-
cession, Virginia Ingram Guest, 
Maysville Owens Page, Marjorie 









American authority on Arab women; 
and anthropologist who has srudied 
women in Belize and India; and a New 
York film critic. 
Judith Hodges Schulte and 
Haroldvisitedtheirdaughter , Evelyn, 
husbandandsonslivingnowforthrec 
years near Rotterdam, Holland. 
Judith's momentarydifficultywiththe 
Dutchlanguagerecalledasimilar 
problem with Genuan during her sru-
dent days. 
Attending the Boatwright Society 
dinner in May were Kay Conner 
Davidson, Kathryn Ellis Fox, Mar-
jorie Pugh Tabb, Helen Denoon 
Hopson, Margaret Bowers Gill and 
Helen Falls. 
Mildred Crowder Pickets spent 







Ruth Parker Jones and Mary 
Brock Oevinger went to Amster-
dam, Prague, Budapest and Vienna in 
thefall. 
Virginia Ingram Guest is presi-
dcnt of lhe AmericJI1 Association of 
University Women branch in Kensing-
ton, Md Annually, she i.,;; active in the 
Women's Fair in the area. There are 
scminarsforcom;ciousm:ss-r.iisingand 
sharing. Planningit, inwhichYirginia 





committee on human rights of 
mathematicians of the American 
MathematicalSocietyandthedevelop-
ment committee of the Mathematical 
Association(MAA). Sheisalsothe 
fund raiser for Women and Mathemat-
ics of the MAA She was one of 17 
mathematicians who went to China 
forthreeweeksin1987 , underthe 
sponsorshipofPeopletoPeople 
International 
Eleanor Whitehead Straffin 
saw "'lbe Phantom of the Oper-J" and 
'Jerome Robbins' Broadway" in New 
YorkCityinSepternberOnthererurn 
trip, the tour stopped at Longwood 
Gardens. 
Weextendoursympathyto 
Helen Denoon Hopson, who lost 
herhusband. 
'38 
Margaret Lockwood Notting 
7833 Jahnke Road 
Richmond, Va. 23235 
AnnePWaiker 
1813 \fi:>odbine Road 
Richmond, Va. 23225 
Wewercdelightedtomeetanurnber 
ofourclassmatesattheBoatwright 
SocietydinnerinMay1989 - one ye-.r 
afrerourS0thClassReunion . The 
guestsofhonorwereDr.Richard 
Morrillandhiswife , Martha. 
Gene Austin Hall came from 
Waynesboro and Millie Han-ell 
ClinkscalesfromNorfolktospend 
the weekend with Hennie Han-ell 
Smith.Allthreeattendedthealumni 
luncheon on Sunday as well as the 
Boatwright reception dinner. 
Alsopresentatbotheventswere 
Jean Bobbitt Grubbs and Alice Lacy 
Chalkley from Tennessee; Emily 
Cudd Creal from South CaroLina; 
Tina McCallum Richardson from 
Newport NeWS; and Elsie Curly 
Mitchell Sullivan from Arizona. All of 
thernstayedtogetherinthedonnitory 
Duringtheweekend , theyenjoyed 
getting together with Martha Ellis 
Ross and Allie Martin Halbleib. 
Some of you will remember Dot 
Martin Walker and Betsy Muse 
Douglass, who were members of our 
class for a period of time. It was a 
plca'iafltswprisetoseethematthe 
luncheon 
Helen Gray, who for many years 
hasbeenactiveinChurchWomen 
United, received the Valiant Woman 







Fund. l11etotal thus fur is approxi-
mately S7,000. Let's get that $10,000 
'4o 
OJarlotte Ann Dickinson Moore 
5210 Nahant Street 
Bethesda, Md. 20816 
OnWednesday,Sept.27, 1989, 
LucyBainl,MargaretBrinson 
Reed, Pauline Cortopassi,Jane 
Davenport Reid, caroline Doyle 
Saunders, Kathleen Francis, 
Mildred Gustalson Donahue, Doris 
Hargrove Kibler, Margaret Ligon 
Bernhart, Dimple Latham Gravatt, 
Mary Moline Grubbs, Helen Smith 
Moss, Maude Smith Jurgens, Sad-
dye Sykes Wllllams, Betty Willetts 
Ogg, Harriet Yeamans Mercer and I 
met with Jane 'Jhotpe and Ann Vaz-
quez to begin final planning for the 
Big One, the Reunion we've all been 
livingfor. 






hear, see, ordoatourdinner,contact 
Millie Donahue. 




Bernhart and Eileen Lloyd Mader, 
both of whom lost their mothers dur-
ing the past summer Eileen is still 
teachingandhelpingtoadministtra 
priv,te Episcopal school in Rockville, 
Md.,andisaboardmemberofseveral 
artsgroupsinherarea.Shelooksfor-
ward to retiring to paint, to winter in 
Spaintousethelanguageshehas 
taught for so long. 
AmongourtravelerswereBella 
HertzbergJacobs and her daughter, 
who had a late ~um.mer trip to Russia. 
Kathleen Francis went with the 
FriendshipForcetoSwedenand 
Betty Ogg to the Southern Baptist 
Convention in Las Vegas. Pauline 
Cortopassi's rerurn to Benuuda w.s 
evenbetterthanprevioustripsthere , 
shesaid,becauseshewentbycruise 
ship this time. caroline Saunders 
reported a trip to Hawaii last Mardi 
withaColonia!Darnesgroup 
Planningtripstoseethefall 
colors were Pauline, who '\V3S off to 
New York State, and Saddye, wi10 was 
tovisitafamilyretreatintheBlue 
Ridge Mountains. Helen Moss 
belongstotheAltarGuildandteaches 
sixexerciseclassesaweekatthe 
Tuckahoe Branch YMCA 
Dimple Gravatt is another aero-
bics devotee and is still active in the 
RepublicanPartyofVirginiaShehas 
recentlybeenmadeastatehonorary 
member of the Medical Society of Vir• 
giniaAuxiliary,inrecognitionof40 
years of service, 20aschairoftheir 
Memorial Fund. 
Jane Reed is on the Council 






childrenisHarrletMercer's , her 
sixth.Myyoungest,thefifthgrand • 








the U. of Iowa Writers' Workshop in 
Iowa City. 
We heard that Maureen Fugate 
Shandrick has moved from Ken-
bridge to Forest, Va., ontheoutskirts 
oflynchburg. Hasanyoneelsemoved? 
Keep us posted. 
'42L--I 
BettySessler"fyler 
233 Old N,wtown Road 
Mouroe, Conn. 064<i8 
Frances Badenoch, who says her 
ph)~icaleducationtrainingatWcst-
hampton gave her the "game plan" for 
herlife, isfinallygettingusedto "the 
mainland" after20year.;ofteachingin 
Hawaii.NowarcsidentoftheValleyof 







Mildred Slavin Cordish, who 
UvesinBaltimoreandisanass<Xiate 
witl1Maryland'slargcstindependent 
realcstate firm, isproudcstofthefact 
tliatsheservedasco-campaignnlall-
ager when her oldest son, Sn,an, a 
lawycr, ranfortl1eMarylandState 
House of Delegates. He placed fourth 





husband, George, havelivedfor43 




she writes, Allene Jones Patteson, 
Ann Frank Paterson and Mary 
Pegram W"tlson Worthington, all 
fromtheClassof '42, andherselfhold 
mini-rcunionsinVirginia,NorlhCaro-
linaorNewYork. 
Evelyn McAuley Hams and 
husbandCharlcshavesettledinto 
their new life in New Bern, N.C. Their 
firstcttlrureshockmovingfromthe 
bigcity(Richmond)toasmalltown 





Wendy Wendling Oine, who 
livcsonalakeinFallsChurch , Va, 
reportsthatNorthemVirgirtlagets 
busierallthetimc ." lfitweren 'tfor 
ourlcx.,11iononl.ake8arcroft,"she 
says, ''we'dbagit. " Shesecsandtalks 
to LaVerne Priddy Muse, another 
'42erandalsoaNorthemVirginia 
resident. Her big news is a new grand-
daughter born to their daughter, Lan-
gleyClinel.ewis,W77. Weody'shus-
band, B.G., R'42, earned his niaster's 
degreeinforcstryatYaleafterWWII. 
World travelers Frances Calisch 





comer on their way to the maritime 
provinces of Canada. 
A.~formc, myso-called"retire-
ment" wasshort-lived.lhavefree-
lanced to almost every newspaper in 
Connecticut and now seem to have 
landedaregularslotwitl1artreviews 
and a bi-weekly ans column I'm 
doingthethingslloveandhusband 
George is doing his thing-golf , ten-








memory of deceased classmates. 
Domtlry Monroe Hill 
405 Sbenaruloab Street 
Portsmouth, Va. 23707 
Our 45th reurtlon was super! Attend-
ing all or pan of tl1e weekend activi-
tics were, Louise Walters Anderson, 
Billy Jane Crosby Baker, Lois Hes-
ter Blackburn, Demie Brown Blair, 
Evennond Hardee Daniel, Mary 
Bowden Felger, Millie Cox Goode, 
Mary Alderson Graham, Nonna 
Sanders Granley, Nancy 
Drjarnette Hansen, Dot llinken, 
Gene Shepard Keever, Anne McEl-
roy MacKenzie, Doris Hedgepeth 
Neal, Lois Kirkwood North, Helen 
Curtis Patrick, Betsy Rice, Gloria 
Tyler Robertson, Fifi Smethurst, 
Ann Burcher Stansbury, Molly 
w..rner Stephenson and I. 
AtourFridaynightdinnerat 
Keller Hall, we had an infonnal busi-
ness meeting and elected Helen Cur-
tis Patrick to serve as class president 
untilthenextreunion . LoisHester 
Blackburn is our current fund-raising 
representative, andlamyoursecre-
tary. Mary Alderson Graham is 
invcstigatingpossible50thanniversary 




with the sc.-raphook, and it was in con-
stant demand over the weekend. 
Gene Shepard Keever, true to her 





I had a long talk with Mary 
Eubank Barnes who retired after 25 
yearsintheclassroomandl6yearsin 
supervisionwiththeVirginialleach 
sehools. She still teaches summer class 
at William and Mary as pan of the 
EastemV,rginiaWritingProjectand 
docsvolunteersessionswiththeVtr-
ginialleachgiftedprogr.tm. She and 
Hugh,alsoretired,eojoyu-avelingand 
gardening. 




Nita Tiller Elmquist is a substi-
tute teacher between her trips. 
Billy Jane Crosby Baker repre-
sented our class at the Com1ocJtion, 
the75thcelebrationofWcsthamp-
ton'sfounding, held0ct . !, 1989. 




of a paper at 01urcltiil College, Cam-
bridge. They traveled extensively 
through England and Scotland. 






cane Hugo did no more damage than 
tree and power losses to Evennond 
Hardee Daniel's home in Monroe, 
N.C. 
Helen Curtis Patrick is so 
wr.ipped up in family, friends, church 
andvolunteergroupsthatsheseldom 
has a minute of her own and doesn't 
missgradingpapersatall'Husband 
Tom's Red Cross disaster duties have 
taken him to Texas, Connecticut, West 
VirginiaandSouthCarolinaassisting 
refugees, tornado, flood and hurricane 
victims. 






AAUW, our Commurtlty Concert Ser-
ies, and the Lauback liter,c-y progr.tm 
helpkeepmeoutofmischieft 
WesendourbcstwishcstoDot 
Ihnken who broke her ankle and to 
Gloria Tyler Robertson , who is re-
covering from surgery 
Cornelia Reid Rowlett 
8831 'Juckennan wne 
f\Jtomac, Md 20854 
Virginia Lambeth Shotwell and 
Raiphtraveledinfrance , Normandy 
and Belgium last summer visiting new 
churchcsthathadjoinedhislnterna -
tional Council of Commurtlty 
Churchcs."Ding"hasaddedwork 
with the Cook County, Ill. , jail to 
hersehedule. 
lnAugust,AnneBeverly 
Ryland attended her first Elderho,,tel 
program, which took place at Mars 
Hill College in Mars Hill, N.C. Her pro-
gram of study was ""Jbe Southern 





sation with Zuline Anderson w.,J. 
ters , lfoundoutsheistheproud 




Rowlet~ born to Karla and Robert 
Rowlett. On Oct. I , 1989, I was 
ple-,esedtocarrythe I946bannerin 
the processional at Cannon Memorial 
Chapelcelebr,tingthe75thAnniver -
sary of Westhampton College. Fran-
ces Anne Beale Goode was the only 
other class member I saw. 
Ple-,sesendmeanynewsby 
April I , 1990. 
'4sl__ 
Ellzabetb Hengeveld Bradshaw 
2549 Crab Catcber 
Wilmington, NC 28409 
The first news for our alumnae ICllcr 
arrivedthreemonthsaheadofthe 
deadlinewheoBettyHickersonBut-
terworth wrote of her summer vaca-
tion with all the children and grand-
childrenatthebeach.Shealsosenta 
clipping about Emily Smith Powers. 
Emilyhasbeennan1edOutstanding 
Pan-Time Teacher of the Ye-.tr in Vir-
ginia She teaches literacy education, 
aswellasEnglishforSpeakersof 
Other Languages. 
Millicent Hutcherson Taylor 
wrote of Margaret Sabine Brizen-
dine's visit to Norfolk and Hampton 
Doris Moore Jarvis joined them for a 
"talk-out."lnJuly, Millicent, Emilyand 
Sallie Curtis dement panicipated in 
theirhighsehoolclassreurtloninCul-
peperMilliceotandSin1theotraveled 





computer. Son Bill is now with the 
Holistic Health Clinic in New Port 
Beach, Calif. Daughter Ann presented 
Margaretwithanewgranddaughterin 
August. 
Margaret Elliott Ownby and 
Pamela Burnside Gray, Patricia 
FullerGatllnandRussellElllott 
W"deygottogetherforlunchlast 
spring. Monty wrote that Russell 
became a first-time grandmother. 
Mentionthename "Michael"and 
watch for the glow. Monty's son John 
isagraphicartistfortheIIJcimwnd 
Times-Dispatch. Pam and family sailed 
uptheChcsapeakeBayandthecoast 
ofMainelru,1summer. 











Frances Stuart Bailey and 
Rolcndrovetol.asVcgaslastJuneand 
also visited Vermont.Rolen is taking 
early rctiremem from his position 
withtheRoanokeValleyBaptist 
Ar;;scx .. iation. 
FrancesOrrellLlneberryand 
Berlin tourcdGennanylastSep-
tember. Mary Cross Marshall, 









an opportunity to tour prehistoric 
Indian monuments and parks. 
Beth Koltuklan Cowles and 
Sidncycri&s-<.m&scdti1ecountryon 
familyvisitslastsummer-California 
to New Jersey Boo is back at Tulsa Vo-
Tech, while Sidney participates in the 
Tulsa United Way Can1paign. 
Oursympathyisextendedto 
Anne Bruner Woo, whose husband 
diedinSeptemberl989 , afteran 
cxtcndcdillness.Anne,youhaveour 
blessings 
Jo Hoover Pittman and Bob had 
adetigbtfultriptoCancun, Mexico, 
last April. In August, the fittmans, the 
Marshalls,Jean Brumsey Biscoe and 
Johnny and Arleen Reynolds 
SchaeferandJoe "reunited"i n luch-
mondforadetigbtfulevening. 











there. Her place in Connecticut 
soundstikeawriter'sparadise. 
Sadly, I must report that Peggy 







Sally Taylor Dubose is the oniy 
one I heard from who suffered from 
September's storm "Hugo,"asithit 
Hartsvi.lle. No one was hurt, but a lot 
ofdcva.station.SallyandBillspentpart 
of last summer in Montreal. 
Jeanne Decker Swank is still 
living in Oklahoma City, but has 
movedtoacondo.Shehasspenttime 
visitingwithhersonsanddaugbters, 





Patricia Parlow Daniel traveled 
in Maine1 Connecticut and New York. 
Thispastsummersbeattendedan 
Elderhostelinherhometownandis 
doing work for Connecticut Volunteer 
ServicesfortheBtindandHandi-
capped, recordingabookontape . 
Jackie Jeter Shock made good 
useofmy"cat"reminderletterand 
wrote me b-Jck on i~ descTibing her-
self as "No News Shock" What fol-




best \Vishes to my son, Tom. Your let-







Elizabeth Givens Pierce 
Box67 
Hudgins, Va 23076 
How proud the Class of '50 members 
were to be a part of Westhampton as 
we watched the procession in Cannon 








wrote, was sung in such a beautiful 
version. 
There are many new buildings on 
campus which you'll want to see 
when you remm on May 18-19, 1990, 
for our 40tl1 reunion. You'll want to 
attendaspecialmeetingofourclass 
onFridaynight, May 18,asmanys ur-
prisesarebeingplanned. San1rday 
aftemoon,thcrcwillbetoursofthe 
campus plus many other events that 
weekend,sostartmakingplansto 
attend.Moredetai.lswillbecoming 
from Gene Joyner. 
Kim Kostyal, daughter of Helen 
Iampathakis Kostyal and Dick was 
married to Dennis Dimick on April 29, 
1989. 
Janice Brandenburg Halloran 
and Charlie's daughter, Amy, was mar-
ried in an outdoor ceremony at the 
LewisGinterBotanica!Gardensin 
luchmond on Sept. 9, 1989. 
Charlotte Westervelt Bispham 
spent August in Steamboat Springs, 
Colo., where her son was married. She 
alsohasanewg.randsoninMaine. 
Tom, the oldest son of Mary Sue 
Mock Milton and Cecil, was married 
Aug. 12, 1989,atSea!Harbour, Mt. 
Desertlsland,Maine 
Barl>ara Beattie Fanney was a 




Highlight of the I989sununer 
for Lou Covington Randall and 
Harrywasthevisitofg.randdaughters 
Emily,3, andHannah, l, fromTexas 
andgrandsonDcrek,2, andDarcn,5 
months, from Oklahoma. Their par-
ents accompanied the tittle ones and 
touredWilliantsburg. 





Square pisode. They visited Peggy 
King Nelson and Earl in ti1eir new 
home in Greensboro. 
Betty Lane Barnhill Bragg and 
Oscarspenttheirsixthwinteron 
South Padre Island, Texa.s,andhada 
trip to Mackinac Island, Mich., where 
theystayedattheGrandHotel. 





town in Southwes~ Va., Libby had a 
detigbtfulovernigbtstayatthebeauti-
ful Martha Washington Inn in Abing-
don, with which Bettle Lane's father 
WJS a.',S()(:iatcd 
Oneofthefavoritespotsfor 
Stella Dalton w..llner and Jon is the 
Blowing Rock and Boone area of 
Nortl1Carolina,wheretl1eyvisitcdin 
September. They also enjoyed a cruise 
to Bctmuda Stella's motlier has cele-
brated her 90th birthday. 
Joanne Waring Karopi and Bill 
celebratedBill'ssecondretirernentby 
takingtheirfirstcruisetotheCarib -
bean They ended the trip by going to 
Disney World 
Margaret Alexander Ande™>n 
enjoyedafewda~atAtlanticBeach , 
N.C.Hersonsaretravetingtomany 
locations in the U.S. 
A note came from Libby Rowse 
Wtlson, whotravelstoSaltl.akeCity 
tovisitherdaugbter, Liz, severaltimes 
a year Libby's grandsons are 3and5. 
Gene HartJoyner and '!'JI had a 
trip in September to Boston and 
Stockbridge. Mass. 
Frannie Sutton Oliver and 
Raymond were detigbted with their 
SepternberEuropeantourwhenthey 
visitedclassiccarmuseumsanddid 
some sightseeing. There is a new 
g.randdaugbter, Kelsey Ray Butler, born 
onJune 12.Sheisthesecondchildfor 
Cynthia and her husband, who have a 
two-year-old son, Travi& 
A luncheon honoringJean Tins-
ley Martin was given by some 
members of our class at the Virginia 
MuseurnMembers'SuiteinMay.Jean 
joined Roy in Rome, Italy, in June, and 







Claire Noren Griffin and Bob 
took trips to Atlanta, New Jersey. Cape 
Cod, Bermuda and New Han1pshire 
fromtheirhomeinMaine . 
AdelayedrecognitionofMar-
garet Buck wayland as the Out-
standing Alumnus of Averett College 
for 1988, but we are very proud of 
oneofthe"transfers" whojoinedtl1e 
Classof'50inourjunioryear . Sheis 
bu>)' as president of Woman's Mission-
ary Union of Virginia. 
Catherine Krause Keeney 
receivedhermaster'sdegreeintheol-




Betty Lee Curtis Overton is 
executivedirectoroftheGirls'Club 





News fromJeanne Schanen 











department. Daughter Robin, W80, is 
coordinatorofcollectionsatthcKclsey 
MuseurnofArchaelogyinAnnArbor. 
Hurricane Hugo knocked out 
electricityinCharlotte,N.C.,forten 
da~ where Mary Sue Mock Milton 
tives. Theywerethankfttlfallentrees 
did not damage their home. Mary Sue 
isverybusyasmoderatorofthe 
Presbyterianwomcninhcrchurch. 
She reports that Mary Anne Bugg 
lambert is retired 
Also enjoying retirement are 
Wilda Whitman Oakley and Mary 





Harry, the husband ofllarl>ara 





Gatewood Holland Stoneman 
isstillfarmingatVarinaFarmsand 
star.;verybusyteachingSundayschool 





work at Aqua Air Laboratories in Char-
lottesville with her husband, 
Jack. Theirson,Stan, andhiswife 
and two children have moved to 
Huntsville, Ala.,wheretheystarted 
achildren'sandmaternityshop. 
Barbara Coleman Augustine 
enjoystheseminarsconnectedwith 




Ginny Brinson is still superin-




heart attack this past swnmcr. Their 
Volunteer Brenda Netherwood Gibrall 
reaches out to the homeless and disadvantaged 
Asifcaringforfivechildrenofher 
own isn't enough, Brenda Nether-
wood Gibrall, W65, devotes much of 
herlifetopmvidingabitofhappiness 
tothousandsofuofornmatechildren 
and their families. 
PresentlyamemberoftheHen-
rico Christmas Mother Council in 
Henrico Counry Va., Gibrall served as 
f.hristmasMotherin 1988, ayear-long 
jobshealsofoundtobeafull-time 
job. 
The Christmas Mother's primary 
job is to raise funds for the progr-Jm, 
whichprovidesneedyfamilieswith 
food, clothing and tor.; at Christmas. 
Gibrall exceeded her goal of S60,000, 
rJisinguverSIQO/)()().ltwJSthefirst 




rico County schoolchildren, who col-














to give up the hook discussion group 











Richmond area. Much of the food in 
thepantrywasdonated,shesays, and 
she was never quite sure what she 
wouldfindfromdaytoday. "lhadto 
leamtoimprovise,"shesays 
Laughing, she remembers what 













do. She decided her time would be 
hetterspenta.sChristma.sMother. 
Helpingthehomelessandthe 
disadvJntaged C-Jn be both rewarding 
anddisheartening, Gibrallsays.It 
ca11'it'.Ssuchheartache1 s says, to 







she met last fall. It was getting cold, 
shesar.;,andthechildreninthefamily 








ll0togivethegirl , todowithit 












canldo? " Shesaysherworkwiththe 
Ouistmas Mother program and Free-












Gibrall lived off campus while 
she attended Westhampton College 








remembers about Westhampton, 
Gibrall recalls the "Handbook," which 
statedthatWestharnptonladiesmust 
alw,yswearhatsandgloveswhen 
they go downtown. 
"Noneofusdid ,"shesar.;.KB 
daughter,Susie,worksattheU.of 
Texas in Houston, while Michael is fin-
ishing a surgical micrology fellowship. 
BillO'Flaherryhusbandof"B" 
Covington O'Flaherty, is recuperat-
ing from his third major back 
operation 
Congratulations to Barbara 
White Balderson's husband, Lester, 
who helped a team of American 
checkerplayersdefeatatearnofBrit· 
onsintheU.S.-Britishlntemational 
Checker Match in October. Les is 
presidentoftheAmericanCheckers 
Federation.Barbara was accompanied 
byherdaughters, LynandSusan, to 
New York in September to see "Phan-
tom of the Opera." 
Our sympathy is extended to Joy 
Hull Bobe whose husband, Carlton, 
diedsuddenlyonAug.11, 1989.Carl-
ton was chief of operations for com-
munity facilities with the Virginia 
Department of Corrections.Joy 
retircdfromtcachingJulyl ,1989.Her 
yo,mgestchild, BobbieJo, isajunior 
at Va. Tech. 
Also our sympathy goes to Aggie 
FeildBurkewhosefaci1erpassed 
away in December 1988. Aggie's 
youngestdaughter, Gingerl.ee, gradu-
ated from Davidson in 1989. This win-




our class member, Helen (Dee) Has-
kins Brawley, on Aug. 16, 1989, in 
Mechanicsville, V.LSheissurvivedby 
rwosonsandonedaughter. 
In closing, I want to remind you 




Jeanne Hootman Taylor 
l/2 220shia Lane 
Valley Center, Calif 92082 
Joyce Bell Cody writes that this is 






all three are married. 
JoyceisadeaconatFirstBaptist 
andchairstheeducationcommittee. 
Husband Bill was promoted to editor 
inJanuary 1988. They also enjoyed a 









position as internal communications 
coordinator at Children's Hospital in 
San Diego. 
April 1, 1990, is the next news 
deadline. 
'54 
Linda Goodman Lewis 
210 Thomas Heights 
Martinsville, Va, 24112 
Our reunion in May was fi.ne1 even 




Mary Lou Gilbert and John Dor-
sey have moved to Irvington, Va. John 
officiallyretiredOct.1, 1989 
Nancy Stanley DePew is teach-






Barbara Cronin Lovell's daugh-
ter Kim had a daughter in Octoher. ls 
Barbara our latest grandmother? 
Pleasewritcandlctmeknowofthese 
happy events! 
Bev Burl<e McGhee is back in 
Norfolk,operatinganoldbookstore 
named "A Likely Story" and Ruth 
Zehner Seibold is a bridal consultant 
at Regency Square. Nancy Davis 
McDanielisworkingparttirneinan 
antique shop in Naples, Fla Barbara 
Lovellrunsasaddleryandtackand 
lollipop shop in New Vernon, N.J. 
Bev Priddy Derr works for the 




law at TC. Willianis cilis swnmcr. 
'56, 
Patricia McElroy Smith 
19Pine7reelane 
• 
King George, Va 22485 
Plea.sesendnewshyApril I, 1990 
'58 
CarolynMossHartz 
301 Wbod Road 
Richmond, Va 23229 





visited George's family On another 
trip, she and George visited Nassau, 
while son David was at the World 
Scout Jamboree in Australia. David is 
inhisfirstyearatU.Va.asanEcl1ols 
Scholarand"lifeisquieter." 
Jean Hudgins Frederick and 
Arnold joined Nancy Moore Brown 
and Don at Mary Alice Revere 








daughter Carol's baby 
Jean Anderson Fanner is a 
realtorwithSavageandCo. in Rich-
mond. The Farmers divide time 
between their homes in Richmond 
and Bowling Green, where Peyton is 
judgeintheGenera!DistrictCourtof 
Hanover and Caroline Counties. 




Cora Sue Elmore Sprulll's sons 
havegraduatedfromUNC.SonJay 
also graduated from The T C. Willi-
ants Scbool of Law and is in the legal 
departmentofSovranBankinMary-
land.BillgrJduatedinJune.Middle 
son Lee was to be married Sept. 23, 
1989, inCharleston, S.C.,butthehur -
ricanecancelledevcrythingandthe 
weddinghadtoherescheduled. 
Carolyn Smith Yarbrough lives 
inMountPleasantjustoutside 
Charleston. She evacuated, but Dabney 
andsonChampstayedhomeduring 
the storm. They considered them-
selves lucky as their major damage 
waslosingtrees.SonWalkerisafresh-




not least, Sarah Ashburn Holder 
andGenevisitedtheYarbroughs. 
Asyouhaveprohahlynoticed, 




Peggy Gore Sykes 
9927 C-Ourthouse Woods C-Ourt 
Vienna Va. 22181 
Sarah Hudgins Rice lives near 
Oxford, England.HusbandFredisan 
elementary school principal at Upper 
HeyfordAirBase.After21 years living 
abroad in Okinawa, Germany and 
England, theyarelookingforwardto 
retiring in three years. Theyhavepur-
chasedahomein Portsmouth,Va 
Daughter Eleanor graduated from 
Duke in 1984, ismarriedandworks 
for IBM in Atlanta. Daughter Nancy 
finished UNC-Chapel Hill in 1986, and 




Sarah reports that Peggy Sue 
Roberts Ferebee lives in Ashland, 
Ohio, andworkswithhandicapped 
children 
In May, Millie Bagley Bracey, 












to Moscow and Leningrad and an 800-
mile cruise down the Volga River. 
Teaching government at South Hill 
HighSchoolandservingontheMeck-
lcnburgCountyBoardofSupervisors 
made this exposure to the Soviet 
government and culture especially 
interesting. 
Pleasenotemynewaddressand 
send your news. 
'62 
Julie Perkinson Crews 
''Hunters field" 
PO.Box201 
Mt. Holly, Va. 22524 
Tuckie Smart Paxton writes of a 
busyycar.DaughterSarahgraduated 
fromU.Va. inMay1988, marriedin 
April 1989, now lives in Keswick, Va. 
Daughter Eleanor is a JMU senior. The 
l':!xtonscelcbratcdTuckie'sparenLs' 
6oth wedding anniversary in Bermuda 
inOctobcr.Tuckicvoluntcersatthe 
Valentine Museum 
Barbara Davies Brewer 
enrolledsonBmceatURinSep-
tembcr. She said she saw Nancy 
James Buhl,Judy Acree Hansen 
and Cherry Blanton Peterson, who 
werealsoenteringtheirsons. 
Charlotte Adams Higgs and 
WilsoninKalispell, Mont., hadadev-
astatingfireintheirhou.seJune9; for-





Karin Nordenhaug Ciholas in 
Danville, Ky, isanassistantdeanof 




Nell Gracey Jones teaches phys-
ical science in Gloucester,¼ Louise 
is a u.v.i. sophomore. Husband Wes 
received the Crozet Award for top 
engineerinpublicserviceinVirginia. 
Barbara Oglesby Nicholl 
teacheshighschoolmathinErwin, 









lives in Connecticut. Liz graduated 
from The E. Claiborne Robins School 
ofBusiness in May 1988, married in 
Septcmbcrandisafinandalanalystin 

















he retires. He wanL,;; to see if what he's 
beentellingteachersallthescyears 
reallyworks." SonEddiehasanewjob 
in Philadelphia s a computer pro-
grJl11l1ler. Ricky has returned to Cul-
peper, Va. Ben still teaches biology. 
Barbara Harrell Holdren is a 
Hermitage High School English 
teacher.HusbandJimteachesmathat 
Thomas Jefferson High School. They 
enjoyed the Athletic Hall of Fame ban-
quet at UR in September and visited 
with Miss Miller and Miss Chapman 
Son Jimmy is aJMU freshnian, Cathy is 
a VCU junior. The Holdrens spent 
much of the sunimer moving furninue 
from the house of Jim's mother, who 
dledinDecember1988 






donandP-JrisinJuly Chris is a junior 
at DukeandLlsaisahighschool 
junior. 
In the fall,Judy Trunzo added 
anotherunu_,;;ualadventuretoher 
resume-a bike ride in Emporia, Va., 
during the I Ith Annual Peanut Bike 
Ride. ShejoinedDianeRifferand 
Julie Crew., atJudy Hansen's in 
Fredericksburgforthatgroup'ssecond 
annual outing in August.Jane 




classmate, Darleen Morgan, couldn't 
comebel.-J.u.;;eshehadtoreturnto 
her school job. A note to me will get a 
classmateincludedinlhismini-
reunion effon. Trunzo, Diane, Bar-
bara Brewer have said we are going 
to NorthernVirginianextsurnmer. 
Judy Acree Hanson and Dick 




Margaret Taylor Sheldon and 
Bob, in Yakima, Wash., became grand-
parents in Augnst. Theirgranddaugh-
terlives\\-ithherparentsin Kenne-










toseethenewbaby , ballgamesat 
WSUandothertraveling.Havingtaken 
atriptoSeattleinJulywith Bill (an 
ABA committee dealing with commu-
nity books), I see why Margaret and 
Charlottcenjoytl1eNorthwest. 
Robin Cramme Perl<s and Jerry 
hadaquicksummer , butdidincludea 
visittoRobin'ssisterinAtlantaanda 
reLurntohomcrootsinNorfolk. 














Libby Wampler Jarrett finds she 
isdoingmoresingingnowthatshe 
hasretiredfromteaching.TheJarretts 
took a month trek to the West Coast 
in an RV Correction: Llbbyandfour 






tmv.u-d a ministerial degree. Amy is at 
JMU. 
Moresurpriseswerein~torefor 
the Crcw-scs when we visited our son 
Cartcronparent'sweekendatElon 
CoUcgc:whcnweranintoSylvia 





out Chc-sapcakc Bay and otl1cr waters. 
Richardplanstojoinhisdadinthe 
fan1ilype-JJ1utbusinessinSulfolk,Va. 
Laterintheday , SylviaranintoSandra 
Nunn w..Jlace and son Dee, also a 
freshmanatElon. Sandranowteaches 
scvcnth-gradcsdem ..-e.SonMauisa 












220 lJast Brook Ru11 Drive 




Carrie Elli.abeth Morris Mea-
dor deserves a big "thank you" for 
sendinginhernews.Sheandhusband 
Dave live in Pikeville, N.C., where Car-
rie is an English and journalism 
instructor at Wayne Community Col-
lege. Daughter Sara is a freshman at 
MeredithCoUegeandsonJoshisa 
freshman in high school. In November, 
Carie was moderator for a program on 
the Educational Television Nerwork in 
NorthCarolinadiscussingtheneeds 
ofminoritysrudents. 
Joan Hoch Yowell manages real 
estaterentalsandservesasbandboos-
terpresidentforMidlothianHigh 
School, where daughter Ginger is a 
senior.Daughterloraisajuniorat 
U.Va.SheandhusbandJe.~seestiU live 
in her native Richmond 
Helen "Hecky" Henderson 
White has had numerous short-term 
career.;duringthelast25yearsasshe 
raisedrwodaughters,Gingerand 





Helen Flynn walton and her 
husband1 "Clem/'makethdrhomein 
Burlington, N.C., where Helen is a 




ervationeffons. Their children are 
Andrew, who is at the Air Force 
Academy; Charlotte, a srudent at UNC-
Chapel Hill; andJelf, a ninth gradcr. 
Beverly Davis waiters is a sub-








dren-Brandon , Bennett and Barrett. 
Elli.abeth Todd Uhl lives in Per-
kasie, Penn., where she is literacy 
clerkfortheLlteracyCcnterofBucks 





church property committee. 






band Bob, who has been a minister, 
generalcontractor, andnowisa 
teacher, live in Richmond 






Claiborne Robins School of Business, 
andJohn,afreshmanatUR. 
Margaret Siegfried Thompson 












nowajournalist, wife, andmothcrof 
Kary,!6,andJaclyn,10.Shelivesin 
Clifton, Va. 
Mary Eleanor Hodges Strick-
land works as a CPA in Richmond 





man at Western Maryland College. 
Nancy "Ree" Smith Scarbo-
rough lives in Fairfux Counry, Va., 
where she is a sixth-grade teacher. She 
isworkingonadoctorateatGeorge 
MasonU.spccializinginEnglishand 
education.HerchildrenareCharles , a 
graduateofU.Va.whoiscnteringHar-
vard,andMichael, afreshmanatU.Va. 
Marian Binder Sacks has 
worked for the Department of Com-
merce and is now a registered finan-
cialplannerandinvestmentadviser. 
SheandhusbandJason,alsoafinanciaJ 
planner, have rwo boys-Jason and 
Aaron-and have enjoyed traveling. 
Bonnie Brooks Redditt 
receivedhermasterofreligiousedu -
cationdegrcefromSouthernBaptist 
Theological Seminary in 1%6and 
now lives in Georgetown, Ky., where 
she is administrative assi~tant to the 
VP for development at Georgetown 
College. Husband Paul, who chairs the 
religion department at Georgetown, 
and Bonnie have l'l\'O children-Pam , 
15, andAlan, II. 
Jane Bibb Ranson has been liv-





children, Bill and Molly, both in their 
20s,and8eth, 18. TheRansonsare 
moving back to Richmond, where Bill 
will work in pharmaceuticals. They 
havebeenveryinvolvedinURactivi-
ties, along with son Bill, who attended 
UR;MoUy,aWesthamptongraduate; 
andBeth, anavidURfan. 
Linda Bradley Rae and husband 
Carl live in Emporia, Va., where Linda 
isdirectorofgiftededucationforthe 
Greensville County Public Schools. 
ForrnerlyanEnglishteacher, llnda 
earned her MA from VCIJ in adminis-
tration and supervision. Son John is a 
junioratEastCarolinaU.anddaughter 
Carolisinthetenthgrade. 
Julia Whltlock Pollard has been 
ineduc-ationforover24years,spend -
ingl3yearsteachingsixthandsev-




Harry is an attorney in Richmond. 
Leoralawrencefbrter 
1060 SanforctAvenue 
Virginia Beach, Va. 23455 






It was wonderful to hear from Anne 
Thompson who lives in Massachu-
setts with her husband, Doug Cotter. 
Anne, who retained her name, has 
worked for Ciba-Corning Diagnostics 
for 15years.Sheismarketdevelop-
ment manager and is responsible for 
launchingnewproductsintothe 
market on a worldwide basis. The 
company makes blood-testing prod-
ucts for diagnosis of variotts diseases 
Dougisabusinessconsultantandhas 
his own company that does merger/ 
coru,ultantworkinthehealthcarc 
indUStry Anne and Doug spend their 
sparetimerenovatinga220-year-old 
house and sailing off Cape Cod and 
Nanrucket. 
Dale P. Brown, a member of the 
UR Board of Associates, became exec-





Stockholm, Copenhagen, Helsinki, 








Midlothian, Va 23113 
Please note the new address-we've 
moved! A few of you managed to find 
me, andldoappreciateit. 
Sally Andrew.; Gudas wrote to 
tellmesheistakingan "extended 
maternityleave"afterthebirthofher 
son, Jason Andrews Gudas. She loves 
stayinghomewithhimanddaughter 
Skylar,2.Herhusband, Steve, isonthe 
faettlty at MCV and teaches anatomy 
anddoesclinicalphysicaltherapy. 
lhadlunchwithBettleShaffer 
Biehn in the fall when she was in 
town. BettielivesinAlexandrianow 
andwaspromotedtomanager, special 
projects, National Academy for Vohm-
tarism, United Way of America. Her 
newjobhashertravelinglhroughout 
thernuntrymanagingtrainingfor 
United Way professionals and 
volunteers. 
Ann Marie Pearson Wood 








May 18-19, 1990, forour 20th reun-
ion. Can you believe it? A fun week-
end is planned, so I hope you all 
willcome. 
A Westhampton College alumnae profile 
'72 
JudyjohnsonMauper 
Rt. 2, Box 52-H 
Mechanicsville, Va23111 
Happy 75th Birthday WC! Susan 
Clarke, c.arolee Dykes Hall, Donna 
Abbott Livesay and Kathy McDor-
man Goyne attended the 75th Anni-
versary Fall Convocation and said it 
was a very moving experience. Can 
youjustimagineMr.Erb'sarr.mge-
Recent graduate Lisa Levan 
leads New York City alumni chapter 
"Involved" is a good word to describe 
Llsa LeVao, W86, the president of the 
New York area alumni chapter, who 
has seldom missed an opportunity to 
make a difference, whether as student 
oralumna. 
Llsa remembers arriving at West-
hampton College from Buffiilo, N.Y, 
where she grew up. "I came a week 
earlyforfieldhockeypre-seasonprac-
tice, neverhavingseenthecampus 





Weslhan1pton College Government 
Association.Shewasasenator, and 









selected Dr. Patricia Harwood as the 
college'sfifthdean."She'sthewoman 
who will bring Westhampton into the 
nextera," saysleVan 
LeVanalsow,sappointedtothe 
Board ofTrustees' ad hoc committee 
onstudentlife,whichstudiedthe 
questionofsororitiesandtheneedto 
establish a campus coffeehouse. 
''Westhampton was ready for sorori-
ties; they t.Te-ated a balance for women 
in leadership opportunities and rnm-
munity involvement, as well as social 
life,"shesays 
Boththecoffeehouseandsorori-
ties became realities on campus. 'Jbe 
voteforthereferendumonsororities 
washeldthemorningofleVan'sgra-
duation. ltpassed, andsixnational 
chapterswerecharteredthenext 
spring. Thecoffeehousc, knownas 
'ThePier,"nowexistsinthe'fyler 
Haynes Commons in the former 




moving on to Af&T in 1987. Cur-
rently, she is an account manager in 
New York City and is living in Cha-
tham, NJ. Her territory includes Soho 
andtheEastVillage.Coincidentally, 
two members of her AT&T training 
clas.sinDenveralsowereWeslhamp-
tongraduates,BethGilmoreNelsen, 






mates from UR, as well as alumni lead-
ers Jimmy Robinson, R'49, and his 
wife Millie; andBarbaraBaroody, her 
Frenchteacher.ShesaysMs.Baroody 
was always friendly, warm and suppor-








around Manhattan, three John Newman 
(R'86)Knicksnightsandareception 
forPresidentRichardMorrillatthe 
Philip Morris Whitney Sculpture 




last summer for incoming UR fresh-
men from New Jersey In addition, she 
isanactivememberintheJunior 
League of Morristown, NJ., and has 
organizedatime-share skilodgefor 
24 people in Vermont. 
The immediate foture holds 
anotherbigeventrequiringorganiza-
tion. "lguessl'Ubespendingalotof 
time planning our wedding," LeVan 
says.SheisengagedtomarryKeith 
Haarmann, acivilengineerandlehigh 
graduate from Clark, NJ., whom she 
met last fall. The wedding party will 
includePattieClarke,W86,hersuite-
mate sophomore and junior years. 









to look toward the future," she says. 
"lt'simportanttomaintainthetradi-
tions of Westhampton, like May Court 
and the Ring Dance, but to keep mov-
ing forward at the same time." BC 
ment of the alma mater sung in 
thechapel? 
Afterthe75thAnniversary 
Celebration luncheon on March 31, 
wewillhavea Clas.sof'72 mini-
reunion in the afternoon, so mark 
yourcalendarsnow. Moredetailslater. 
Congratulatio!lstoSallieStone 
Cook, who is the president-elect of 
the Mid-Atlantic Association of Blood 
Banks.SheandhusbandMarshallcon-
tinue tolivein Rockvillewithdaugh-
ters, Sarah, ElizabethandSusan. 
Thereare stillthoseamongus 
having babies.Congratulations to 
Nancy Clevinger Carpenter and 
Howard on the birth of John Mayes, 
bomJuly13, 1989(9lbs. 4 oz.!). 
1beyalsohaveadaughter, Kristin. 




in touch and visits when in Richmond. 
I often see Donna Abbott Live-
say and Libby Lynch Heskett at 
churcl1. Our sympathy to Llbby on the 
los.sofherfather.Llbbystillworksat 
St. Christopher's School. 
Ellen Gwathney and I ran into 
eachotheratanorganconccrtin 
Richmond. She's back in Vu-ginia now 
andisinvolvedinchurchwork. 
Katherine Anna Kirk lives in 
Scotlandandworkswith''YouthWith 
aMission." 
I hope no news is good news. 
Hope you can take a minute to drop 
meanotesometime.l'dlovetohear 
from you. See you at the Mru;ch lun-
cheon/mini-reunion. You owe it to 
yourself. 
P.S. Who knows where Shelby 
Seitz or Betsy Rhett Thompson are? 
'74 
lbulaFernaldHonaker 
2500 Cromwell Road 
Richmontl, Va 23235 
Judy Owens Hopkins spent a week 







few limbs down and some minor dam-




Anita Garland has been pro-
moted to direc..tor of admissions at 
Hampden-Sydney College. Bravo, 
Anita! 
Pamela Proffitt, also B'77 and 
L'81, isapartnerinProffittand 
Fowler, a law finn which she shares 
with her husband, Richard Fowler, 
R'76 and L'79. They specialize in 
government procurement law, and 
bothareabletotak e timeofftoenjoy 
their daughter Katie. 
45 
Our reunion in May was a barrel 
offun.Specialthankstothecommit -
tee whoslavedoverthedetailsand 
extrJ spedal thanks to Janet Ferrell 
for herl ovely homeandgenerous 
hospitality. 
lhave changedto PinchbeckEle-
meotary School in Henrico Couoty 
(stillworkingtwo andahalfdai,,;a 
week), andlfcellikclmadeacareer 
change. Iamveryrefreshedinmyjob . 
Stephcnwcnttokindcrgarten , andl 
cried!Paulhasrecoveredfrom 
surgery,andwcarchoppingalongas 
usual. Write tom e ... callme ... para• 
chuLcamessagc! 
'76 
Anne Hankins Moore 
7!! 6 Larrly,1Drive 
Springfield, Va. 22151 
Susan Ferguson Hughes teaches 
English atLce-DavisHighSchoolin 
Hanover County.John is a purchasing 
agcntforConcret c l,peandProducts. 
They have two children, David, 7, and 
Ellen Barlow, bomJan. 31, 1989. 
Ruthie Hurley Ponder and 
Mike, R'75, live in Franklin, Va., where 
Mikeis afamily practice phi,,;ician. 
Ruthies tay.sbusywithfamily,church, 
and volunteercommunity organiz.a-
tions. lbcyh avclhrc c children, 
Rebecca, 7; Evan, 2; andKylee Ruth, 
born Oct. 30, 1989. 
Tommie Wirt Old has been at 
Ea.stern Virginia Medical School as the 
multidisciplinarylabsupervisorforth e 
last I0years. Sbe andMikehave 
movedtoahom e ontheElizabeth 
River. They are in the process of remo-




Andi Eichbery Dameron and 
StanhadacoUege studeotlivewith 
them last summer to help with their 
two children, Ashley and John. They 
are all doing well. 
Pam Marston Caulkins and 
Mike, R'78, havebeenlivinginLynch-
burgforfouryears.Mikeisinfull -time 
family practice with their two 
partners, andP-Jmworksinthesarne 
office part time. ·11ieyarerebuilding 
theirofficeaftcrfir e destroyedd1e 
building in the suouner of 1989. They 
havetwochildn.>n, Marlha.4, and 
Landon,2. 
Joan Wtlson Devine and 
Olarliebothstillpractic e medicine, 
she, gynecologyinsolopr,ctice , and 
heinemergencymedicin e. Charlie 
traveledtoKeny,lastla.,tyearwith 
Operation Smile. ·n,ey have two chil-
dren, Julie, 6, and Kate, 4. 
Debbie Boswell Karibian is in 
hersecondyearashe-Jdlibmrianat 
the Norfolk Academy Lower School 
andlovesit.Sh e finishedherma.ster's 
degreeinclemcntaryeducationwith 
ernphasisinlibraryscienceatOld 
Dominion U. Mike is with the Chesa-
peake Fire Dept. as a lieutenant of one 
of the Haz-Mattcams. '!hey spent two 
weeks in Germany and Fmnce last 
summer. 
Mary Anne Deane and LeRaye 
Bunn drove to Atlanta to visit Gloria 
Palmer. They had a wonderful 
reunion 
Debbie Anderson Whitley is 
assistantteachingattheChristian 
school where her four girls attend 
Wayneistheproductionsupervisor 
fortheprintingdivisionofAmerican 
Life League in Stafford. They are build-
ing a house in Spotsylvan.ia. 'Jhe girls 
are Karen, l0; Sara, 7; Robin, S; and 
Lara.2. 
Deborah Terry Garber and 
Jack,R'76,liveinRacine, Wis., where 
Jackistheexecutivedirectorofthe 
Racine Area United Way. '!hey pre-
viously lived in Newport News, VJ., 
where Debbie taught mathematics at 
Tabb High School. They have two chil-
dren, Gwynneth, 10, and Benjamin, 6. 
Cindy Peake-Heath continues 
asthedirectorofrecreation , Lchigh 
Resort, FlaSbehasbeeninvolvedin 
designingthcnewrecreationcent er 
to be completed in I 990. Roy still 
worksforFrito-Layasamutc 
salesman 
Katherine Potter Thompson 
andJakeliveinKensington, Md.Kathy 
is director of profesional development 
fortheAssociationofPerformingArts 





Kansas Oty Times at the Washington 
Bureau 
Becky Llggan Gulsch is still 
c.linx.torofoccupationaltherapyfor 




theirsecondson , ChristopherPatrick, 
in February 1989. Big brother Brian is 
now4. 









reunion. Paula Adams Lacy, Jody 
Bishop Brooks, Missy Buffington 
Murray, Andi Eichbery Dameron, 
Peggy Green Marsh, Lynn Good-
win Hudson, andJane roamed the 
carnpusandfouodsomeone to open 
North Court for them. 
Jeanne Van Divinder and Scott 
still live in Mahwah, NJ. Scott works 
for Schering Pharmaceutical Corp. in 
Kenilworth. Jeanne quit working two 
yearsagotospendmoretimewith 
their two children, Nicole, 4, and 
Devin, I. Theirfreetimeisspeot 
working on their own "This Old 
House," Vlith proje<..ts never seeming 
to end "Jhey went to Disney World 
lastOctoberforafamilyvac-ation 
Peggy Lum Watson announces 
thearrivaloftheirfirstchild,Mary 
Margaret, Feb.10, 1989. Peggyhas 
st.ayed busy with work and West-
UNIVERSIIT OF R1cHMON1> Ru1MELL PruNr 
In the 75th anniversary year, prints similar to the view shown on this issue's cover are available for purchase through the alumni affairs offu:e. 
Under the direction of a master printmaker, the prints are hamlpulled from Richard Rummell's original copper plates, then handpainted, double-
matted and museum-mounted with a solid hardwood frame. Since the original copper plate was engraved in 1915, the institution in the print is 
identified as Richmond College. 
MAn.ORDERSTO 
UNIVERSfIY OF RICHMOND 
OFHCE OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS 
c/oPostOHiceBox5ll 
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087 
Pleose accept my reservation for (quantity) ___ (RIC-RRP) 
Univer.;ity of Richmond Rummell Print(s) at $245, plus $7.50 for handling 
and insured shipping charge per print. (On shipments ta Pennsylvania 
only, please add state sales tax of $15. l 5 per print.) 
Purchaser's name __________ _ 
Street address ______ _ ____ _ 
City ____ _ _ State ___ Zip __ _ 
Daytime phane ( 
JI "ship to" address is different from above, please aflach shipping 
address fa order form. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment. 
forfosterservice, creditcordordersmoybeplocedMondoythroughFridoy 
lrom9o .m.to9p .m. bycollingtoll -freel -&0 -523-0124.Pennsylvonioresidents 
onlyshouldcolll-8C0-367-5248.Allcolle,sshouldrequest0perotor350JM. 
I prefer to pay as follows: 
ENCLOSED IS MY INITIAL INSTALLMENT of $35 lor eoch Rummell print 
poyablebycheckorcreditcard{informotionprovidedbelow),togetherwith 
shippingondhondlingchorgeof$7.50perprint.logreelopoythebalonce 
due in 6 monthly installments of $35 for each print: (On shipments to Pennsyl-
vonio only, pleose odd stote soles tox ol $15.15 per print with your deposit.) 
tA/1 orders are sub;ect to acceptance. There is no finance charge on the 
monthly fXJYmenf pion. The amount of payments (total soles price) is equal to 
the single payment price. If purchaser fails to pay any portion of the total 
payments scheduled, the entire balance shall become immediately due of the 
election of the print distributors, Woyneco Enterprises 
IN FULL BY CHECK. Enclosed please find my check or money order lor the lull 
amount due, mode payable to "Official University of Richmond Print." 
IN FULL BY CREDIT CARD. Follow;ng shipment of my pr;nt(s), pleose charge 
thefullomountduetomycreditcordosindicotedbelow. 
Credit cord • Americon Express • Visa • NiosterCard 
Fulloccountnumber _____ Exp.dote: __ (fv\o./Yr.) 
Signature ___ ___ ______ _ 
hamptonactiviLies, indudingco-
chairingtheRichmondClub'sArts 
Around the lc!ke. Peggy sends word 
that Cassie Kennedy has movt:d to a 
newpracticewithalegalfirminVir -
giniaBeach. 













with our one-year-old aughter, Emily. 
Margaret Oumby Milby 
9607 Georges Bluff Road 
Richmond, Va. 23229 
Julie Adams Anderson's husband, 
Doug, isaseniorengineerwithArinc 
Research and Development in Anna-














shows promise for further sn,dy con-
cerning prevention of eating 
disorde[S. 
Martha Wood Hancock is a full. 





tion, Quaker Life. She has also had 
four poems published in various maga-
zines. Martha and her husband, John, 
liveinVuginiaBeach. 
Carolyn Steere Cockrell will 
beginherprcdoctoralclinicalpsychol-
ogyinternshipattheVirginiaTreat-




ne[Ship for Dupont and Xerox, in 
Pennsylvania. 
Deborah Davis has been pro-
moted by Bowe[S, Nelms and Fonville 
fromrcsidentialpropertymanagerto 
commercial property manager in the 
commercialdivision. Shejoinedthe 
rcalestatefirminl987 . 
Robyn R. Kay was elected mar-
keling oflicer for Sovran FinanciaJ ;:J'· in the Richmond metropolitan 
'Sot--1 
JulieD.~tt 
1820 Monument Avenue 
Richmond, Va. 23220 
Bunny Phipps Huller and her hus-
band David live in Rocky River, Ohio, 









Penn. She is married to James Donald-
son, a profcssor of business and eco-
nomicsatthesamein.stirution 
Linda Stamer Whealton lives in 
JapanwithherhusbandEd,aNavy 
physician, andtheirtwochildren . 
Vickie Faherty Pineles and hus-
band Joel bought a new home in 
Chapel Hill, N.C. Vickie is assistant 
director of admisssions at UNC-Chapel 
Hill.Shehasnobabics, but a pony 
named "Bandit." 
'82 r-----i 
Ruth Graninger 1/-avis 
5216 Sylvan Road 
Richmond, Va. 23225 
Margaret£. Wolfensberger 
245 South 18th Street 
Pbilodelpbia,Pa. 19103 
Please send news by April l , 1990. 
Hilary Recht Martin 
1502GroveAvenue 
Richmond, Va. 23220 
Kim WycallJennin~ graduated 









l 988. She is the open space designer 
for the Montgomery County Planning 
Commission in Norristown, Penn. 
Carrie Casey Lattennan works 
inherfumilysbusiness, which buys 
andsellssteelmillequipment.Sheand 
husband Jay honeymooned in Hong 
Kong,Singapore, Thailand and Indone-
sia Beth Doetzer and Sandy Brown 
were bridesmaids in Carrie's wedding 
overthel.aborDayweekend. 
GeriBelinskyJoneshasbeen 
named vice president for Accent on 
Travel in Richmond 
Class Notes deadlines 
Please send your news in advance of the dates listed 
below in the first column for earliest possible publirntion 
in the magazine. Remember, Westhampton odd-year notes 
appea.r in fall and spring issues, while even-year notes 
appear in summer and winter. 
And even if you don't have news, we need your 
curren1 address. Many thanks' 
Material 
received by 
Oct. l 5 (W, even) 
Jan. 15 (W,odd) 
April 15(W.even) 
July 15 (W, odd) 
Suzanne Morehouse is a sales 
assistantforFirstAlbanyCorp.in 
Albany,N.Y. 
Edie Thornton Hartin received 
hermastet'sdegree inEnglishlitera-
ture from William and Mary in August 
1989. 
TerriAlbrightCarteristhe 
compensation administrator for the 
RichmondlawfirmofHuntonand 
Williams. In her October wedding 
were Susan Kilcoyne, Nancy Bass, 
and Anna Harrington Lee, 8'84. 
HusbandJohn "Chip" teaches 10th 
gracteEnglishatLee-DavisHighSchool 
in Richmond. 
Linda Van Buskirk Elgenmann 
has been named manager of softwJre 
production at Silicon Compiler Sys-
tems Corp. in Warren, NJ. She is 
enrolledintheMBAprogramatFair-
leighDickinsonU.inNewJeri;eyln 
her wedding were V..ughan Wilson 
andMarcieMiller,B'84. 
Jennifer Eisman Brady is an 
assistantvicepresidentatChemical 
Bank in New Jeri;ey She and husband 
David live in Ridgewood, NJ. Noreen 
Wisc Woltz, B'84, was a bridesmaJd in 
herwedding. 
KerryHallandBillFlyelivein 
Charlotte, N.C. Price Riggs, B'84, was 
abridesmaidinherSeptember 
wedding 
Nicole Rion Henderson has 











Macy's in McLean,½., in October. She 
graduated from law school in May 
fromW&LU.Shehad, thatday, also 
foundoutshehadpassedthebar 
exam! She works in the trademark 
oflic-einCrystaJCity,Va. 
I see Claiborne Tarrant Page 
often, assheisworkingwithmeon 








York City with Donna Prillaman 
Fleming and David Fleming, 8'83, in 
September. They still live in Green-
wich Village, but arc considering buy-
ing a home uptown or out in 
Connectirut. 
Cindy Driver Loman and her 
husband Dan moved from Florida to 
Grecnsboro,N.C.Sheisacopyeditor 
for the Greensboro News and Record. 
Elizabeth], McCormick Wirth 
isdircctorofservicesforMarriott 
Northwest Hotels in Atlanta, Ga 
Mary Scott Witherington 








204 E 90th Ave., •4£ 
New Yorle, New Vari, JO 128 
MissyHa,p 
2117FloydAvenue 
Richmond, Va. 23220 
Vicky Hull and Maryann McCoungy 
started law school at Seton Hall this 
past August. 
Cindy Dale is a recruiter for Clr-
atit City. 
Catherine Thomas is an 
accountexecutiveforarecruiting 
firminRosslyn,Va.Shehasmovedto 
Capitol Hill in Wa.shington, D.C. 
PattySheaisworkingforthe 
American Academy of Pediatrics in 
theirgovernmcntliaisonoflice.She 
livesinArlington,Va. 
Lisa Woodwanl is the general 
managerandcateringdircctorforthe 
Broker Restaurant on Capitol Hill in 
D.C.ShelivesinFoggyBottom. 
Elizabeth McDade Nelson and 
husband Bob live on campus. Bob is 
theDcnnisHallFellowandElizabeth 
andMarthaRyteoperateacatering 
business called Slone Cottage Cooks. 
'ss .... 
Micbel/e(',ol/ins 
3947 Waterville Court • JG 
Ricbmond, Va. 23233 
I ran into Kim Whittingham and 
Meg Cercy at a Young Grnduate party 
during Homecoming. Kim works in 
Virginia Beach in thephannaceutical 
salesarea, andMegisstudying lawa t 
TC Williams 
Robin Allen Floyd teaches kin-
dergarten in Chesterfield, while Lisa 
Morelandteachessecondgradein 
Mechanic::,ville. Anna Spear lives in 
Richmandandworksforthestateina 
newlyc reatedposition asmarketing 
assistant in economic development. 
Wendy Butzin is studying physi-
cal therapy at MCV Also in grad 
schoolis KellyIGrkpatrick,whois 
studyingmaterialsscienceandengi-
neeringat Northwestem U. Shea lso 
worksforArgonneNationallaboratory. 
C.arol McClelland is continuing 
her studies in social work at the U. of 
Maryland at Baltimore. Mary Fehm 
hasgonebackt0Connecticutt0get 
her<legreeineducJtion. 
Jennife r Deeb lives in New York 
Cilyandworksasatligh t attendantfor 
PanAmericanWorldAirways.Alicia 
Barsanti lives in Vienna and works 
for American Consulting Engineers 
Council asan event.~coor<linator. 
MegBarberi saparalegalfora 
D.C. law fum. Karen Dunham lives 
inMaryiandandworksasaconsumer 
sales representativefort he Nestle 
Foods Corp 
JackieEckeri saco pywriterfor 
AvanteAdvertisinginRidunond. 
Sarah Smith Hoppers is a computer 





1980/ Dr. KarenJ. Rosell and James 
ltDonaldson, Aug. 5, 1989. 
1981/Mary Beth Kurtz and Craig 
·n,omasCahiU, Scpt.30, 1989, in 
Cannon Memorial Chapel. 
1982/ LindaJezierski and Bryan 




chen, W82; Bart Brinkman, R'86;and 
Christopherland , R'86 
1982/ Cathy Shelgrove and Stephen 
MaGoon, Oct. 15, I 988. Elaine Dzie-
mian Shoudy, B'82, was maid of honor. 
1984/Julie Bickhart and Robin R 
Alieff, Oct. 14, 1989, in Jamestown, 
Va. They honeymooned in Cancun, 
Mexico 
1984/Terri Albright and John Marsh-
all Carter, R'81, Oct. 14, 1989. 
1984/ Sara Brient and Bmce Kauf-
mann, June 18, 1988. 
1984/Patti Bruce and Edward Wil-
liam Hunter, Sept. 23, 1989. 
1984/Jenny Eisman and David B 
Brady, R'82, April 22, 1989. 
1984/Kerry Hall and Bill Flye, R'84, 
Sept. 16, 1989, inBayport,N.Y.lnthc 
weddingpartywe re Price Riggs, B'84, 
and Andy Hchcr, R'82 and L'85. They 
honeymooned in Greece and now 
rcsideinCharlottc, N.C. 
1984/ Mary Miller and Scott Brooks, 
Aug.19, 1989. 
1984/Linda Van Buskirl< and Kurt 
EigenmannJr.,Julyl987. 
1984/Mary Scott Witherington and 
Bmce Swan.son, R'83, May 27, 1989, 
in St. John's Church in Richmond 
1985/Bonnie Mc-Geehan and John 
Arrix, R'85,July8 , 1989 
1985/ Ann Nicolaides and Kurt 
Haglund,June2 4, 1989 
1986/ Andree Alper and Vic Weiss, 
R'85,July22 , 1989.lnthewedding 
partywereSteveFarbstein, R'83;Tom 
Georges, R'85; and Missy Devereaux, 
W85. 
1986/Jenrufer Helton and Eric Luz-
zatto, R'87,Aug.19, 1989. 
1986/ Elizabeth McDade and Dr. 
RobertM.NclsonJr., May6, 1989, in 
theMaymontParkltalianGardensin 
Riclunond. 
1986/Jean Merrick and Mike Miller, 
Oct.21, 1989. 
1986/Kathy Stum and Chip Carr, 
Scpt.29, 1989 
1987/Debbie Aker and Jim Baucom, 
R'87, Aug.8, 1987. 
1988/Robin Allen and Steven Floyd, 
June 25, 1988, in Cannon Memorial 
Chapel 
1988/Sarah Smith and Michael 
Hoppers, May29, 1989. 
1989/Heather Berry and John '1ack" 
Reagan, B'89, May26, 1989, inCan-
nonMemorialChapel. lnth ewe<l<ling 
partywereRhondaBiller, W89; EUen 
Diggs, W89; Amher Keating, W'89; 
Toddl.ovelace, B'89; Stevefloyd, R'88; 
and Steve Kr,tzer, 8'88 
HelpUsStayl Touch ... 
We want news from all alumni! Whether you're from The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business, 
the Graduate School, The T.C. Williams School of Law, Richmond College, University College or 
Westhampton College, you may use this fonn to send news to us. 
Westhampton College alumnae may send news either to the University or to their class secretaries. Please mail to: 
Class Notes Editor • Alumni Office • University of Richmond, Virginia 23173 
Name _ _ _ _________ _ 
School/year ___ __ _ _____ _ 
Address. ____________ _ 
Telephone ___ ___ __ ___ _ 
• Check if address or telephone is new. 
Personal news (fornily, ovocolions, achievements), 
Business address 
Title _____________ _ 
Company _____ ___ ___ _ 
Address, ____________ _ 
Telephone __ __ ___ ____ _ 
• Check if business address or telephone is new. 
Career news: 
... Moving? Please let us know so you don'/ miss 
on issue of UR Magazine/ 
BIRTIIS 
1970/Sally Andrew.; Gudas and 
SteveGudas, ason,JasonAndrews, 
Sept.16, 1989 
1971/ Donna Whiteway and Phil 
Whiteway, twin boys, Gordon and 
Alex,Aug.10, 1989. 
1972/Nancy devinger carpenter 
andHowardCarpemer, ason,John 
Mayes,Julyl3,1989 
1974/ Pamela Proffitt, 8'77 and 
L'81,andhcrhusband , 1Uchard 
Fowler, R'76 andL'8l , adaughter,ELi-
zabethKate"Katie"Proffitt,Oct2, 
1989 
1975/ Cindy Lowe Rynning and 
Lmy Rynning, a third daughter, Eliza-
beth Lowe, Aug. 29, 1989.Shejoins 
sistersJessica, 5, andStephanie, 3 
1976/Becky Llggan Guisch and 
JohnGuisch, R'75,ana doptedson, 
PatrickLee, bomFeb.8,1989. 
1976/Susan Ferguson Hughes and 
JohnHughes, R'76,ada ughter, EUen 
Barlow,Jan.3 1, 1989. 
1976/ Ruthie Hurley Ponder and 
MikePonder, R'75,a daughter, Kylee 
Ruth, Oct.30, 1989. 
1976/ Peggy Lum watson and Bmce 
Watson, adaughter,MaryMargarct, 
Feb.l0, 1989 
1978/ Betsy wacker Gianetta and 
Willian1Gianetta, son, Willian1Tho-
mas,Julyl989 
1978/ Pamela Vick Leaf and Da1id 
Lcaf,adaugtncr, KatherineBelle, Aug 
14, 1989. 
1979/ Ann Goldsborough Ruppel 
andherhusband,adaughter, Laura, 5 
monthsold.ShejoinssisterSarJh, 3 
1980/Elizabeth HoltJefferson and 
PerrvH.Jcllerson, R'80, asecondson, 
PhillipBreeden,July 12,1989 
1980/Sherrie Kopka Kennedy and 
Lionel Kennedy, adaughter, Luer 
Boyce.June 26, 1989 
1984/Elizabeth Smith Conwell and 
BenConweU, 8'83,ada ughter,Ashby 
Vaughan,Aug. 26, 1989 
1984/Kini WycallJennings and Lee 
Jennings, R'83,ad aughter, Meredith 
l.ee,July30,1989. 
1984/Elizabeth McCormick Wuth 
andVemonG.Wirth, ason, D:utiel 
Jarnes,Jan. 20, 1989. 
1985/ Robyn Payne Modly and Tom 
Modly, adaughter,Noe!Robyn, Sept 
6,1989. 
1987/ Elizabeth Llllydahl Neel and 
DavidP.Necl, 8'87, ason,John "Jack" 
Stevens,Jan.31, 1988. 
DEATHS 
R.C. Coed/Edmonia Lancaster Met-




1915/Louise Reams Hundley, of 




CoUegein l9l5and thefoUowing 
vearw'J..Sthefirstwomantoreceivea 
master's degree from 1Uchn1ond Col-
lege. She wa.s the he-Jd of the EngLi.sh 
department at Virginia lntem10nt Col-
lege for two years after she received 
hermaster'sdegree.ln l9l8,her 
English class received state\\~de atten-
tion when they paid off the debt of 
EdgarAllenPoeatU.Va. forlateretum 
oflibrarybooksduringhissrudem 
daJ~-Mrs. Hundley was a member of 





1915/Celeste Anderson O'Flaherty, 
ofRichmond, Dec. 14, 1989. A 
memberofthefirstclasstograduate 






ciation. ln l977shewasnarneda 
WesthamptonCoUegeDistinguished 
Alumna 
1917/Lula Pickett Wicker, of!Uch-
mond, Sept. 3, 1989.Shewasthe 
,vidow of J. CaldweU Wicker, R' 19, 
andpassedawaytwodayspriortoher 
94thbirthday. 
1921/Mary Hart Will.is Winfrey,, of 




1923/Ethney Delden Headlee, of 




1927/Edith M. DeWitt, ofSummer-
,,lle, S.C., Sept. 4, 1989.Shewasa 
schoolteacherforsixyearsandretired 
from American Telephone and Tele-
graph Co., where she was an office 
supervisor.Shewaschairmanofthe 
RcdCrossVolunteersattheDeKalb 




1929/WlllJeJ. Smith, of North 
Garden, Ya.,June 24, 1989.Shewasa 
retired government employee. 
1937/Janecarrol!Slusser,o f Pen-






1948/Elizabeth Rackley Root, of 




member. She was also in Zeta Tau 
AlphaAlw1maeAssociationandthe 
National Association of Realtors 
1950/Helen "Dee" Haskins Braw-
ley, of Mechanicsville, Va., Aug. 16, 
1989. 
1958/Nancy Hopkins Bryan, of Bal-
timore, Md., August 1989. Shc was a 
schoolteacher and was named Out-
standing YoW1g Woman of America in 
1970 











Final calls for UR alumni directory 
We have almost completed the telephone verification 
phase of our alumni directory project, in which each 
of our alumni can make a final change to his or her 
listing. Representatives from the Harris Publishing Co. 
have just a few more calls to make before final 
proofreading begins. 
Since we are publishing only enough directories 
to cover prepublication orders placed at this time, 
please let the Harris representative know if you're 
interested when he or she calls. This will be your only 
opportunity to reserve a copy of the University of 
Richmond Alumni Directory. 
If for any reason you haven't heard from our 
publisher by the time you receive this issue of the 
magazine, you may contact he company directly at: 
Customer Service Department, Bernard C. Harris 
Publishing Co. Inc., 3 Barker Avenue, White Plains, NY 
10601. The telephone number is (914) 287-2264. 
University of Richmond Magazine 
University of Richmond 
Vtrginia 23173 
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